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HIGH AND LOW
t^redicted low tonisht aod high 
Tuesday: 53 and 75. High and low 
"for the weekend: Saturday, 82 
and 58; Sunday, 78 and 56.
r r ^ l  * r v  * 1  •The Daily Courier FORECAST(^anagan; Cloudy this after* no«i with showers: m o s t l y  cloudy with a few afternoon showers Tuesday, clearing in the evening. Cooler today and Tues­
day, winds light to northerly 13
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STRIKE EFFECTS
U.S. Steel Users 
\ Still Well-Stocked
NEW YORK (API — The gov-ito lay in supplies from domestic
emment will step Into the steel 
strike when it’s a national emer­
gency and not before. So says 
President Eisenhower. How long 
before the strike becomes a 
threat to the over-ail economy?
A nation-wide survey by Asso­
ciated Press reporters shows 
that with few exceptions users of 
steel are well stocked. Unem­
ployment has hit the transporta-
or foreign mills. A few have 
been paying higher prices. A. O. 
Smith says it must close its pipe 
mill in Milwaukee now. Some 
other firms say they will run out 
of steel after Labor Day. More 
say they can hold out till Octo­
ber or lu'er.
YEAR’S SUPPLY
At Groton, Conn., the electric
tlon and mining 1 n d u s t r i e s. i boat division of General Dynam
where closely tied to steel pro­
duction.
But most steel users were able
ISSUES BLAST-Group Capt. 
Charles Limbrick, above, re­
tired RCAF radar chief, told 
Canadian Press that the Mid- 
Canada Warning Line was a 
"colossal blunder and waste of 
money’’ and that it couldn’t 
distinguish between aircraft, 
also that it was built too far 
south. (AP Wirephoto)
ics says it ordered steel so far 
in advance it can continue work 
on seven A-subs for a t least a 
year. In New York, General 
Dynamics says its other divisions 
have enough steel for at least 
another 60 days.
"The steel situation is going to 
get critical — like a tornado,’’ 
says Marlow C. Hodge, owner of 
Steel Metal Products Inc. of Los 
Angeles. "We know the danger is 
there because we can see it, but 
when?’’
The auto industry, which uses 
about one-fifth of all steel output, 
reports large stocks on hand be­
cause the strike seemed so sure 
for so long. It has an upcoming 
breather while no steel is being 
used during the model change- 
overs. Also the Detroit Steel 
Corpioratlon isn't on strike and 
Ford’s own steel plant isn’t af­
fected.
A p p l i a n c e  makers say the 
pinch may come In another 
month—although some can go 
still longer. A few put Labor 
Day as the trouble date.
In Pittsburgh, Westlnghouse 
says its supplies of various steel 
products will last from 60 to 90 
days. In New York General 
Electric says various divisions 
have varying amounts and there 
may be some trading between 
plants.
Able to hold put for two months 
or more are: Minneapolis-Honey- 
wcll Regulator, Whirpool In St, 
Paul, Paper Calmenson and Co. 
in l^neapolis, Western Air and 
Refrigeration in Los Angeles^
Helped by a two-weeks vaca 
tion just ended. International 
Harvester of Chicago says it ex­
pects to run at least till the end 
of September. Fairbanks morse 
may have trouble after August.
SOVIET ROCKET 
SUB FORECAST
WASHINGTON (AP) Admiral 
Arleigh Burke, chief of naval 
operations, said today Russia 
probably has submarines able 
to launch ballistic missiles.
The United States is still 
building the first of its sub­
marines which will be able to 
launch Polaris missiles.
At a press conference, Burke 
added that the Russians have 
been doing a great deal of work 
in the submarine and missile 
field. He did not say how many 
ballistic missile launching su^  
marines he thought Russia 
might have.
Until now, U.S. Navy officials 
had suggested that Soviet sub­
marines probably were capable 
of handling only air-breathing 
missiles. Relatively slow, these 
can be intercepted by some 
anti-aircraft missiles.
Burke said he thought it pos­
sible that a Russian submarine 
photographed last May near 
Iceland had missile-launching 
capability. He said it was im­
possible to determine from 
photographs whether that sub­
marine was able to launch 
missiles from under-water — 
which wouuld mean a ballistic 
missile firing ability.
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (ClP) 
A fledgling political party hopes 
to supplant the Progressive Con­
servatives as the official opposi­
tion party in the Newfoundland 
legislature after Thursday’s gen­
eral election.
Created less than three weeks 
ago, the Newfoundland Demo­
cratic party has 19 candidates 
contesting seats in the 36 - seat 
legislature, dominated before dis 
solution July 28 by the 31-man 
Liberal government of Premier 
i  Joseph Smallwood. The Liberals 
T have 33 candidates, the United 
Newfoundland party nine and the 
Conservatives 32. ’There are two 
independents.
^  Democratic party leader Ed 
~  Finn, Jr., a 33-year-old former 
newspaper man, .says his party, 
supported by the Canadian Labor 
Congress, can elect "as few as 
four or ns many ns, 10 members,"
WANT ONE VOICE
"But if we can got one voice in 
there to represent the average 
Newfoundlander, the campaign 
will have succeeded."
Western Newfoundland—with a 
heavy labor vote from the 3,000 
union members of the Bowatcr’s 
Newfoundland pulp and paper 
mills and 2,000 more from trade 
A unions in smaller labor groups 
. n  Is
Sask.
us,'V says Baxter Fudge, CLC 
representative and Democratic 
party c a m p a i g n  manager in 
western Newfoundland.
Mr. Fudge says the election re­
sults ‘‘will surprise the main­
land.” The voters would show 
that the one-man government of 
Newfoundland was not supported 
by 99 per cent of the voters as 




LITTLE ROCK. Ark (A P I- 
Four Negro students joined white 
classmates at two public high 
schools today in the start of 
Little Rock’s first full week of 
integration.
The atmosphere was peaceful 
at Central and Hall High Schools.
Police stood guard at both 
schools to prevent repetition of 
a demonstration such as the one 
on opening day Wednesday, when 
police swung billy clubs and used 
fire hoses to break up a march 
on central by 200 segregationists.
A new weapon in the Little 
Rock conflict— segregated classes 
in an integrated school—was un­
limbered.
School officials rescheduled 
classes for Ann McLeod, one of 
700 white students at Hall High 
School, so she -wdidt 
with any of the three Negro girls 
who began attending Hall last 
week.
Ann’s father, lawyer John A. 
McLeod Jr., invoked a little-noted 
state .law to get segregated 
classes for his daughter. School 
officials agreed the law, passed 
with other segregation measures 
in the 1958 special legislature, 
was valid. The law says no stu­
dent can be forced to sit in the 








"Six Democratic candidates 
went out with just their $100 nom­
ination fee,” Mr. Fudge said. 
"We have got candidates and 
that’s nil we’ve got.’’ Mr. Finn 
said the CLC is providing some 
support, including mainland rep­
resentatives and "a token con­
tribution,"
Observers of all p o l i t i c a l  
shades here say the Democratic 
party will poll a strong popular 
vote, particularly from labor.
Liberal party workers are con­
fident the premier will be given 
a strong vote of confidence and 
the 33 seats in the legislature he 
is seeking to back his condemna­
tion of Ottawa’s handling of spe­
cial financial assistance to the 
province ns "a betrayal" of New­
foundland.
Democratic and Conservative 
candidates arc emphasizing their 
, I. opposition to controvcrsi,il labor
me main area of the Demo-jja^s unanimously by the
cratlc party s campaign, , lleglslaturo In March during n 
"’There is no doubt that the,loggers' strike in central New- 






GULL LAKE, Sask. (CP) — At least 69 persons 
were injured and nine were still in hospital today 
after a fast passenger-freight train crashed into the 
rear of the CPR’s transcontinental passenger tiTiin, 
the Dominion, early Sunday.
The Dominion, running about
an hour late, was standing In the 
Gull Lake station when the crash 
occurred. Both CPR trains were 
eastbound from Vancouver to 
Montreal.
W. McCracken, CPR suiicrln- 
tendent of the Medicine Hut divi­
sion, said it was a miracle no 
one was killed.
The crash occurred about 5:35 
a.m. MST as the Dominion, No. 
8, made a scheduled stop at this 
village 190 miles west of Regina. 
The train was about five hours 
late reaching Regina after the 
collision.
THREE CARS WRECKFJD 
The last three cars of the Do­
minion were wrecked when the 
other train. No. 6, crashed into 
the rear. TTie first diesel of No. 
6 was demolished and its second 
engine and a coach were dam­
aged.
CPR roadmaster A. Mooney 
said Sunday night it would take 
24 hours to clear the track. How­
ever rerouting would prevent 
serious disrupUon of schedules.
'The tiny 18-bed Gull Lake Hos­
pital treated 69 passengers after 
the wreck. Sixty were released 
and nine others held but none 
was in critical condition though 
there were serious injuries.
A hospital official said several 
of 11 patients in the hospital be­
fore the wreck were discharged 
to make room for the injured 
passengers. Extra nurses were 
brought in to aid the three doe 
tors, two of them from Swift 
Current and one from Gull Lake.
MISS CANADA CROWNED —
Rosemary Keenan, of Frederic­
ton, N.B., chosen as this year’s
Miss Canada, receives her 
crown from last year’s winner, 
Danice D’hondt. The 19-year-
old blonde will represent Can 
ada at the Miss America con 
test in Atlantic City. AP
Driverless Bus Said Feasible, 
Chicago Researchers Declare
Commonwealth 
PNl's Plan Meet 
For Next Year
LONDON (Rcutersl—A confer­
ence of Commonwealth prime 
ministers will be held after the 
next British general election, 
Commonwealth source said to­
day.
An election is due by next May 
but is widely expected to be held 
in October. If there is time be 
tween an election and an East- 
We.st summit conference, the 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
will be called together between 
the two events, the .sources said.
Commonwealth pHmo ministers 
normally, meet once every 18 
months or two years. They held 
their last meeting here in June, 
1957, .
The sources said that no a r 
rangements have been made yet 
for a conference and nothing def­
inite will be done until the elec­
tion shows who will be Britain's 
next prime minister.
W eekend Mishaps Kill 62  
-Road Deaths Number 4 0
4
, CIIIC,\GO (AP) -  Succc.ssful 
♦  tostii that may lend to the opera­
tion of drlverless bu.se.s guided 
by burled ehu'tric enble.s have 
liccri completed, the Chicago 
Transit Authority .says,
The buses would run on pune- 
ture-proof tires In cxclu.sive limes 
of grade-separntod exore.sawnys 
such nre heinii; built in Chi- 
ciigo. Safety devices would halt 
buses in danger of colliding with 
other vehicles.
Although Initial testing was 
done with a tractor inside shops 
general manager . Walter j; Me 
C a r t e r  says a bus will bo 
equlpiicd with electronic devices 
for road tests,
"Although research work Is 
Just‘getting under wny, there is 
reason to believe such buses can 
be ojicrntcd at 60 to 70 miles an 
hour on special transit lanes,’’ 
McCarter said.
U S. Space Flare
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 
•pace agency fired a gigantic so­
dium flare, 150 miles nlHive Vir­
ginia’s cnslern slmi;e (iHlny and
rrealed d s|>ectacle visible from 
, Pmsburgh, , Ba„ and Dayton, 
Ohio, to southern Florida.
It was the first shot In a high- 
•  itmosphere r e s e a r c h  ' scrlei 
" lim e d  at learning! nlsait'up|ier 
level winds and the rale at which
nnterlnl discharged mt that level 
tprt'nds out,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forty traffic fatalities pushed 
Canada’s accidental death toll to 
62 over the weekend, a Canadian 
Press survey showed today.
There were 11 drownings, three 
deaths In fires, and eight deaths 
attributed to miscellaneous acci­
dents.
Ontario’s 15 traffic deaths were 
the highest among the provinces. 
Three drownings and three other 
deaths—including one attributed
total at 21.
Quebec’s 16 fatalities included 
nine in traffic, four in water 
mishaps, and three miscellane­
ous accidental deaths.
Only Newfoundland and Prince 
Edward Island were free of fatal­
ities. ,
WORST IN WEST
British Columbia led the west­
ern provinces with three traffic 
deaths, three drownings and one
to heat prostration-r-put Ontario’s mthcr fatal accident.
Kelowna Child Suffers Skull 
Fracture In Road Accident
Pageant Planned 
To Select Miss 
Kelowna Parks
An nmhitlon.s skit will be one 
of the liighlighLs n.s the weekly 
uquncadcH are resumed at Ogo- 
|K)go Pool tomorrow evening, be­
ginning at 7:30.
A miniature ludy-of-the-lakO 
pageant will bo pren^mted by th,o 
children of the playgrounds pro­
gram, lending to the selection of 
a Mlsi Kclownn Parks.
Special invitations to attend 
have iiecn extended to the mayor 
and all members of the Kel­
owna reprention comml.s.slon.
A 2*^-ycar-old boy Is recover­
ing In Kelowna General Hospital 
from n fractured skull sustained 
in an' auto accident Saturday.
Police say James Young, 784 
Leon, ran into the side of ,n car 
allegedly driven by Kuno Rein.
No charges have been laid ns 
yet but Rein’s car has been im-
BAREFOOT POPULACE
JAKARTA (Reuters) — A shoe 
company has Lssued statistics 
.showing that only 28 per cent of 
the Indonesian population wear 
shoc.s, and the average purchase 
l.s one pair every three years.
pounded as he has ho insurance 
on the vehicle.
The survey includes violent 
deaths and other fatal accidents 
connected with holiday activities 
during the period from 6 p. m. 
local time Friday to midnight 
Sunday;
Fatalities for other provinces 
with traffic deaths shown in 
brackets:
Alberta 5 (3); Saskatchewan 5 
(5); Manitoba 3 (1) and Nova 
Scotia 3 (2).
MADRID (Reuters) -  Eight 
Spanish matadors were gored In 
bull rings Saturday, bringing the 
total gored to 22 since July 30, 
,The spate of injuries has 
touched off critici.sm of new rules 
which limit the activity of pica­
dors. The horseback - mounted 




LONDON (Reuters) — Hun-, 
dreds of Ixmdon prostitutes be­
gan looking for jobs today ns 
the courts cracked down oh 
streotwalking under a new law 
aimed at wiping vice off city 
streets In' Britain.
PASSENGERS SHAKEN
One passenger said he felt 
only a sharp bump when the col­
lision o c c u r r e d .  Others were 
thrown about.
J. Breen of Brandon, Man., 
said the tail car of the pominion 
was “smashed to smithereens.
"I don’t know how people that 
were in there are still living,” 
he said. "It really is a miracle."
About four persons were be­
lieved to have been sleeping in 
the last car, which had a glass 
observation dome.
The second last car was tossed 
on its side. Eyewitnesses said 
the passengers had to be taken 
out through the windows."
"There was plenty of excite­
ment," Andy Kerekes, of Cal­
gary, a passenger said, "Every­
body was acting like they were a 
little drunk.’’:
WORKS DESPITE INJURIES
One unidentifiecl witness told 
how the injured engineer of No. 
0 "worked like mad in the rescue 
operations" though his head was 
gashed and blood streamed down 
his face.
"Finally he weakened and 
somfeone took him away,”
Earlier, reports said Dave Rals­
ton of Medicine Hat. the cngl 
neer, .suffered head Ihccrntlons 




Hawaii, Victoria and Vancou­
ver swim and diving competitors 
garnered most of the aggregate 
cups as the four-day International 
Regatta’.s pool events came to a 
close late Saturday afternoon.
Here arc the aggregate win­
ners, and the cups or trophies 
they took home with them for the 
ensuing year:
Team aggregate ( O r a n g e  
Crush-Kathy Archibald Trophy) 
— Victoria "Flying Y" Swim- 
ming Club (YMCA).
Senior men’s aggregate (Black- 
well Cup) — Wendall Causey, 
Hawaii’̂  Dolphin Swim Club.
Senior women’s aggregate (Hir­
am Walker Cup)—Sally Holland, 
Victoria "Y".
Intermediate boys' aggregate
(Omega Watch Cup)—Sandy Gil­
christ, Ocean Falls.
Intermediate girls* aggregate 
(Omega Watch Cup) — Ann Har­
vey, Vancouer Amateur Swim­
ming Club.
Junior boys* aggregate (Percy 
Norman Cup) — Don Miles, Ha­
waii’s DSC.
Junior girls* aggregate (Patri­
cia Winter Trophy) — Pat Miles, 
Hawaii’s DSC.
Senior men’s diving (Nichol 
Trophy)—Tiber Siak, Vancouver. 
Junior boys’ diving — Gordon 
Brow, Fyfe, B.C.
Juvenile boys’ diving — Art 
Pozie, Lethbridge, Alta.
Juvenile girls’ diving — Pam 




Another violation of the Canada 
Shipping Act has been recorded 
in police court here.
John Ladd was fined $10 and 
costs when charged under the 
small vessel regulations for hav­
ing only one person in his boat 
while towing a water skier.
INDIANA,, Pa. (AP) — Two 
little. sl.ster.s and the pilot of a 
small plane they had asked for 
a ride were killed Sunday when 
the nifcraft crashed In ,n corn 
field In ■ southwestern Pciinsyl- 
vnnin.
Parents of the two g|r]s looked 
on In Ivorror froih a picnic spot 
nearby.
The dead were William E. 
Goss, 35, of Hillsdale, Pa,, the 
pilot; Reha Westover, 9, and her 
sister, Barbara Ann, 10, children 
o( Daryl Westover, of North 
Spangler, Pa.
FAMILY IN CRASH
RIVERS. Man. (CP) -  Frank 
Badowich, 54, of Ncwdnle, Man., 
was killed Sunday when a car 
in which he was riding went out 
of control and overturned seven 
miles north of Rivers, His wlfo 
suffered a broken neck. ’The car 
was being driven by thblr son 
Charles and the accident nppnr- 
hnd backed into the Gull Lake I cntly occurred ns It was passing 
See WRECK—Page 2 another ycDlcle,
B.C. Mother Gives Birth 
To Infant High In Sky
M E M P H I S ,  Tenn. (A P)- 
Suznnno Ector was born Sunday 
10 days nhon^ of time and O.OOio 
feet over Missouri.
Mrs. Hugh Ector, 27, of Ar- 
gontn, B. Ci, gave birth to the
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
its Wallopa Isleind station. Tlie 
75-pound jMiylond was carried by 
a 2T-(oo(, twq-Ntng« Nlke-As|i re 
lienrch rocket. \
Tlie rocket nose cone contained 
10 pounds of sodium propellant, 
set oft at an altitude of ,50 inllcs 
by a charge of 'thermite. * 
ITte sodium, burning yellow, 
made a va|)Or trail on up to 1,50 
Wiles where the triill was cApimhI 
by a vniKir eloqd 100 miles long, 
Reflected sunlight, kept, ' lac 
glowing (or ,
, . „ than half an hour. l,t set off In
The lU. S, Avinlton'and Spacb qutries tb weather bureaus an(1 
Administration fit'ctl the charge)newspaper offices over most of 
aloft in the dawn twilight fromih* pastern seabonnL' , i
FIRE ENGINE BURNS
ROME ) Reuters)-A fire eh 
giiu) was struck by lighting Tuc.s 
day night while sjwcdlng to a 
fire, al.so started by lightning, 
near Figline Valdarno In central 
Raly. The crew.leaped to safety 
as the (ire engine burst Into 
flames.
PENTICTON (CP) — Citizen­
ship and Immigration minister 
Ellen Pnlrclough said hero Satur­
day that Canada's Indlnn.s need 
better education nnd Improved 
housing ihoro than nnytulng blse, 
Interviewed during nn Informal 
visit to (he Okanagan cjlty. pnr( 
of a three-week tour of reservn- 
(loiw in Western' Canada,, Mrs. 
Fnlreloiigh said ^he had never
reserve," ' .she . said. "The prob-Kimberley , fire department on cohver Civic Employees Union, 
lorn is that'housing Is often poor -  - —
Another shot is »e( (or 8;3.5!gvraU cloud Iglo i f  motb 
>, m. KDT'r)(eMlay, ...............




Tormnta,. Onl. J. l ,
Wbllciione, Y X  ......1........
and sdioollng Inadequate,"
Tl»e minister was asked (or her 
opinion on trade S(’hcM)ls, spccl- 
nll.v for Indlaps, .Sho'snlrl she was 
ngaln.st sqch segregation,
She said Canada’s Indians have 
a tbrrifle amount of, Intent talent.
■‘(pi the I 'wixile," she said, 
"Tl)ey're a bright, fdeadly and 
warm;heart«;d people,"been more warmly welcomed 
than In the Okunngnn,
Noting that a Joint committee HOME PLANNED
Would continue studies of Indian POWELL R(VER (CP) —Tl>e 
problems whfn parliament rccon- MalAspinn v̂ Seplor Cltizen's’Homc 
she ho|H'(l Indians from nil parts Society wlllXhold a n)eetlng Uatny 
of Canada would come forward to to discuss the (orrnatlon of a iiurs 
Biiy, how their lot con In) Ing hom̂ e here, It would be or 
Imiiroved. t ' , f(“ll)l)̂ (il<l »n)drr line British Colum
..aiATiiivn ivBnvn. . , , b l l  sliclellies Aid, separate frpmNOTHING 5VRONG jj,,, Henlor Citizens'\llomo f>oc-
Asked If any thought was Iwufg 'If.ty \
given to niariishing rescovntlons%C_ .....L. ___Mrs. Fnliclough said there' w,in 
nothing wrong with reserves. ■ '
. ‘‘Therp arc defiplte economic 
•dvantageg to living as part Of »
Sept. 1, n ic  move was made he 
cause the vllingo could not af­
ford to purchase the necessary 
equipment for its own brigade.
BOAT IIIIKNED
VANCOIJVER (CP) -A  22:fool 
cnb(n cruller burned to the water- 
an attempt vi’as made to, shirt its 
line in hnrlx)r liere Sunday nfter 
motor, with n 7x)OHler wire (roin a 
pnsiilng fishing la>at, ,71ie owner 
of the |4„'l(H) craft nnd (odr friends 
fled before, it was towed away.
DANCE FN HTREET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
thnp 75 brightly -costumed Jiu>nn- 
csc dancers Sunday. moved In n 
circle to iWnnglng Orlehtal muBlc 
on a downtown street to give a 
rare public demonstration of one 
of the Buddhist chpreh's sacred 
rites, Ihe Ol>on memorial,
of Chapman Camp will*merge llsl INVITATIpN LAUDED 
fire-flghtiag fadllUci with the VANCOUVER (CP) —Tht Vnn-
DEPART.5IKNTB MERGE 
KIMBEHLV (CP) -T h e  village
Outside Workers, has welcomed 
nn Invitation extended by Mayor 
Tom Alshnry for Premier Krush­
chev to visit the city. ,
‘PIKE’ WINS
RICHMOND, B. C. (CP) -A  
pike won the second nnnUnI Bull 
head Fishing Derby here Sntur' 
day, Heggie Pike, 12, hp<>ked four 
of llio fish from the Frascr—benU 
ing four other Iwyn who, had 
caught only three pike each,
FREE liTERATURE
"What You Shoiild Know About 
Alcohor, and other pamphlela 
describing nicoholisin and prob­
lem-drinking and their cause, 
treatment nnd prevention, will 
be mailed free pn rcqties( to lliu 
Alcoholism, FoundoUop of B.C., 
1690 West Broadway, Vancouver 
9.' '
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clght-iKUind, four-ounce girl in an 
airliner with the stewardess nnd 
two passengisrs as mldwlvcs.
The m o t h o r. nnd dmightcr, 
taken to n ■ Memphis hospital 
aj(ler the Delta Airlines plane 
landed hero, are doing fine.
Mrs. Ector was on route from 
Canada to visit her parents at 
Sylvarenn, Miss, She felt the first 
fnlht labor pains at Chlfcngo but 
figured she would reach Jacksoq, 
Miss., In plenty of time. She was ' 
wrong.
Stewardess Dorothy, Connor* 
made the delivery In the stew­
ardess' rt»mpar(mcnt at the rear 
of the plane, nldcd' by ' Perry 
MIers of Shreveport, I<a,, a med­
ical technician, nnd C, J, Amuna/ 
n Jacksonville, . Fla., Insurnnco 
man,
Suzanne’s birth corllflcHte will 
list Memphis, since ’ that’s the 
first place she touched land, hut 
she actually was lK»rn high over 
Malden In the M i M o r l  pan­
handle. ' '  '
"This has been exciting," Iho 
mother raid, > "lait 1 don t plon
BULLETIN
OTTAWA <UP» «  TIw CBO 
iMiard of direetora haa etioaen 
Robert it. Diimtniare .of Mont­
real as Ho rhilrwiam An gip« 
nouncement said th« geUoa.tiflfl 
laketi "!• relieve I. .Al»|h«aM ':\i 
Oulmet of Die. duly of ebalring 




ONE OF TIIE FASTEST GUNS 
ALIVE IS showa here firing two 
Winchesters simuUanousIy, part 
of his demonstrations on the 
fast-hamiling of both six guns
and rifles. Frank Janies of Cal­
ifornia, known throughout 
North America for his thrilling 
shows with various firearm.s, 
will be featured a.s part of the
water show which will be stag­
ed in Prince George Saturday 
night. Frank of late has been 
putting on shows in western 
Canada having just finished a
tour of Vancouver, the Calgary 
Stampede and the Kelowna Re­
gatta. Children and parents 
alike thrilled to his fast guns.
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Austrian Floods
> 0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Damage
VIENNA, Austria fAP)—A ils- also is reported to have placed.ablest man in American politics
tria's worst floods in living mem- an order for a cors’age of orchids 
ory caused damage exceeding to be delivered to the princess 
$75,000,000, authorities estimated next Friday, her 29th birthday.
. . .  ■ .1 INN DESTROYED BY BL.VZETen Austrians were drowned a tTT̂icTTT,T,-.«rT, ^  
and thousands had to flee their IFire Sunday destroyed the onc- 
Thc'floods were subsiding' all main building of the
over the country and nearly ®each Inn on nearby
roads and railways were usable Muskoka. Manager Ken-
again. Donations of money and ' ^ ,^am  estimated d , would 
goods from Austrians and for-
eigners poured in for flood vic-l‘"g- ^one of the Inn s 30 guests
tims. 'were in when the blaze broke
Thousands of foreign tourists: 
were caught by the week-long) 
floods. Many of them had to flee i INVEST IN GHANA
and there still is a possibility he 
will be drafted as the 1960 Demo- 
e r a  11 c presidential candidate. 
Lawrence indicated Sunday dur­
ing a filmed television interview 
that Stevenson is his personal 
choice.
METRES PAYING OFF
TOKYO (Reuters) — Parking 
metres have become one of the 
major sources of income for the 
Tokyo metropolitan government. 
Officials said that in the first six 
months of operation the govern­
ment collected- 54,000,000 yen 
($1351000) from the meters. The
camping sits along streams sud-'„®ONN ( Reuters) -  ^Western I revenue is being put aside for 
HnnW mrnpH into wilrf rivpr.<; hv ^lermany IS prepared to grant.the construction of undergrounddcnly turned into wild rivers by 
Torrential rains.
BITTEN BY COBRA
ST. JOSEPH. Mo. (AP)
federal guarantees to a value of 
200,000,000 marks ($50,000,000) for 
investment in Ghana’s develop-
_______  ment, the foreign office announced I
Coast guardsmen the. air force!Sunday.' The announcement was 
jet-flyers, apparentiv won a race| issued in a communique marking 
against death Sunday night ,by|the end of a three-day visit to 
speeding a vial of anti - cobra I Bonn by Ghana’s minister offi- 
seruni from Miami. Fla., to Sf.lnance, K. A. Gbedemah.
Josenh. William White. 32. bit
parking garages in downtown 
Tokyo. ■
WIFE AMONG VICTIMS
MANNING. S.C. (AP)—Charlie 
Poole Sumter happened along 
when police were starting to re­
move the dead and injured from 
a two-car collission near here. 
Poole had a crowbar in his auto-
ten by a cobra' at a reptile! mobile and helped officers pryOIL EXECUTIVE DEAD
garden, was reported in satis-! the twisted nVctal so the man-
factorV condition after receiving ^  f!"“^ ’̂ |gled bodies could be extricated,
the scrum. ’ former . Standard Oil Com- u  was not until later that he
' Ipany executive; died^Sunday. At i^^rned one of four women killed
EXECUTIVE DIES ‘‘‘J^^.^e waj; assistant treas-i^,^
TORONTO (CP( — Tracy E. arer of Stanclaid Oil of New Jer- 1-,-iont factory jobs was his iiyilc 
Lloyd. 65. who worked his way scy but left the company in 1944
■ to devote himself to his family’s 
investment business.from office boy -to yicc-presidcnt nnd director of Hinde and Dai.ich 
Paper Company of Canada Lim­
ited, died Saturday at his home 
after , a long illness.
DIES FROM HEAT
HUNGARIAN ACTOR DIES
VIENNA (AP) — ■ Hungarian 
GIRL OR TAYLORS . Pal Javor, 57. died Friday
SANTA MONICA. Calif, (AP)— '" " Budapest hospital,. Radio 
Actress Ursula Thiess gave birth ' Budaoest reported. Javor ^ent to 
to a .seven - pound, four - ounceiB'c United Slates after the Sec-
TILI.SONBURG; Ont, (CP) hC’.*' ."ifihC -blamed for Thiess is the wife of actor Rob- ('Cvcial iNcw \orK an̂ a t,aiiioinia 
-old man t‘'’t 'ra.vlor, The child i.s. their theatre.s, Ho also lived in EnglandHeat pro.stralion wasthe death of a 33-ycar..............   ̂ t-., > m .-ovor-irlmr) VnVl-iv nichf on a SOCOnd, They liaVO a son. Ter- .'ivtl.l , found dead fiida> nigni in   ̂ , jbinfr;,iy ,n fmv months after the
11956 revolution.
year.s before returning to
WRECK
(Continued From Page 1)
station yard after stopping east 
of It.
**A green signal light was on 
showing the station to be clear, 
and 1 think that’s why the other 
train hit us.*' |
LNJURIES LIST !
Canadian Pacific officials in 
jVancouver said today that in 
connection with the train acci-| 
jdent at GuU Lake. Sask., the* 
1 following 10 iiersons were de-1 
jtained at GuU Lake Ho.spital with :
I shock, minor cut.s, bruises, but i 
no fractures nor serious injuries.
Mrs. Gwen Wenion, Newton, 
Pa.; CPR fireman Ian Price of 
Dunmore; Jack Mowbray of 
Rurnaby; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I 
Cook, Mis.s Joan Cook, ail of 
3737 Cherokee Bay. St. Boni­
face, Man.: Miss Brenda Cud- 
dihy, 24 Elmwood Ave., Outre- 
mont, Que.; Mrs. Violet Jen-j 
rings, 9809 - 61st St. S,, Seattle;! 
Mrs. Buclla Mcllraith, 3 Gleni 
Willow Place, Toronto: engin-! 
ccr David Ralston, 804 - 4th 1 
S.E., Medicine Hat. I
Others given medical atten-; 
tion and released totalled 27 and 
are as follows: Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Sheffrey, 1064 Maryvale Roail, 
Ottawa, Ont.; James Jennings. 
9809 - 61st South, Seattle; Wil­
bur Hoganson, 179 Lakeshore 
Drive, Mrs, J. Lindale, 4940 
West Daykin: Miss Josephine
Jensen, 4940 Daykin, all of Chi­
cago; Miss Karen Welltoume, 
3872 Sunset St., Gordon Well- 
borne. same address. South 
Burnaby: Frank Degenstein,
CPR employee, 6381 Wellington 
Ave., Burnaby; Alex Binney, 786 
Bute. St., Owen Darcy. IIK  Lil­
ly, P. Butzelaar, 4641 West 12th, 
’̂ ves Ascione, 2735 Cambridge 
J. A. Wilson. 1948 West 4th, Ven 
Coblin. 746 West 24th. Wilfred 
Schwabe, 3395 - 11th Ave. W., 
all of Vancouver: Miss Joan 
W'cllbourne, 4975 Irwin St., South 
Burnaby, B.C.; S. Dull, Jr., 905 - 
37th St.,.Moline, 111.; B. C. Mar- 
ccllus, D. C. Kearney, Emil 
Drefs, all of Medicine Hat; Ann 
F. Wortman, 254 Athabaska W., 
John McClelland, both of Moose 
Jaw; T. F. Mcllraith, 3 Glen 
Willow Place, Joan MacKenzie, 
132 Chudleigh Ave., both of To­
ronto; A. Wenien, Newton, Pa.; 
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TO SIMULATE H-BOMB EXPLOSION
Thousands Expected To Attend 
Vernon Military Camp's Display
I i i  n




farm near Fairground, 16 inile.s 
south of here. Steve Zsoldo.s, a 
mUive of Hun.gary who had been 
In Canada seven months, had 
been working on, a tobacco farm, 
He was found dead in a 'shower 
on the farm.
FOOTBALLER LAYS CHARGE
HAMII,TON (CPI -  Hamilton 
Tiger-Cat .centre Chet IVIlksza hn.s 
charged a Winona man, ■ Jotin 
Miller, 37, with defrauding him 
of Sl2,00l). during the last two 
year.s in a real e.stnte deal.
and Russian tourists has been 
opened near the highway between 
Moscow and Kiev in the Ukraine, 
the Soviet News agency Tass re­
ported Friday.
BUS CRASH KILLS EIGHT
BILBAO, S p a i n  (Reuters)—
Eight persons were killed and 15 
others were injured Friday when 
a bus plowed through a wall and 
crashed into a river bed at nearby 
El Gallo. ^
BABY BORN AFTER CRASH
NYACK, N.Y. (AP)—One life 
was snuffed out and another be­
gan as an ambulance crashed into 
a trailer-truck at a main street 
intersection. The .  ambulance 
driver, John F. Winter, 48, was 
killed. The passenger, Mrs. Bar­
bara Lewis White, gave birth 
shortly after to a boy.
BLAMES BEE
VALLEY FORCE, Pa. (AP)—A 
tractor-trailer loaded with 12 
reels of cable crashed through a 
guard rail and overturned on the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike near here 
Richard E. Downs; 31, of York- 
haven, Pa., climbed out unhurt to 
tell state police he lost control 
of the wheel while trying to chase 
a bee out of the cab. Damage was 
estimated, at $10,000.
FLOOD AFTERMATH
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—The 
governor of Formosa said Friday 
that 147,305 of the 248,184 persons 
driven from their homes in last 
weekend’s flood disaster which 
took 649 lives have returned to 
their damaged dwellings, Gen.
Chou Chin-jou said the govern­
ment still is sheltering 36,944 per­
sons in schools and public build­
ings. The other homeless have 
found makeshift accommodations, 
many with relatives or friends.
FASTEST, DEEPEST SUB TRIP
PORTLAND. England (A P)- 
Tlie commander of the Skipjack,
.said Friday that this newest 
United States nuclear submarine
"went faster than any other sub- r o i lP iF  K i i r r n
marine has gone submerged and . .
went deeper than any other sub" 
at one stage of her recent At- 
lantic crossing, Cmdr. VV. W. Be-
, (Continued From Page 1)
VACANCIES FILLED
KEREMEOS — All teaching 
vacancies have now been filled, 
the board of trustees of School 
District 16 (Keremeos) has an­
nounced.
MUSEUM APPRECIATED
GRAND FORKS — Residents 
here feel that their museum and 
tourist burea is paying dividends, 
since over, 4,000 motorists have 
paused to seek information.
FINED FOR FIRE
OLIVER — Charged under the 
forestry act with lighting a fire 
during a closed season without 
a permit, an Indian from t’ne 
Inkameep Reserve was fined $25 
and costs. '
HOME FOR AGED
SUMMERLAND — *.ianicipal 
council here has advised Victoria 
it is ready to proceed immediate­
ly with the building of a home 
for the aged it financial help 
from the government is obtained.
I VERNON (Staff) — Tliousandi 
|of ijcrsons from the north and 
I central Okanagan arc expected 
to witness an H-bomb explosion 
August 19.
The siimilatcd blast will open 
the annual .army cadet show at 
the Mis.sion Hill camp.
Military displny.s, illustrating 
various phases of army life will 
be exhibited by tlie various u n i t s . I 
Army bands will provide an ' 
entertaining break in the 90- 
minute show, consisting of pre­
cision drill, physical training de­
monstrations and radio communi­
cations displays. Members of tha 
guard of honor will fire a feu-de- 
joic.
The fete will start at 9 p.m.^ 
under the direction of Capt. D o»  
Thomson of Vancouver. '
Provision is being made for 
private parking.
It was learned totlay that largo 
numbers of Kelowna and Pentic­
ton people, as well ns Knml<x)ps 
and coast residents, will visit 
Vernon for the show.
ONE OF THE LARGE
searchlights to be used in the 
Vernon Army Cadet Show on 
Wednesday ( August 19th) is in­
spected by Captain-Don Thom­
son deft) show commentator 
and Major Vince Lillcy, direc­
tor. The show will consist of 
military displays by the cadets 
and music of four top bands.
s Pole 
Beats Out A Win
Tony Brummett's big stick 
pounded out a victory tattoo for 
the Northern all-stars in their 
5-4 defeat of the southerners in 
Elks’ Stadium Saturday.
The burly Vernon back-stop hit 
a powerful four-for-five in the 
second annual all-star hassle, 
which had been ranied out on 
Wednesday night, showing im­
partial disdain for the offerings 
of Penticton's Bud Englesby, 






VERNON (Staff) — A gras.<i 
fire fanned by high winds de­
stroyed bee hives and a shed 
Sun(iay afternoon. i
Vernon oluntccr firemen were 
called to vacant lots in the area 
of 25th Ave. and 40lh St. at 
about 1:30 p.m. They spent two 
hours chcckirtg the blaze.
The fire occurred near an oil 
storage plant. Firemen speculat­
ed that at no time was there 
any threat of danger to the plant.
Flames singed a nearby barn 
before the grass fire was brought 
under control.
Cause of the fire has not been 
determined; nor has there beei*V 
an estimate of damage.
At 9:20 p.m., Sunday, another 
grass fire broke out in the vicinr 
ity of Harwood School but wM| 
extinguished in less than 20 
minutes.
hopes died in the final frame 
when Gatin, Coyer and Buchanan 
teamed up for a double play to 
retire the side.-
Kelowna’s Ray Scott was the 
winning hurler and.manager Len 
Gatin took on the relief job.
Leo Petty (Kel.) walked in the 
first and Brummett doubled. 
Petty scored on Fowles* blow to 
fir.st. Buck Buchanan (Kani.) 
walked and Brummett scored on 
ij bobble by Charlie Richards at 
second. Buchanan came home
ADLAI TO RUN AGAIN? i _____
WASHINGTON (APi — Penn-' RUSSIAN MOTELS
.sylvanin Governor David' Lnw-i LONDON (Routers)—The latest 
renco says Adlai Stevenson is the. in a scries of motels for forclgr^
hrens, 37, declined to reveal 
either the submerged speed or the 
diving depth.
WHITES AND NEGROIIS RIOT
BUFFAI.O, N.Y, (AP) -  Po­
lice broke up ii crowd f)f i>l)otit 
200 wlillc.s and Negroes Saturday 
night ((lid (|ucllc(l a ncar-vlot'i,^;j„.|j,)„p
which they said started fnxn ly:-j,oodb\v" to |.lav-off hopes, but 
tavern argument. Police finid.yor,von'Carlings put them right 
Sunday the disturliance nppar- ju {j,,, picture again by
rcntly began when a white man, 
mistakenly tliought that a Negro|j0.,|
who wa.s laughing at a television importance wn.s tlie
IIV-I. * * / . * ! " ' . . 1 bOiumeriand Maes took
Brighten
MOSCOW TRIP
LONDON (Reuters) — Labor 
Party Leaders Hugh. Gnitskell 
Gnltskel and Ancurin Bevnn will 
leave here Aug 29 on a Russian 
jet airliner for discussion in Mos­
cow with Soviet Premier Khrusli- 
chev nnd other Communist lend­
ers, The trip is the result of a 
personal invitation froni Khrush­
chev. Denis . Henley, a I,nbor 
party foreign affairs export, will 
rullv but Gnitskell and Sevan
GROMYKO HONORED
MOSCOW (AP) — President
Jack Fowles, Kamloops’ light on Goyer's hot grounder to fir.st. 
fielder, supplied the rest "f c't'a p 't
,power wit!) his singleton h o m e r , y T A R T  
were ,;sp.iy;:uuc:; ocnday \vhon|in the fifth that .spelt the tie-1 I'-Kcb' (Summ.) banged
lire broke out in their ^our-room^bronkiii'^ winning, run. jout n single to left field to stnrt
apartment in north-end Brandon. 
Four other tenants escaped un­
injured.
Tlie United States Coast Guard 
Academy, New London, Conn., 
was founded in 1876.
the southerners on their way in 
COULDN'T SCORE ithe third and Driossen singled
Manager Don Coy of Oliver through second; Richards, made 
did .some heavy shuffling in the [first on a fielder’s choice that 
sixth, and managed to come up nailed Egcly arid Richie Snyder
v/ilh a bnses-loaded ■ effort, but 
couldn’t pu.sh in a run. His last
Chistopher Plummer Gives 
Real Rough Time
By WILLIAM GLOVER
'Tliere was absolutely 
racial nlHiiil It,"
nothing
Tluu I.abatts play ,- off hopes i.uts to choke off thr 
were lili.ghted yesterday — but'llu' Okies eanie baeH in the see- 
only for iui lioitr or so, Vnd on a double l)y Motokado, a
Following their 10-9 loss to single liy Gulin, n walk to Kato Klcmentl Y Vor.shilov Friday p , , , ,,,
iiMiivi Okonot.s, It looked like and a double by l,,en Fowles, to l presented Foreign Minister An- uummei,
chalk up three, Idrel Groniyk(> his third (rider of
I’etty’s homer wa.s the next,Lenin. Tas news agency, report-^t’'** kiving me
tally, in the top of the fifth, andiing the presentation, said it w asr‘’'̂ *tn ume,
made the Labs rhancies brighter, i in connection with Gromykci'sl ‘Tve avoided the Hollywood of.I
hut the Okies didn’t go for. the 50th birthday "and recognizing' f,,rs hocmiso I want a wide range! nil I wanted a ehnneo
idea, his great services before the So- singe work" <-if>nini-#>« Pi.imli*" "I't with Kazan,"
Five lilt,s and .one error in the, Viet stale" ‘ ^ '
(0 .) singled through third.
Dric.s.sen walked a run in and 
Richnrd.s cored on a centre field 
error, Lloyd Burgart (Pen.) walk­
ed, and Dill Mnrtlrio (01.) whaled 
one to centre field that Greg 
Jnblonski (Kcl.) dropped, load­
ing the bases. Snyder came home 
on Al Richnrd.s’ (Pen.) hit-by. 
pitcher nnd Bruno Ccccone (01.) 
cored Burgart to make tlie scuro
the devil was aeliially the best 4-3 for tlie south.
MCMir v n n i ' / ad, aa * i. ! MiicLelsh had givoii him n Jublonski walked and wins 
NEW AORK fAP --Montreal ,s ^ome by BrumincHt In^ e
's ' v T u n n ! '■'»» nnd
1C movies a '' ’V'l' ‘1''" ' ' '“' ’ 'Y''? buehanmi’a homer in the fifth put1C movies n woiiU a p p r e e l a l e  jazz >nl the game on ice-northern ice, 
wouldii t snap Ills fingers with the I
jilt the liiuuls of Oliver OBC's,|sixth gave, the Okies four runs,' 
sinee Oliver is a shoo-in for lhe,eiHl three hits mid lliree errors
.MASSEY, HETTF.R ti eiinant, and Maes couldn’t make In tlie '.eveiitli tliem three
MONTREAL k;1’i    Gover-iH)'' play-offs with ii shoe hrirn, more, to give them a iiraclienlly,
nor-Geiieral Mas.sev expects to The Labs ;di)iply have to win uniissullable lO-l edge,
bo out of l)TO.pllal iiy the end of.lhis Thursday night against the lirhml Ho walked, moved o n  f„,.mlng ' beneath them
VOLCANO FORMINGS?
riTNICO CITY (APl-Afler 14 
eilrthqunkes In a week, 
esidenls of the village of Santa 
Cruz Ayotokeo, fear a
mor who eiimo lioro^frnm if'lnno! '"‘i''' Hireetor met
suing 01 „ui,cc.ss(.s IP^^nrinoinnijii,^^
South
North




Robert Taylor and Cyd Char- 
Ibse team up for. the first time 
in "Party Girl," a punch-filled 
drama of the Chicago gangster 
era of thirties Monday., Tuesday,/ 
and Wednesday at the Para-^ 
mount.
The film, also starring Lee J. 
Cc'bb and John Ireland, dcnl.s. 
witli an underworld lawyer who# 
fulls in love witli a beautiful' 
sliowgirl. An elaborate produc­
tion in cinomiiscope and color, it 
combines (lie drama of murder­
ous rneketeers, contrasting vivid­
ly with the glitter o f , "party 
girls," who entertain these 
seamy eustomer.s at plush night 
clubs.
'Faylor, in a break from his 
recent western roles, portrays 
tlie suave lawyer wliosc brilliant 
legal tactics cniible him to sway 
the toughest juries in snvlng 
these lioodluiiiH from the death 
penallies, jy
The attorney, however, flnd» 
himself in the toughest spot of 
his career when he falls in, love 
with dancer C.yd Charls.se, and 
atlempt.s to break frorii the un- 
derwoi'ld,
SON BOUGHT RIFLE ^
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said a 35-yenr-old iriickdrlver, 
deiiressed since lie roliirned liome 
from ho.spital ,witli a Jiiundlce 
com|)lnliit, sliol himself with a 
rifle which lie lind enrtler askeif;̂
his son to buy for him, 3
this week, 'I'l eat ment mr a
ne.v infection is ■•progressing l)(« wearing n smil come play-off land .scored on a, pass hall t o a '  ;„bterranl 
snjisfmdoiil), hii>, s(>n, Lionel.jtiipt. in,ike it ID-,... (siii rumblings, The yillngo is
«nld biinday, live 7-,- yeai • old \ '[.v * yt'y nnd hPoui 25 mlle.s frojii Mexico City
Govcniordieneral W|va cut of beil lu*! u.-u.-s , , . , ,, iiiKle.s by Fnvi'II, Ho, Culos' eap-




It was the olil veilaln fur the ;i75,f,„,t, three-run
Rails on .Sunday in the Hub t dv ,' frqiu the big liat of Frank
cvt-iMi'v A II,. ,Ai>. I costly errors »»'* » F i H/, ndiled up to seven nins.ii'i'si—A marriage that lasted 77
SyDNE\, twii eost tlii'iii the .liill.pi,, „ j îcike-inil by plneh-lilUeruVcars ,’ended Frida'- with the
'nix-iiig 707 gantas jet alrllnei |,-,uue. in siilte of a nlnth-liinlng,' j,„i, ngdios. ig left field flv bv (l‘'» tho f Mi’s*. A'nn llapgood, 117.
s.ven-run resurgence lluil crowd- sehaefer and ,a blow to fiiit b‘v She «nd her hiisbiind. Fred, !>6.
HidVb uie S ndav iR̂  itJ ‘'‘t  ‘" ' m B n  Wound ill. Hie ball game, 10.9. elalmed to be the lonriest-marriedHllsbuiu ,tninoa,v uiui  pin 01 ns^ Short-,slop l.ro Petty banged ' couple in Britain
drama and with the cnc . a eonfllel of Hpiril.
•’I woidd ii.se the films oventn- •■vt'e always had a little ehl|/ 
ally for only one thing -  the r dll 'the shoulder gboiit paeli 
volcano, niiino value-ln order to enable other," says the actor,,"When we’ 
further .stage work," finally got to work, we were bfilli
Such eiindor Is rare in rietors.
Plummer talks, however, with 
tlie confldenee of a .man sure of 
111mself ami Ids lairpose.
The 32 ■ year - old Canryilan I.s 
providing one of Hie theatre
year's ino,st-pr(ilse<l iKii'trn,vulH in 
the pidzo, - winning (lrat|in ,I,B, "iioally, Kazan Is iis iiiueli 
His preckse voice and .saturnine „ ei'assle stvllsl' ns 1 Inn, a
four engines went dead 15<l mlle.s,j„„, .singleton lumier LINE SCORES
ovit of 'Syilney on a flight to San („ (|ie losing calce, off winning . '
Frnnel.soo,^ , , '  pitche,- .Len ,\ " I t i . h l . e r A’rnl" OI.IVKK.8UMMpLANI>
FIRE DlwSTROYS CIlilRUll S  nil n'l'
TIMMINS. Ont, iCl’i -  Flcel ' ’' ' ^ ' , »«’<! .t.eefs, ()lson and ’ YuV 
early ' Snixlay dcstroynl Nntr.' riichnnnn as reliefers., Big 1 ranli :Y " ' '  >
,»am e Clutrch, sent o(,the city’s lidiz clouted a thiee-ruii li(.iiier,ci v,*'''i,))' Ho"-^ 
lnrKe,.st Roman Catholie iiari.sli, eff Huchmian in ' idnth|*’"h";' - ^  '
Nino firemen worn iiillired rlur- loolag. ' ' ,, I E.>|IL Ell.NfLN
, Hon that poses a parad(.>x,
JET UUASikEfl. PILOT Dll’it i n
using eneli oHier like mad,’,' 
Kazan is oiih of Hie founders of 
the Aelor’s Studio nnd 11 groht 
hellever In iiltra-renllfitlc perfor- 
iiiaiiee, Plummer tralni'sL ill the 
eliissic tradlHoiii t,vplflef| l.y 'the 
Brltl.sh stagi
of
. ...................... .........................  nd
manner create a |i(«rsoiiifieatl(iii Pm as miieh method as Kazan,’' 
of '.Siitan in the (.Hietlc fanlasy of, ,.invs Pliiriimer, im 
humiui trUiulaUpn, and redeiiip.| reliearMil there was „.i
effort by Kiiznn lo needle Plum
V ,  . " ’SW.Cn, ...... m »iir,V aV ,n'«cn.*
2 1 An American V.skI.m. I-.lOl jet ^ays i ’luinmer, "|lnl »ho audl-^, Ij^on.s a S
n  ̂ n lle's S ' v  w S i  e S n g  11 n r i  -A'' 'I''* ' mere'* e.ll( ^la ’̂1 1. ,— Don finiiu.s II  (lav wliiii eonihig ii.icnsl iindcr.staiidH it best. Ilial|ii (.,,̂ 1 nr,,Hu- Deltv
: Paul Els., (<> ‘H »he VV^KlbrUlge USjhoiy It has turned iiut,’’ ( hm (u,,im, u(n, .I . ' \ All* hri6A> niVrii* ' * Wl?" . HWIItlD̂ d
i  llreine  ero Injure  Hiir 
ing (jia blnxti by ainirtliig hot
•l«r. , , . • ; ■ '
BOSKN FOR MARGARI'T
' ir Force bnso mriir here. The
I pilot will, killed wjieii he fell oiilA ‘BEAT* JOB ,, \
o .. r J -I , 1 . . Fn.iiiiiu.iii iisi am niiL. 4 a a the luiiWay after ejecting liliu- He orlgliiully was eoiisIdereJla  ivS "";  S;-- <«« , ,’ ' t
iriv iK lN  «»ei.t..r«i 'IVo' 1 . , ’ L ................... F '/. l! M w ^  ft ‘ ‘" r  ’ ANKARA. Iiiikey (API - All ArelilbaM Maeixdsli favored suchI-UNIXIN tRiuteis) — hlni. after the young r g it-1 'V '"’ ^ '  Ntiiff tilri|elease acts/in Ankara’s en- easHiiK Bill director Ella Kazan
, d o jcn  red  rosea were re,xirted ha,al^.r bud Riven up 12 hVs. ;KliLOWN.VK.VMMIOPt^ ■ . ............  .........  ............. • asimg, nut d ireuo i i.iia Kazan
.SliindMy to have arrU-ed at Hal-' > K
m oral Castle In Scotland for|CHOKED RALliV ' |hnm ioops h:h) ihm .inx—ii» to i pinin - ciotiie
P rineesa M argaret from an  im- -Srotl londcsl up Rie slicks In W -K rn  G gliii,, L - Hay .Scott. ,rilghtr|ub:» FiiViny iilglu 
know a A m erican edinU er. H e;thc  first, thep pitched two atriK e-H R ~|;elow na: Petty, Fritz,. |Uie Ixm '
' e- swappe  noR-s," t>ays 
Plummer, "and finrilly wept to 
Kazuri and said ’IxSik, you can’t 
get till ((uarreling. V/e're old 
friends," ' , , ,
^1iQ long run of j.H, lias tiiViu-d 
out to be for Plummer "a re- 
markal.le lial" In eoiiimerlcal
' , Y.'.V n il k M* 0 I'ave l»e('ii wanted hliii for Old Nick. |theatre and .soinettilng of a ,ier-
.*0 ’* Ii li niT*’* tt'iyeraor  ̂ ", haven't f.layed «p fivcrage; sonal ■ Mirprl.se. The , actor de-
\u'^ 030 not 30x * Y u 1*1 wqmcin toured s.vni|)iitlietle unan yet In llilsiscrlbes tluvritgmri as ‘.’a reinote
\\ vKrn I l*nViuy‘niKlH lo enforce.towni" MtyM the wctor» > iniAv in mahia unih« ,#ai*,)lrty, tinnier lo soipe way* for
"Bui then 1 reread U nnd foimd'lm<  ̂ to'plj^y tlinn llamlet."
Roygl Canadian
ARMY CADET SHOW
Wednesday, August 19/ 1959 
Vernon, B.C. -  9:00 p.m.
SlMUl.ATIvD UYDROOt-fsI ^|6 m» u 
FLAG RAISING , V
, ' ' CAI)l*:i TRUMfM-T RANI) ' '
; CADLT PRUCISION DRILL SOUAD 
VKRNGN CilRLSl MclNTOSII IMIM; HAND .
 ̂ ' , CALISTIILNICS , , ,' "
' : , CORPS'()!• DRU.MS . 
l,il Bnltrilloii' PriiieeiiN J’atiiela's'Canndliin l.'lglit Infantry 
Y SIGNAL COMPANY— RADIO DRILL 
MILITARY h a n d /
Royal Canadian Englneerit ’ ,
CADF-T GUARD OF HONOUR — ’’M.l) Dll JOII-"
Grand Finale Fireworks
I’lenented bv klhd perinisMon of '
' Hritiiulic/ J, W. Bishop, OHF, CD ^
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Hospital District Planned
For $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
The Kelowna General Hospital 
Is expected to have a $1,000,000 
addition completed by 1961.
The proposed new building 
would necessitate the formation! 
of a hospital improvement dis-l 
trict, approximately including 
School District 23 • Kelowna). I 
The proposed structure willi 
mean the present annex will be 
removed to allow space for a 
pediatric and psychiatric sec­
tions, as well as additional medi­
cal and surgical beds.
The board of directors says 
the hospital district will be neces­
sary in order to finance and 
equip the structure, as more than 
60 per cent of the patients using
the present facilities are from ■ 
the rural areas within this dis­
trict. ' '
The board says it has "con­
tinued to watch trends," since 
the completion of the wing erect-1 
eo in 1952. !
Notice of intent to enlarge the 
!hospital was filed with the pro- 
Ivincial government in 1956, but 
plans to proceed were deferred 
for more than one year pending 
ithe results of a government sur­
vey in this area. Clarification of 
the chronic hospital issue, lo- 
ieally and on government levels, 
also delayed further planning.
! The board’s plans, now con­
tained in a brief for presentation
to the government within the 
next few weeks, have already 
I been discussed with Health Min­
ister Eric Martin, while he was 
in Kelowna at the beginning of 
the month.
I Mr. Martin said he was unable 
io discuss the matter until con­
ferring with B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance authorities. The minister's 




Bite O f 
Rattler
PENTICTON tCP)-Nln« yt9.r 
old Grant McPherson was t re a t^  
at hospital here Saturday after 
being bitten by a ratUesnaka 
while working in his father’s or* 
chard five miles south of Oliver.
Alex McPherson, the boy’s 
father, said he was working near* 
by when Grant was struck by 
the snake and immediately ap­
plied a tourniquet. He took the 
boy to hospital where he was 
given an anti-vernom serum. , 
His condition later wai report­
ed good.
TWO IN ONE DAT
OLIVER — Two boy cyclists 
)\\ere struck by autos during oiw 
jday last week. Both boys suffer- 
;ed minor injuries. Police placed 
;no blame on the autoists.^ but 
i thought the boys lucky to get off 
as easily as they did.j------------------------------------------ -
i Luxembourg occupies only 998 
I square miles of Europe and has 
â {jopulation of 300,000.
LAND IN CITY
POWER BOAT CHIEFS
Fastest with the mostest at 
■nany a Kelowna Regatta. Jim 
Hutchison did it again Saturday, 
capturing the 135 class honors
with his speedy h y d r o, 
‘Teaser.” Above, Hutchison, 
left, is seen with the king-pin 
of the American Power Boat
Association, Jed Hanley of 
Warren, Rhode Island, right, 
and Vernon’s ix)wer boat im­
presario, Cec Clarke. The meet.
a last-minute affair, proved to 
be a highly successful and 
thrilling addition to the Regat­
ta’s wind-up day.
CPA Shuts Down 
Ellison Flights
Commercial passenger flights 
from the Kelowna Municipal 
Airport at Ellison have been 
suspended, effective today, un­
til the new runway is complet­
ed,
Target date for completion of 
the 5,000-foot paved runway, 
with 1,000 feet of compacted 
gravel runway at both ends of 
the hardtopped surface, is Nov. 
30.
Canadian Pacific Airlines 
flights 11 and 12 now operate 
out of Penticton to Vancouver 
(and return), with connecting 
limousine service to Vernon 
and Kelowna. ___ _____
Sky-Divers Blown 
Far From Target
Wind is about as unwanted by last evening of the regatta.
a sky-diver as a parachute that 
fails to open—but got it (the 
wind, that is) they did, and in 
good measure as the dare-devils 
made their curtain-call for Re­
gatta 
ning.
As the DC-3 circled high above 
the town, the story went out ap­
parently that the diving club 
would emerge from it. The same 
thought also passed through the 
spectators Saturday eve-iminds of the plane’s passengers.'
However, no one in the piano
RADIO ANNOUNCER
Required for a leading Vancouver radio station an 
experienced announcer.
Must have a minimum of two years’ experience. 
Applicants should apply in person or forward full 
details of experience and ciJucational background 
by letter, giving references, stating salary required, 
and supplying tape audition and photograph
to
Executive and Professional Division 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
536 BERNARD AVENUE
The wind started up a few volunteered!
Airport Completion 
Date November 30
Confirming that the contract 
for "additional development” at 
Kelowna’s Municipal Airport at 
Ellison had been awarded to R. 
E. Postill and Sons Ltd:, Vernon, 
the Vancouver office of the fed­
eral transport department has 
set Nov. 30, 1959, as the comple­
tion date.
Amount of the contract is 
$299,622.
The department also announc­
ed that Midvalley Construction 
Ltd; of Kelowna has been award­
ed the contract for the construc­
tion of an extension to the air­
craft parking area at Penticton 
airport.
The amount of the contract is 
$29,766 and completion date Oct. 
31 of this year.
minutes before the sky-divers 
“bailed out” and instead of land­
ing in the water in front of Ogo- 
pogo Stadium and the “hot 
sands’,’ they were carried to 
many sections of the north end 
of the city.
Police, firemen and other mo­
torists scrambled around to pick 
up the unperturbed sky-divers, 
all of whom escaped serious in­
jury, although several were 
bruised and shaken up.
One of the men Was left hang­
ing from wires on Ellis St., an­
other landed on the rook of a 
packing house; another on Leon 
Ave. and one was carried well 
beyond Richter St. One other hit 
heavily on the grass at the civic 
centre.
BIRD’S-EYE VIEW
Meanwhile, passengers aboard 
the CPA’s flight 12 had a rare 
“bird’s eye” view of the pro­
ceedings. Unable to land due to ! 
ihe~ small planes going up with | 
the sky-divers, the DC-3 passen-: 
ger plane circled the city, await-j 
ing landing instructions. |
Constable Sam Hobbs, with the 
local RCMP detachment, was 
among the passengers who wit­
nessed the spectacle from above. 
He later told a Courier reporter 
it was altogether different watch­
ing the stunts from the air than 
from the ground.
“From the ground, depths per- 
ate the 3,000 feet of free fall the 
divers execute before they hit 
the rip cords. You can see all the 
fall in proper perspective.
"From the ground, depts per­
ception is deceiving in much the 
same way as the distance be­
tween two cars may be on a 
straight road to the onlooker,” 
he remarked.
NONE WILL FORGET j
, The pas.scngcrs on the CPA 
A seven-year old Rutland boy is'fijpht had a trip that none of them' 
.......... will forget. The sky-divers seem-
The Vancouver group offered 
to come here without financial 
remuneration. All they received 
for their efforts was guaranteed 
transportation, accommodation 
and meals.
Normally they are paid a high 
price when they perform at other 
major attractions.
PENTICTON -  Theft of a 
mimeograph machine brought 
jail terms of one year for two 
men and three months for a 
third.
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AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
RETIRING “QUEEN” (RIGHT) CROWNS SUCCESSOR
Hillier's Official 
Of Finale's
!.in ’’improved” condition today in 
l.ospitnl, following a enr-tricyclo 
collision Sunday on the Lcathcnd 
Rond,
Raymond Stewnrt, Jr., sustain­
ed a broken leg and head brui.ses 
when struck by n car allegedly 
driven by Rlchnfd Rtoltz, 25, 
earlv in the afternoon, No charges h'g faccL_ nccorc ing to Constable 
have been laid in the mishap, ac- Hobbs, The majority o spcctn-
She said the comradeship and 
close friendship with her two la- 
dic.s-ln-wnlting (Jean Hill and 
Cynthia Russo) was one of the 
most precious memories of Uio 
entire year.
Press cameras flashed as she 
placed the crown gently on the 
iiead, of Miss llilllur, who will 
reign over the I960 regatta and 
all civic functions requiring the 
"(lueenly” presence, between 
now and the time a new Imly-of- 
the lake Is eleeted at next|,year’s
' Crowning
Kelowna’s newest member of 
•'royalty” began her official reign 
^  shortly after 8 p.m. Saturday as 
the fifty-third annual Internatlon- 
nl Regatta was drawing to a spe­
ctacular close.
Lady-of-the-Lako Kathy Hllller 
received the symbol of sover? 
elgnty—tire crown—before .sev­
eral-hundred onlookers and well- 
wishers at a ceremony at Jubilee 
Bowl. '
, la placing the erown on the 
head of the ne\v.”i|vieen’', relli- 
k  ing Lady ■ of - tho-Lnke Sharon I'eiUdta.
Bunce wished Miss llilllur, a sue- Miss Unnee also turned over 
cessful reign. Just seconds earl- hei' large iTouquel of roses to the 
ter, Miss Bunce had given the new lady-of-the-lake;
^audience a brief review of her I "I’m really ihrilled,' exclaim- 
•Tlife «» ledy-of-lhe-lake since she ed;the new "queen" of Kelowna, 
WHS crowned a year ‘’'ulier, ■ ' ' * > * ' neat on the
Forest Fires Cost More
In Province Last Week
U,C. exiK'riencesI Us iiKisi co.st-jiof, which'Kelowna Is a seellon)
f ly week In 1959 In ftry fightlngjand the Nel.son district hrtve |..st week, according to the B.t’.i shown the greatest irici‘ense In 
Fori\st .Service,' *' '  ̂ ' co.si for the past week,
' latst week's lire fighting eovt.s TpgethJr, the.M' Mi!,|ilels ae- 
01.me lo Sl2.t,.\72 even Ihongli the courileit for $10.1,46.1 of the week’s 
mitnlMU ô  new'fires 11.101 during SI2.1.,S72—KainlooPS w)tii » cost 
the w eek and Ove onmlH-r of of $42,111 niid Nelson vvilh $61,* 
i fnCs iHirnlak at the end of tho lU'C, i ' \ '
OniVk «7L were down from the ,vt the TVeekend. finV hazanl 
^  111'Woi. we-k'.s t'lials eas listed as imKlcVn|lo iq Uic
^  , Tho Kamloops lorciit' du inci Kamlo<)p«'fores( dUtrl\cL , ^
:4  . ' : , ■ ' ' ■' V; ; '  ■
cri to enter tho lake before their 
shoots finally opened. After they 
did open, some, were seen to 
land in the city. Suspense never 
soomod to end.
Tho story does have one ninus
cording to police.
Skaha Claims Life 
Of Penticton Child
■throne" ehnir.
tors know that all the sky-divers 
would bo coming down on the
PENTICTON (CP) —Two-year- 
old (Terald Frederlok Herbert
was drowned Saturday when he
Miss Jean Hill, lad.v-in-walllng fpH |,qo shallow water close to, 
for Miss Bunce. then placed hor,i,is pai-i,nts' home at nearl),y
coronet on the head of Mls.s Kathy Ski,hn Lake , '
Leltnor, who, during the .next!’ Hu! boy's (ather, Fred Herbert, 
.year will be one of Lud.ysif-the- ti,e child had been missing
Lake Kathy Hllller’s ladie.s-ln- „,„y (o,. „ fewmlmites when his
uniting, bmiy wns found In t.lie vvnter close
Similarly, tlie other new lady- to shore. Pentlelon firemen ns«;d 
In-waiting—Miss Marlon Olive— an, Inhnliilor In an uiuiuccesstul
attempt to revive the small boy.received her coronet (roiit Miss 
Cynthia R iis.soi
All three retiring members of
the Kelowna, "royalty" paid trl-, 
bate to Mrs. R. ,C. Lucas, tho of-ithe three schools In the district 
ficinl chaperone for the lady-of- has been completed, with 23 
tho-lnke and her attendants. changes in the (Ui-incmber stitff.
TEACHER CIlANGFil
OUVER — Teaching staff of
Bigger and Betler for '59 
EVERY TUESDAY Y* 7:30 p.m. 
Aquatic Pool -  Cify Park
-ADMISSION —
Mcmlicnr I'rcc — Non-McinlivrN 50p 
(!hllilrrn Under 14 Free. ^
, I, I‘nii (or the lintirc, Family ' >
' Teen Agp Dance lolltming X«|iiHcad«
Lli^ALi; A. DAGG
APPOINTMENT of Lyall A, 
Dngg, of Vancouver, qs direc­
tor of public relatlonn for 
Crown /.ellcrbijich Canada 
Limited Is apnounced by G, 
II, Gollayvny, president. Mr. 
Dngg succecaa Donald II.. E. 
Carlson, who has been ap­
pointed director of public re­
lations for Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada Limited 
Toronto, A native of ,Sui 
chewuii, Mr, DJgg was 
merly a well'knowt) Wef^tern 
Cunuilian iiewspuperman. He 
' served witl,i newspaper.s In 
Kdmonton, Vanemiver anil 
Victoria, prior , Id joining 
Crown Zelleibaeh In UMr.,, 
'ills appointment Is effective 
September 1.
Enjoy Tops in Sight . . . Big Screen Portable Television
SYLVANIA PORTABLE TELEVISION







X T ' IA
- New 110 Degree Picture Tube 
The pacc-scUcr of portable TV Powered 
by the famous Sylvania S-110 chassis .Tho 
smartly styled, rpjjgcd sled cabinet and 
compact chassis have been precisely engin­
eered to provide lighlwcight portability and 
maintain that living room look.
•  2 Year Guarantee on rietiire Tube
•  6 Month Guarantee on Parln and Labor,
Free
Installation
Buy With rills Uncondiiionnl GiinrnnlctB
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
If after two weeks yon arc not tomplclcly, 
satisfied, wo will gladly exchange your TV 
set for npothcr style or make.
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL O C IO B ER  15th,
WF SELL T in : BEST
....
....MR
'i J J* '
LESS AND PROVE. IT
Hie Daily Courier
PobliiM by 11* KdowM 'CDOiier limtlcd. 49? Doyle Avc^ Kelonaa, B.C
U . s .  -  K U S 5 /A  MOtD U«|MT T|fAC*f M e C T
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The F if ty -T h ird  R egatta  
Lived Up To Pred ecessors
ere* '
im*
tH e  « o v » T
gMTRVfOUNp
A  BT»T 
PiFfiCuuT
Book Number 53 of Kelowna's long and 
colorful regalia series has been compleicd, 
iJie cover closed. Visiiors and compciilors 
from dislanl poinls have lefl for their homes 
and Kelowna is settling down to normalcy.
It will be several weeks before an accur­
ate accounting can be given on the financial 
aspect of the 1959 jSplash, but to all intents 
and purposes, the Fifty-Third was as thrilling 
a chapter as most of its predecessors. This 
despite llie fact that the weatherman chose 
to be a little perverse and sprinkled a couple 
I f garden parties and frowned hard enough 
AV'cdnesday evening to persuade the faint­
hearted to make the mistake of staying home.
We do feel that Kelowna is stretching its 
hospitality a little too far when it arranges 
lor coast weather just to make its guests feel 
at home.
Weather has been a subject of much dis­
cussion during the past week; weather and 
regatta dates. There is a growing conviction 
that the regatta, dependent as it is on good 
weather, should revert to its former dates 
of the first week in August where the weather 
is definitely more dependable than it is dur­
ing the second week. This conviction is 
gaining strength even though the regatta 
and the Penticton Peach Festival should run 
concurrently.
While the afternoon shows ran smoothly, 
the big revenue producers are the night 
shows and this year these were generally 
praised. The one major criticism was of the 
Thursday-Friday show and it centred around 
the scarcity of water ballet numbers. There 
was one paddle board number and one solo. 
We understand the imported talent wanted to 
wash out all the water numbers but fortun­
ately they were overruled although they did 
succeed in having them cut to the minimum. 
While the stage production was of high cali­
bre and well received, the fact remains that 
this type of entertainment is readily available 
while the water numbers are not. If subse- 
ouent remarks from the spectators are any 
criterion, next year’s committee would be 
well advised to insist that there be at least 
two water ballets each evening. On Thurs­
day night there were five water numbers
end they were well received. The only criti­
cism of that show was the perennial one 
%if the master of ceremonies refusing to ap­
preciate he is not talking to a night club 
audience and that smutty jokes arc not ap­
preciated.
However, despite these minor faults, the 
Fifty-Third can be recorded as a successful 
year. Certainly the parade committee must 
feel happy with its production and with its 
audience which was probably the biggest 
crowd Kelowna has ever seen.
The members of the steering committee 
who were appointed when Regatta Chair- 
ntan R. F. Parkinson wa.s sidelined through 
illness, must have experienced a great deal 
cf satisfaction. So, too, must the members 
of the regatta committee itself, who rallied 
around the committee and possibly worked 
a little harder than normally because they 
realized they were “under the gun.”
Mr. Parkinson has guided the reins of 
Kelowna’s annual water show for 28 years 
While he has been given enthusiastic sup­
port by many, to him must go the credit for 
building the Kelowna water show to the 
prominent position it holds today. But no­
body is indispensable; everyone is expend­
able, and the show must go on. Mr. Parkin­
son has indicated that he must retire from 
active participation and the directors, as a 
result, will have to give a hard look at the 
future of the regatta and its organization.
Mr. Parkinson has done a somewhat ter­
rific job during his 28 years as regatta chair­
man. Now, however, a major crossroads is 
being reached. The organization and the 
future of the show must be carefully con­
sidered during the next few months. On the 
decisions made in this regard the whole fu­
ture of the show depends. We are quite con­
fident the committee will face up to the prob­
lem and solve it just as it has overcome many 
other problems during the past 53 years.
Meanwhile the people of Kelowna owe a 
large debt of gratitude to all those who 
worked so earnestly and willingly to make 
the Fifty-Third another successful regatta. 
Their efforts too often go unappreciated.
They made it a good show.
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GBC Can Sway|
Your Thinking
By PATBICK NiaiOLSON ;havc now aboUshed) tod  itt 
•me development of the welfare.
But this development has cau s^  j i
governments to put their hands j !ts ludlcnce4'
Ket or each one of us, and it hasr*, m* * *
enabled governments to chisel
steadily away at the freedom of L®,
aopH nf tic j chased from outside sourcosi that
eacn 01 us ! Mrs. Kate Aitken. chairman of
One of the significant field̂ s in (he CBC urogram committee, is 
Canada where our p^kets have hq v̂ enlisting hundreds of Volun- 
been unduly milked and our (4*ry audience surveyors.
U Canada needs Kate's Kibit­
zers,, why does the CBC pay out 
; so much money—out of your 
|(x>cket—to build up this new and 
thea- j evidently useless little empire in
freedoms excessively curbed 
comprises the new media of com­
munication. television and radio 
broadcasting.
Newspaper, magazines, 
t'es, cinemas and the churches:its head office? 
were all established as dissemin­
ators of ideas in the days before 
bureaucracy i n t r u d e d  itself 
everywhere. And their economic 
stability has enabled them to 
keep free from government con­
trol, except of course in the dic­
tatorship countries.
In striking contrast, radio and 
television stations giving us 
news, fostering our ideas, enter­
taining our leisure moments and 
educating our children are all 
operated by, or under the control 
of, branches of our government.
New Deductions From Ducks
By kidding ducklings into thinking a me­
chanical decoy is their best friend, psycholo- 
gi.sts at the University of Chicago feel they 
ere on the track of what makes human beings 
behave the way they do.
They thing they have spotted a fleeting, . 
but sensitive, period in a duckling’s early 
hours when its future behavior is set. If it 
meets a nice old duck at the time, it cottons 
to that duck. If it meets a decoy, it cottons
to the decoy.
If it doesn't meet anyone, it grows up
DIPLOMATIC TRACK MEET
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Sym pa zes W ith
W ho  Kicked W oman
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—The case of a sol­
dier in the Coldstream Guards, 
who was sen­
tenced to 10 
days confine­
ment to bar­
racks on a 
charge that he 
had kicked a 
woman tourist 
from the United 
States on the 
shins while on 
sentry duty at 
B u c k  ingham 
Palace, has aroused considerable
men friends to snap them along 
with the red-coated guards.
One of the Guardsmen, in an 
off-duty moment, had this to say;
"It is Incredible the things we 
have to put up with. Sometimes 
they try to untie our bootlaces, 
or stick cigaret packages on our 
bayonets. Occasionally, the girls 
try to tickle you to see how you 
react. The girls are always the 
worst, winking at you or trying 
to make you take notice of 
them.”
SOLDIER BELIEVED
Having sen the crush around 
the sentries on many occasions,
w ith a  prob lem  like th e  ones th a t keep psy- P^ess controversy. And the sym
‘  ̂ - nathiiac nf rnneo \i?nn hotm
chiatrists in clover.
The idea is that human babies may be 
susceptible to  this “ imprinting”, too, prob­
ably at the age of six months. Anyway, 
that’s what the doctors are trying to find 
out and sometimes it must unnerve them 
when those ducks start expressing their 
opinion of the whole thing.________
Canada's Latest Economic 
Boom May Run O u t O f Steam
I am quite prepared to believe 
the soldier’s version of the inci 
dent, that it was quite uninten 
tional. With the high step sort 
0* turn required by Guards’ drill 
procedures, It would be quite 
possible for an accidental kick 
to be administered to an ankle or 
shin bone as the people press 
around.
Certainly, I cannot help feeling 
that the woman who complained 
to the police was bent on making 
a mountain out ■ of a molehill. 
After all the publicity given to 
the case, it Is possible she may 
regret that she was so impetu­
ous in laying a complaint.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
latest economic boom appears to 
be threatening to bust out of its 
monetary britches.
The pressure — evidently rc- 
•uUlng from strong demands for 
money with which to finance 
many and various new economic 
activities—tightened in two direc­
tions.
First, the Bank of Canada an­
nounced that Its interest rate has 
stretched to a record 6.41 per 
cent. The rate’s .43-per-ccnt in­
crease from a week earlier was 
the biggest one - week stretch 
since it moved ,45 per cent to 
3..’>2 per cent last Dec. 10.
Presently, the Cnnndinn Bank­
ers’ A.s.soelntion— spoke.sman for 
the chartered banks—announced 
tlvat, the money supply and in­
terest rates being what they 
arc: , , '
"Tim banks most regretfully 
are deprived of the flexibility 
necessary to make new loans in 
particular arid, in a general way, 
to provide for increases in the 
amount.s already borrowed under 
existing cretUts,”
In simpler language, the bnnk-r 
CIS seemed to bo saying they
won’t be making any new loans 
or expanding existing ones while 
this state of monetary affairs 
exists.
Since one reason for the pres­
ent high interest rates is an ap­
parent reluctance by both the 
government and the Bank of 
Canada to engineer any sharp 
Increase in the country’s money 
supply, the statement seemed to 
some observers a move to put 
pressure on federal monetary 
manipulators to loosen up.
Tlie apparent reluctance by the 
government and central bank 
substantially to i n c r e a s e  the 
money supply -r  although it has 
risen by some $400,000,()0 0 since 
last May— stems from concern 
that any such move would prove 
inflationary. It might only pave 
the way for another economic 
.slump a few months hence.
•The dream of monetary and 
economic planners Is to bo able, 
by proper planning and controls, 
to stretch boom times out into a 
steady flow of prosperity,
Harold W. Thomson drew atten­
tion to the fact the Bank of Can­
ada's minimum rate of lending 
to the chartered banks is now 
above the legal six - per - cent 
maximum at which they may 
lend.
Hence, said the banker?, “ the 
interest rate levels can no longer 
operate as a deterrent to increas­
ing loans,”
In other words, even present 
record interest rhtes are not de­
terring Canadians who w a n t  
money from borrowing it if they 
can.
"These figures,” the bankers’ 
statement tlicn added, "record 
dramatically the sharp increase 
in the demnnd for money in 
comparison with the available 
supply.”
The Bank of Canada interest 
rate is fixed at one-quarter of 
one per cent above the average 
yield of 91-dny treasury bills the 
government sells weekly through 
sealed-bid tenders—6,10 per cent 
Thursday for $11.'),000,00 0 wortli.
pathies of those who have com­
mented on the incident are all 
with the soldier.
The incident happened a few 
hours after the Queen had re­
turned from Canada, while hun­
dreds of people, mostly tourists 
from other countries including 
Canada and the United States, 
were milling around the space 
outside the Palace gates, There 
was hardly room for the Guards’ 
sentries to patrol their beat of 
21 paces, make a smart turn, 
and march back again. It was 
alleged that the Guardsman in 
question, taking a pace forward 
from his sentry box to begin his 
regulation patrol, had kicked a 
woman on the shin. She com­
plained to the police, who called 
tile sergeant of the guard and 
the soldier was placed under ar-
New nd Still
WHAT CANADA NEEDS
There are two basic require­
ments w h i c h  the Canadian 
Broadcasting Coriwalion was 
designed to fill. One is to give 
Canadian programs to Canadian 
audiences. It is arguable whether 
the CBC as at present constituted 
i.v the most suitable or most eco­
nomic method of achieving th*s; 
it is today the largest Importer 
of U.S. culture into Canaaa.
The second requirement is to 
provide broadcasting services to 
small and isolated communities 
which would not be economic to 
private enterprise. For the CBC 
to grab the monopoly of big-city 
television, while little Dawson 
City had to depend on voluntary 
disc-jockeys, did not fit this pat­
tern.
The great dangers inherent In 
an organization such as the CBC 
have always been that politicians 
would lean over backwards to 
avoid the cry of "dictatorship” , 
and hence that irresponsible cli­
ques would be able to play ducks 
and drakes with the public mind 
and your money.
This column has occasionally 
referred to these two points, in 
what the CCF MP for Port Ar­
thur, D. M. Fisher, describes as 
my "daily dose of poison poured 
out week after week against the 
CBC.”
The CBC treatment of current 
affairs has a~ glaring leftist bias, 
which of course suits socialist 
Fsher. The CBC treatment 
your tax money reveals
By J.C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND (CP) — Almost 
alone among the high living 
standard countries. New Zealand 
still is without television. But 
pressure for introduction is rising 
rapidly and the government’s 
hand is constantly in danger of 
being forced.
Experimental telecasts, both 
government and private do take 
place and so many sets now have 
been sold that set owners are 
pressing hard for more transmis­
sions.




By HUGH A. MULUGAN
PALMERTON. Pa. (AP)—”B« 
sure to get here in time for th« 
square dance.” Zelda Supleavi 
urged. "And please don’t writ# ’ 
all that tired old stuff about pot­
bellied men . . . ”
Square dance in a nudist
camp?
I was willing to promise any­
thing not in violation of tii# 
Geneva convention. As for that 
pot-bcUied-mon routine, one look 
at me and Zelda knew only the 
most penetrating autobiograph­
ical profile would dishonor my 
pledge.
She was seated at her desk In . 
the office of Sunny Rest Lodge -T 
here in the Pocono Mountains 
when I arrived. The office was 
rather starkly decorated. So was ^  
Zelda. She wore a sunny dlsposu“  
tion with imitation coral acces­
sories: Necklace, earrings, sun­
glasses. And, oh yes, shoes.
Other reporters had spent a 
few hours, an afternoon, even a 
whle day in a nudist camp. 1 
was going to spend a weekend.
BUSY COUNTING
“ You’ll wear the uniform, of 
course?” She looked me straight 
in the eye, wheich was some­
thing of a feat since my eyes 
were busy counting pine knots In 
the floor boards.
"When In Rome . . . ” 1 bandied 
bravely.
I repaired to my cabin to get 
into uniform. On the way I 
passed the recreation hall. It 
was called Bare Belly Inn.
I  swam, I sunned, I burned. I 
played table tennis, shuffleboard, 
and scrabble, but pleaded a flc-A
titious war wound when it came 
ofito volley ball, the nudist national 
a pastime
rest. He denied kicking her in- to the demand by transmitting
BANKS' RATE UP
But the bankers’ .statement, l.s- 
sued by associatton president
BYGONE DAYS
to YEARS AGO 
August, 1IM9 '
J. R. "Jock" Stirling died 
iuddenly > at (Jolden ye.stordoy 
while en route home from a brief 
holiday. Mr. Stirling was presi­
dent of the n.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association, president of the 
D,C. Fotlerallon of Agriculture, 
president of the Kelovynu Grow­
ers Exchange, director pf the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, 
m id, memtii'r of the liourd of 
trsutces of SchooF District 23.
30 YEARS AGO 
, August, 1929
When the scholastic term opens 
next month throughout British 
Columbia there will be Inaugur? 
ated for the first time in Canada, 
a complete high school course by 
corres|)ond(iinco. Annnuncerrient 
to this effect is made by Hon 
Joshua Hlnchcllffe, minister ol 
education. ' '
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1919
At city council juccting, f^ctlng
HAVE LI2SS TO SPEND
The fact the government lia.s 
lately had to pay a steadily in­
creasing rate to dl.spose of them 
indicates that banks and finan­
cial houses have Ic.ss and less to 
Spend on short-term Investment.
This in turn is considered an 
indication that demands for loans 
In an expanding economy linvo 
been rising.
Chartered bank loans rose 
sharply tu $5,058,1)00,000 at Aug." 
5, up $870,000,000 froni a year 
earlier and $19,000,000 over the 
previous week. Thq ratio of 
banks’ cash reserves to depPslts 
was 7.0 |)cr cent, Just ,l per cent 
below the Dank Act requirement 
of an eight-per-cent ratio.
The mdney supiily at Aug, 5 
.sUhkI at 713,403,000,(KHI.' up $30.
tcntionally, and said that in the 
press of people he had just 
bumped again.st her. But the 
Colonel found him guilty of ir­
regular conduct while on sentry- 
go, and gave him 10 days C.B.
SYMPATHY FOR SOLDIER
Having been at Buckingham 
Palace gates on many occasions 
when tliere were hundreds of 
people around them, I join in 
the general wave of sympatliy 
for the soldier. In carrying out 
their sentry duty, the Guards 
are subjected to a tremendous 
amount of annoyance from the 
visitors who throng the square. 
Hundreds of tourists, armed with 
cameras, make them the pult of 
their photographic endeavors. 
Mothers want to have their chil­
dren photographed along with the 
scptrles. Girls jostle the sentries 
ns they take up a po.so for their
regular programs of entertain­
ment. It became so popular that 
it was sharply called to order by 
the government, which insisted 
that it should comply with the 
terms of its experimental licence 
specifying programs in a limited 
range.
An added complication is dif­
ference of opinion on the form of 
control. Commercial interests and 
advertisers are in favor of letting 
private enterprise develop the 
system. Some authorities want 
control by an independent cor­
poration as in Britain. .
Indications are, however, that 
the present Lalior government 
prefers full control by the state. 
Radio at present is completely 
under government control, with 
two parallel networks. One car­
ries no advertising and is paid 
for by licence fees; the other 
carries advertising but still is run 
by ,the government.
A paper recently read to an 
economic society by Dr. W. B. 
Sutch, secretary of industries 
and commerce, favored state con­
trol of television, financed by li­
cence fees alone.
FEW CITIES
Reason for the delay in intro­
ducing television to New Zealand 
is partly geographical. It is a 
mountainous c o u n t r y  with n
STRONG CRITICISM
He thought a combined tele­
vision and radio fee of about $28 
a year would finance both sys­
tems.
Dr. Sutch put forward the plan 
ns a personal opinioh, but since 
,, , nnnnnnn ,ho is a high govommont .sci'vuntsmall population — 2,..30,000 address was printed with
glaring” couldn’t care less’ ex­
travagance, which also apparent­
ly is not distasteful to the social­
ist selected to represent the in­
terests of spendthrift Port Ar- 
thurians.
CBC WASTEFUL
But a halt should be called .to 
the unnecessary waste of our tax 
money by that body, whose coun­
terparts in other countries pro­
vide acceptable entertainment 
more economically. The CBC 
needs about $70,000,000 of our 
money this year; it has been esti­
mated that it will ask for as 
much as $125,000,000 within two 
or three years.
Typical of the many little un­
necessary "empires” which are 
swallowing our money within the 
CBC are Its news-gathering ser­
vice (existing news agencies 
could dd the job more cheaply), 
its film-processing laboratories 
(such ns even Hollywood studios
scattered widely and few large 
cities.
Also in the last couple of years 
New Zealand has been experienc­
ing a balance-of-pnyments crisis 
and the government feels the 
time inopportune for the heavy 
drain on ovcr.seas funds that 
would follow tho general purch­
ase of television sets and equip­
ment.
S o v ie t  T re a s u reI ’ ^
Narrowing
By ROBERT ELPIIICK
MOSCOW (Rcutoj's) — After a 
10-year search and a mystcrlou.'i 
double murder, .Soviet experts 
.stllMiopo to find priceless amber 
treasurii prcHcnted by Krednrik 
the Grcuit of Prus.sla Iq Czar 
Peter , the Great in 1710 and 
looted by the Nazis from a palace 
near Loalngrad during the See-
KehWnni on Rnbltday wlll mnyot Rattenbury reiwiied that 1 (gxi.ooo,-the level 
plav boat to its first Tntcrnnllonnl; lie had boon in convcrsatloiv with U,old from October
flood neighbor air tour when alone of the CNR enginccr.s with,-------- ..nMMi-n'vi'
eroup of planes of the aviation|reference to bringing the future!
000,00 0 from Jtll.v 29, Sinco last World War.
May It has risen Irom alMiiil $n ,.| j. ” f>PP«.h»vo risen slnep an East
at 
of last
gr  f l
committeo of the Wenatchee,!Union 
NVosliington Chamber of Coih- 
iiicrce will arrive at Ellison Field 
ot 11:30 and roinain until 2:30 
p.m.
20 YEARS AGO 
' AugiMt, 103$
F irs t itod^fpr Iho construction 
cf the new Kelowna; Hospital was 
tuuiw l on Tbesday morning hnd
Station to n iKisiiion Ad 
juccnl to Bernard Avenue, In­
stead of fit the north end of town, 
Tho engineer had' stated that he 
did not think It at all likely that 
the request to this effect Would 
bq franukl.
80 YEARS AGO
. ...  ' ' AuKmt, 190$'■ ' 'v '
For tho third annual NaramafaL5
SOIL
There are tlfiti soil eonscrvallon 
areas In South Africa, covering 
nlxnit 200,000,000 ncrca. '
which iiidepnan newspaper,, Frelo Well, 
li  vpnr '* •’'*"'7 'he trens
■lure, a room full of amber panel 
lag, and carvings) ripped from
government imprint, it is being 
widely claimed a.? an Indication 
of official thinking
Tlio proposal has been exten­
sively' criticized, in the pre.ss 
which maintains that an indo 
pendent commission should be 
appointed immediately to advise 
on television control policy.
Meanwhile, extensive technical 
to.sts have l)0cn conducted in 
many imrts of the country,'Tlie 
goveinmont is reinforcing these 
with regular experimental |jro- 
grams in Auckland, the lnr'”'st 
city and probable site of the first 
station.
The nudists turned out to ,be a 
friendly, informal crowd. — not 
the weird health fadists I had ex­
pected. When introduced they 
shook hands, the only bodily con­
tact allowed, and gave first 
names or "nudes de plume,” as 
Zelda termed it. .
No one dressed for dinner. Or 
for breakfast or any other meal. 
Not even the cooks. On a cookout 
next day I learned that nudists 
are very careful cooks. Two hot 
sparks and I was careful too. It 
was the first time I ever ate a 
hamburger that had more on 
than I did.
Tlie camp admits single men 
and women over 21, whole f am- L 
lljes of all ages and married T  
men if accompanied by their 
wives, Liquor and gambling are 
prohibited,
"You should see one of our cos­
tume parties,” Zelda urged.
I mode a note of it on my cal­




&rf- /i tp, . ms
Hero am  1; send m e. - r  laalah
II *3* I ' , , 1'
isaiAh hpeded a call aiid iHh
c tmo one of humanity's iinmor-
the ho'jpUal Mpimnds scene [Regatta, excursion fares by .S.B, t:.ls. But he was looking for . a
of the I’’AlK’rdecn” were announced i
forinei' Cz.arlfit imlace (aitslde i'*'' P'*''*(i"K('('' Collars linve lieen 
Leningrad when Nazi forces be. 
gan t(iolr siege, of the city.
More than 00'tenders npswered
«f nctivKy employees 
Omninion ConstriiCUon Company
ns. tvll nnd llsU-iilng, You lind 1
ll.e ncwnpmier’s. appeal for liv 
formntihn, 'Their letters how have 
lieen handed over do' a special 
commission set up in 1949 lo con- 
duct tlie search,
8TUDV CA8TI K8
Soviet Irw)|)s «qi i i | | <|  \M(h 
special devices |n \  i,tc i exi oi
THE DAILY COURIER
' Publisher and Editor,
R. P, MacLean, 
published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and hplldays at 492 
Doyle nvc„ Kelowna, B,C. by 
Tlie Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office 'Department. 
Ottawa,
Momliev of Tlie Canadian Press, 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. • ,
The Canadian Press is exclu-
looms niuj liall? In East Pni;i,s|anensiles h-ive been enrefiillv mens. Publication Of all news de.spHtUlci (a.sut.s n.ive ocen (.nrciniiy mens- to llio.Assoclaled
Pre.ss <»r Reuters in tliHi paper 
and nl.so tho local new.s pubhslied 
therein. Al l rights of republicn. 
tion of,special dispatches hcrcirt
Most of Frelo Welt's inform 
ers, sons and relatives of Nazi 
offlclnl.s who spirited tho treasure 
n\vny from the lilazlhf  ̂ pnlnco, 
agree ttie treasure must be hid', 
den ,somewhere near, Kalinin­
grad, Ihough snine have, said that 
it is hidden in En,St Germany! 
One leiter .said that the ti’ensui'e 
was hidden,lit n mine near Poz­
nan, Poland,
During tlio long .search, lo\','c;r?i.
ured Inside ami nut to reveal spe-
pumped dry nnd floor.s dug up
q far without result, 
line promising lino of Inquli'y
ended nhrviptiy when Ihc former 
director of the Prussian Musehin 
of Art.s in old Koenigshurg was 
lound iHilSoned with l)ls wife 'nie 
commission Iwlleves the director 
wai ihur^lored , by , ’Holrrorlats'' 
I rixi IN lo preserve the secret of 
the irenniire, ,
It was Into hlsGiandS, the com
are also reserved,
Subscription Taw — carrier do- 
livery. city and district 30c per 
week, carrier Ixiy collecling every 
2 weeks fiulhirbnn areas, where 
carrior , or, delivery servleoi 1s 
innintnined, rates as.nlxive,
By ’ moll, in B.C,, 56,(K) pei 
vear; $3.,'ii) (or 6 months; $2,00
liiing ancient, Cl,ntie.H m East .'mission believes, that the |leas-ifor ,,3 months, O.ilside
s ta r t
'isork.
Kviowna to Nnrainntii; return, I'light vscll llsiich, too. God inu> Piussliivaiound, Kc< rilKsbuifc i, ,w u c  \si|s given when Na/,1 leaders'll I,s !a„ $15 00 pci year




For Cl light and, 
bright beer
PILSENER
. . . o f  course!
B . C . ’s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h o  t a s t e
\
tf-
\ \ m  CSCMWJ |l|.,|>,fl, I t  | IIM'IIB
tW genierai coiulrucllon'11,30, Pcachland to iNaramiUa, liave a iiialRiilfivent d p tb iy , for Kalliiingnld, tlie area to whk'h 'ordcied 'brought to kocnlgV-le niohl^  ̂ 13.75 foi 3 months;
llie hunt ,|iBi been liarrowcd, Iburg, lUigte copy ta lc i  p r ic e , '4  cenu .Ireturn, $1.00. Children, half fare,lus. It v,e aie tccoptise.
Ihis JilvcMistmci'l li ro t pabliihcd or ditpU)fed by Hit 





Kamloops CW L Convention 
Draws Numerous Delegates
One hundred and twelve dele- Catholic ' families there. These I League magazine, Mrs. Stephen
■ * i
Vancouver: education, 
I Mrs. J . F. Cook, Dawson Creek;
people cannot enter Canada as i j  g y c e, 
immigrants, but are being ex­
tended encouragement and help . . .
Provincial Council Convention o f’to better their lives in Germanj’. i ®‘'***'*“ °̂®* "J*"*. A, E. Wright, 
the Catholic Wonien's League, I League representation on local | Kamloops; social action, Mrs. M. 
held recently in Kamloops. j Community Safety Councils w as'J. Boyes, Nelson: spiritual. Mrs.
gates and visitors, representing 
a provincial mi'mbershcp of 6 
000, attended the 13th annual B.C.
In attendance were His Excel- by Mrs. A. A. Boucher,
lency. the Most Rev. M. A. Har- wbo has represented the Provin- 
rington, D.D.. Bishop of Kam-!
loops and provincial director of ® Safety Council,
the league. Mrs. Elena Nucich.i Provincial officers e l e c t e d
A. V. Lowrdcll. Vancouver; Girl 
Guides, Mrs. P. W, Wickett. Van­
couver: immigration and citizen 
ship. Mrs. W. J. Sullivan. Vic 
torla; radio, TV and films, Mrs.
diocesan prosident, Mrs. A. A. iJ. V. Carberry, Penticton: Indian
Boucher. Vancouver: vtce-presi. 
dents, Mrs. M. J. Boyes. Nelson; 
Mrs. Arthur Smith, Victoria;
provincial president: 
presidents: Whitehorse, Mrs. J.
F. Cook: Prince Rupert. Mrs. D.
N. Palumbo: Nelson, Mrs. J. V.i , ,  „
Carberry: Kamloops. Mrs. P. J- MRlar Kamloops: sec-
CarroU: Victoria, Mr.s. W. J. Sul- Mrs. D. N. Palumbo.
livan; Vancouver, Mrs. A. treasurer, Mrs.
Lowdell. An honoured guest wasiP-_J- CarroU, Tappen.
Convenors are: historian, Miss 
J. M. Clay, Vancouver: report
forms and resolutions, Mrs. J.'L ife Conference in Sudbury, Ont., 
Millar, Kamloops: publicity and on October 8 and 9.
Mrs. Theodore Taylor of Victoria,] 
national vice-president and con-' 
venor of radio, TV and films.
In charge of arrangements was 
Mrs. A. E. Wright of Kamloops, 
and local hostesses were Mrs.
Carroll and Mrs. H. L. Hiltz.
His Excellency, the Most Rev­
erend W. E. Doyle, D.D., Bishop 
of Nelson, addressed the conven­
tion luncheon on the forthcoming 
Ecuncmical Conference as it af­
fected the convention theme "The 
Return of Lapsed Catholics to 
their Faith."
In her report, provincial immi­
gration convenor, Mrs. Stephen reeling traffic to conducting busi-
missions. Mrs, Arthur Smith, Vic­
toria.
Provincial president elect, Mrs. 
A. A. Boucher, will attend the 
forthcoming national C.W.L. con­
vention in St. John, N.B., Sept. 29 
to Oct. 2, and will officially 
represent the provincial council 
at the Canadian Catholic Social
' '  ^ ‘1
W om en O f China 
Changing O u tlook
BY RONALD FARQUHAR In this ambition, they are en-
PEIPING (Reuters)-From di-
■jsatiii...




with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and * Conference.
Mrs. Albert R. Emerson of Sacra-1 ‘‘Indian children are being in- 
imento, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Emer-: jnto every northern
VERNON— Rings and vowsjpicture hat and accessories, and|son paid a brief visit to Mr. and|Catholic school." stated Mrs. D. 
were exchanged in a candlelit | a corsage of white baby gladmli. Mrs. Peter A. Jones earlier. nnd|jj^ Palumbo, convenor of Indian 
setting of scarlet and white glad- jA flowered two-piece cnsernble, iMiss Jones accompanied them o^j;Mi55;iQns, “and many League 
loli at a summer evening wed-1 with accessories entonc and a the return journc}. | members are assisting by billet-
All Saints* LEAVING . . .  for Victoria at,ting Indian students in their
mums were worn by the co-' a j homes.”
residence here of two years, arc Treasurer and Finance Con­
venor, Mrs. M. P. McCaffery,
ding at 
Church.
Following the ceremony, mcm- 
ber.s of the Royal Canadian Mou­
nted Police, wearing traditional 
uniforms of scarlet and gold, for­
med a guard of honor for Gor­
don James Brickenden and his 
bride, the former Marilyn Eliz­
abeth Phillips.
Officiating for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips and 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Brickenden of Toronto, was Rev. 
C. E. Reeve, assisted by Rev. G. 
M. Rumsey.
The bride, escorted to the altar 
by her father, chose a Ixiuffant 
gown of embossed satin. The 
graceful classic lines were en 
hanced by a Sabrina neckline 
ending in a deep V in the back. 
TTie smooth front panel, accent­
uating an Empire waistline,' ex­
tended backwards in soft folds 
to flatter the gown’s brief kim- 
ona sleeves. Her chapel veil mist­
ed from a co.-onot of braided tulle 
and pearls, and she wore pearl 
earrings, a gift of the groom. 
Her crescent sheaf bouquet was 
fashioned of creamy white baby 
gladioli.
Gowned alike In shorter mod­
els of the bridal gown were Miss 
Margaret Ulansky, maid of 
honor, and bridesmaids Miss 
Doreen Johnston and Miss Joanne 
Gingell. Accenting the white cry- 
staline of their gowns were 
sashes of scarlet sheer forming 
short trains in the back. Their 
accessories Included white pic­
ture hats banded with scarlet 
sheer, short white gloves and 
bouquets of baby .scarlet glad­
ioli. Each petul was outlined with 
edgings of pure white.
The groom was attended by 
Const. Ted Brecknell and Const. 
Hal Jenkins of Vernon.
Soloist was Const. Johkins, who 
Was accompanied by Mrs. A. W, 
Boyd.
A garden reception at the homo 
of the bride's parents followed. 
Guests were guided by a marker 
of entwined scarlet and white 
ribbon.
Receiving were the , bride’s 
mother and Mrs, E. McRorie. 
Mrs, Phillips chose B periwinkle 
blue embroidered sheath, white
munist rulers, fully alive to the
Joyce, of Vancouver, f e l t‘that | ness of sUte, women in "China eTgk?“oT w o m en T o rS s  
immigrants should be looked up-j are taking an ever more i m p o r t - r f r W  
on more as new parishioners. | ant part in running their country, l b a i k w a K l  econ- 
rather than as immigrants: ex-| But feminine frivolity seems tolomy. But from outward appear- 
tended the hand of friendship.; have been relegated to the back- anccs. women’s new economic 
and asked to give their special | ground of their lives by the new-[import a n c e and independence 
talent.s towards pari.sh work. [found equality with men which overshadow the age-old feminine 
Provincial social action con- the last 10 years has brought arts of charming and winning the 
venor, Mr.s. M, J. Boyes, of Nel-|them. [hearts of men.
—........— • . ..... ......Ison, stated in her reixirt that she; Women policemen and w'omen
CALIFORNIA VISIT . . . Miss!felt the Provincial Council should jtoxl * drivcr.s, many of them 
Linda Jones of Winfield has re-[be officially represented at the country girls still in their teens.
turned from a three-week holiday i Canadian Catholic Social Life'are among the latest recruits to wearuiK oubhuv-coi-
the female .army’ of 7,500,0(Wioj.ed frocks and blouses in place 
working in industry, transport. [ gf formless tunics and slacks.
communications and -------------
in the cities.
A woman today sits in the sec­
ond-highest office in the state, i n ______
a land where for centuries mem-1 gj. other makeup,
bers of her sex were regarded as
hostess.
Toast to the bride was pro-,ggy.,j officer Lieut, and Mrs. 
posed by her broUicr, WilliamiQggis Colgravc. Lieut. Col,"rave 
Phillips, and the hostesses werej^-iu report for sea duty at the 
complimented by George Man- md of the first week in Septem-
vell.
Serviteurs were Mrs. William 
Phillips, the bride’s sister-in-law: 
Mrs. Elmer Fritz, Miss Verena 
East, Miss Janet Manvell, Miss 
Adeline Mandrusiak and Miss 
Rhonda Hooper.
Scarlet throated white gladioli 
ornamented the bride’s table. 
TTie three-tiered wedding cake 
was flanked by tall white tapers 
in silver holders.
For travelling, the bride chose 
a two-piece ensemble of flowered 
French cotton in tones of brown, 
apricot and white. Hat, handbag 
and shoes were white, and her 
corsage was composed of white 
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Brickenden will 
make their home at Casimir 
Court, in Vernon.
ber, and will serve on the de­
stroyer St. Laurent.
WIFE PRESERVERS
reported 5160,000 raised for par­
ish work by local councils i*.is 
year.
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan of Victoria 
stated that 30 families in a dis­
placed persons camp in Wirten- 
burg, Germany, have b e e n  
“adopted” in a friendly way by
Most Pciping women dress 
drably and uniformly, even in 
summer, although this year more 
seem to be earing brightly-col
commerce Ribbons in their hair, usually 
worn in two. long plaits or cut 
short, arc one of their new con­
cessions to femininity. Few use
inferior and the practice of bind­
ing the feet of all girl babies 
ceased only about 50 years ago.
SYMBOLIC PROOFS
These indisputable proofs of 
women's new status in China are 
symbolic of an apparent deter­
mination to prove themselves as 
good, and better than, men in 
what used to be exclusivdy a 
man’s world.
CONCEPTION CHANGED
There is no official edict direct­
ing women to eschew vanities of
SUNDAY BAPTISMAL
Pictured with her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. O’Donnell, in this charm­
ing portrait study, is five- 
month-old Christine Margaret.
who was christened at a baptis­
mal ceremony yesterday morn­
ing in First United Church by 
Rev. R. S. Leitch.
S is te rs  S u c c e e d  
Northern Cafen
FORT SMITH. N.W.T. (C P )- 
Where men had failed in this 
northern outpost, twin sisters
dress and adornment. But the | Eveline and Jacqueline Bisson 
conception of the ideal Chinese [are succeeding, 
woman has changed. | came to Fort Smith, 465
Madame Soong Ching-ling, the miles north of Edmonton, in 1957
Empty odhativ* tap* holders and 
tpooli mak* good winders for tape, 
lace, elastic and other easily tang­
led materials in your sewing box.
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
first woman to become vice- 
chairman of the Chinese People’s 
Republic, second-highest office of 
state, made this clear recently. 
The American-educated widow of 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the revolution­
ary leader who founded the first 
Chinese republic in 1911, wrote in 
an article:
"Fragile, slender and sentimen­
tal girls, whom the exploiting 
classes regard as pretty, are 
ugly and degenerate to the work­
ing people.”
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BECAME CITIZEN
Frances Norma Loring, Amer 
ican-born sculptor who was an 
official war artist for Canada, 
PAGE 5 became n Canadian citizen in 
il919. ■
to teach school. Soon afterwards 
they took over the management 
of a small cafe that had forced 
th4ee previous male owners out 
of business. The girls, however, 
are making it pay.
“We knew the cafe was a risky 
p ro p o s itio n  when we took 
charge,” said Jacqueline, “but 
we made up our minds to make 
it or break It."
“The first year was hectic and 
many times we felt like throwing 
in the sponge. But the initiation 
is over, thank goodness, and the 
cafe is beginning to grow now.”
Born near Quebec City, the 
twins moved with their parents,- 
seven sisters and three brothers 
into the Peace Riyer district of 
northern Alberta 15 years ago.
A short time after the twins
opened the Buffalo Park Cafe, t 
temperamental c o o k  becamt 
a n g e r e d  when a customer 
changed his order. He ripped off 
his apron and stalked from the 
kitchen. The girls did the cooklnf 
until they persuaded him to re­
turn.
The twins said roughnecks In 
the town attempted to make their, 
life miserable but ‘‘we showed 
them who was boss, then every­
thing was okay.”
T heir biggest difficulty Is get­
ting waitresses. Often they do the 
job themselves.
“People still think the North is 
a rooting - tooting - shooting land 
of wild Indians, saloons and man- 
eating wolves,” said Eveline. "I 
think that’s why there, are so few 
waitresses up here.”
Food .supplies for the town 
come in by rail and air. During 
some months, the cafe ships In 
as much as 2,400 pounds of meat. 
The former school teachers go t» 
a movie or a dance for entertain­
ment, and never miss church.
■ SMART COAT ,
By VERA WINHTON
Despite nil the nnVclUe.n, th« 
g wvl classicn go m\ yeni* n fte r 
ji'u'r, A case In |Kilnt Is thi« 
useful and ' attraelive coat of 
Imskel-vvcavy woolen In ' lame 
white, beige 01 pak . blue. It is 
prcilU’il up withmatching gros- 
grali) ribk'ii .and a, slrcaincrcd 
Ikiw, Hie uim  )S icpcalcd at 
t(ie bnttoiKxl-^lown slit ixickrls 
which are worked into the' 
sc/itming' ITtc cuiAcd seaming 
giv'cs a slight I sh.»p« to, the 
I of' lh|e m ‘̂ t. ,T  1
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More to see than ever when the 1959 PNE 
pays its “Salute To The Orient” -  and, best 
of all, So much of \t for free! Tour the whole 
exotic East as you visit scores of fascinating 
displays in the pavilions of the Asian coun­
tries being honored . . . see the glittering 
Shrine-PNE Circus, spectacular Exhibition 
Forum Feature, Aug. 81 - Sept. 7 • • - enjoy 
exciting Sports Championship Tournaments:
•  Golden-domed Cambodian Temple 
Western Canada's greatest Farm Show 
Million-dollar Playland 
Sensatlonal RCAF Golden Hawks
•  Kiddieland Rides Games 
U.S. Navy Missile nisplay
•  Navy Frogmen Display
GRAND OPENING PARADE. SATURDAY (AUG. 22) SO 
FAMILIES MAY ENJOY TOGETHER THIS THRILLING, 
COLORFUL SPECTACLE.
hllariouB Water Folllca of *S9. Aug, 22‘29,
W -
Miss PNE ConUst 
Armed Forces Olspliy<Ridio & TV Shows 
• Old MKDonild's Firm
Horsi Ricini 
• Lion Dtnees





Of Top Drawer 
Seek Can. Open
VANCOUVER ICP) — T b  eiwas 15 over par for the 38 boles. 
Canadian amateur golf cl^m-ibut bad a 10-stroke margin on 
pkmship opens here today with second-place Manitoba and a 34- 
an international field of 145, any {stroke bulge over third-place Al­
one of more than 20 of them con- bcrta.
sldered capable of taking the 
tiUe.
Thirty - six players from the 
UniUxl States, one who lists his
Bob SUmpson of Winnipeg was 
the only other of the 32 Willing- 
don Cuppers to break par on one 
around Saturday, getting in one
dub as ChUdwall, Liverpool, | u ^ e r  in the opening round aixl 
England and the beat amateurs finishing 70-73—143.
from across Canada are contest-! In the amateur, however, thei
S l l r i i S S r S e /  ^  ' “VoriK. in goj
I**® rounds of 18*
P'^y^d today and TuesdayVancouver sharpshooter w h o • and the top 64 scorers oiienpaced British Columbia to the ^ ‘" . ‘"K v iS neX  WUUngdon Cup Intcrprovindal Wcdnesda>.
team title Saturday, was rated: PBEVIOL'S CILIMPS 
top choice in today's 18 - hole
^*nlbg of the qualifying round.! d T n d n g  ^  h a T p  i o n"
STAYED UNDER PAR Castator of Toronto and
” 116 fired 72-63—141 over the winner Nick Weslock of : 
1.432-yard, par-71 Marine Drive Windsor. Ont., are entered but on 
course a id  was the only man to tiasis of Saturday's Willing-: 
stay under par for the day. He <ton Cup play neither is ready to; 
.led B.C. to its ninth Willingdon *'<̂ P̂“t-
.Cup triumph with a total score of Third previous winner is vet-: 
583. jcran Gordon Taylor of Montreal.!
The four - man team of Tice- now president of the R o y a l !  
!hurst. Bob Kidd, Ron Willey and Canadian Golf Association and, 
John Johnston, all of Vancouver, winner in 1932. |
Babe Ruth Loop History 
Made By New Westminster
Club 13 Win 
Rovers
Club 13 won the trophy and Rutland R oven a reprieve
last night
^Bplging stands in King’s Stadium last night watched Club 
13 beat the Rovers 10-8 for their fourth straight city cham­
pionship, and the beautiful George Rieger Memorial Trophy, 
They also, heard district softball commission Don “Stubby" 
McLean of Vernon announce that the BCASA had decided for 
the first time in history, that defending champion Club 13 
would be automatic defenders of their title,
BYE [they will start off the champion-
This means that Club 13 will;ship tournament in Trail, 
be sitting on a bye from now It also means that the Rovers 
until Labor Day weekend, when will be taking part in a three-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
OLD STORY STILL THRILLS
VICTORIA (CP) — New West-;earlier regional 
minster All-Stars advanced into jsqueeze bunt, 
the Babe Ruth baseball league 
World Series at Stockton, Calif.,
! by beating Victoria All-Stars, 1-0,




DUNCAN LL'i LOSE i
PORTLAND (AP) — Vancou-* 
ver. Wash., captured the north-1 
tournament' Little League baseball!
championship Saturday, shutting' 
They became the first Cana-itx^t western Canada's champion! 
dian team ever to reach the ' -̂O. ;
Ruth W'orld series. | The Vancouver pitcher, Vin-;
The New Westminster win was,cent Fritz, fanned 16 of the Can-; 
. recorded despite the fact that two; adian batters and allowed no 
. Victoria pitchers, George Hem-;hits until the fifth inning. A single: 
* ming and John Yanyoski, com-;then was the only one he did give 
. bined to pitch a no-hitter. | up
Old stuff, but still a thrill to 
Club K! capUiin Joe Schneider, 
right, is the acceptance of the 
beautiful George Rieger Mem­
orial Trophy for city softball announcement at the presenta- 
supremacy. District softball ' tion, (See story, this page.) 
commissioner Don “Stubby" .
McLean, left, made a surprise i
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Fickle 
W ith Grins, Groans
Bobbles, Boots 
Cost Aces Game
nie- Aces booted themselvesiwith the men's final following.
I into a tight spot yesterday in 
j Kamloops. |LL\E SCORE
With a fabulous league record*Aces oil 110 0—4 5 7
of only one loss, they came up'Angels 
jwith a seven-error frame against 
j North Kamloops Angels that cost 
I  them four runs and lost them 
I the first game of the Valley- 
■ Mainline finals, 5-4.
Phyllis Ramsey allowed only 
seven hits in the loss, but she
004 001 X—5 7 3
team tournament to decide aR 
Interior reinrescntatlve from 
Clearwater, Vernon and them­
selves, in King’s Stadium next 
Sunday, starting at 11 p.m.
Not one hint of the schema 
was given out before the end of 
the game, however, and it was 
hustling, bang-up ball for the 
capacity crowd all the way.
Eugene Knorr got into a spot 
of trouble on a couple of occa­
sions, but bore down to pull his 
way out of them, and pitched 
the distance for the win.
Most of Knorr's problems came 
from the big bats of Bob Camp- 
bell (2-3) with a singleton hom­
er; Hugh Stewart H-3) with a 
three-run homer, and Verne Bur­
nell (2-4) with a double and â  
singleton homer. ,
CIRCUIT CLOUTS
Catcher Wally Sehn and vet­
eran captain Joe Schneider 
banged out circuit clouts for 
Club 13. who picked up six hits 
off A1 Manarin, three off Earl 
Fortney, and none off Gib Lo- 
seth.
Camplwll set Rovers on tha 
scoreboard when he walked in 
the top of the second, moved on 
a wild pitch and a pass ball and 
scored on Fred Rieger’s sacri­
fice.
Bill Chobotar walked, stole, 
moved on a wild pitch and cam® 
;in on Joe Welder’s sacrifice to 
jtie the score in the bottom of tha 
I second.
I Dave Dulik doubled and cama 
in on Don Volk'.s sacrifice knock 
in the third, and Reg Marlatt 
walked, scoring on Chobotar’s 
double off the scoreboard and 
tic the game again in the bottom 
of the third.
Knorr held the Rovers In tha 
fourth and Schn's homer put tha
England Names 
Test XI Side
LONDON (API—England B-C. champs one up.
By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
Saturday’s fickle wind was met 
Sacramento, Calif., Aug. 21. jwith varying emotions.
Vancouver had moved into | Either you liked it or you didn’t. 
Saturday’s championship game; The daring young men in the 
game by employing the same;by defeating Oregon champions, Hying parachutes thought it was 
device that they used to win two Northeast Portland, 1-0. i  strictly for the birds — the thrill-
Dave Young, on the New West-| Vancouver now advances to the- 
minster mound, gave up five hits western regional tournament at* 
but scattered them effectively to 
preserve his shutout.
New- Westminster won the
Lions Face 2nd W IFU Test
s 'Happiness Boys'
North-west records and two in­
terior B.C. records falling to the 
eager young swimmers.
TERSE QUOTE
A terse quote on the breeze, 
which was stiff enough at the
t h e  CANADIAN PRESS season against British Columbia; State also are in the *?on\iderabl^
The Happiness Boys, as Ed-i Lions. ! lineup. fhln
monton Eskimos are coming to! Also tonight, Winnipeg Blue! Willis Fleming from I o w a , 7̂-45 cfm l  ̂
be known in western football cir-|Bombers and C a l g a r y  Stam- Lions’ rnost impressive ĥ alf, will|“ pgj.y parachute jumper
■ couldn’t keep up with the bobbles^ „  ___
I....,,.,, i.. ..........V I I  •• w n il r- 1 1 . ..o blows of the third, the only day named her team for'the!3-2.
h pp. hands in the powei boat beating IM  Suiw jerrors her mates committed in fifth cricket test against India Rovers went down In order in
* u , T. 1  ̂ . , ! the contest. ;and the form showed that no
Ken Alpaugh of Kelowna took’ a result, the Angels will be final decision has yet been made
set thought it was just right — 
the dauntless crews of the sailing 
craft thought it was pretty spe­
cial, and the baseball and soccer 
dubs were not at all pleased with 
it.
The wind, by turns obliging 
and downright nasty, was not bu-d 
available for a quote.
on Sunday for a double 
“ header, fitting in with the men’s
tourney games, at 1:30 and 4:00
Lake race, with ’’Skipper.’
STIFFISH BREEZE
Skipper Eric Dunlop in “Sea- Aces need Iwth to ad-
won the re-run of Wednes- the provincial play-offs.
day’s handicap sailing race. the Angels need one.
And, down in Ogopogo Pool.; breezing home on the lap of the h o m fr
the swim clubs continued to grind Ivvind. with Jocelyn Dunlop and . . .
out the yards, with four Canadian;Rilke Cousins as crew. Mary Welders singleton homer
---- . ------- 1.. — 1 ‘ J -r, J ,1 looked large on the Aces’ score-
• •̂'t  Murdoch board, while Leona Edstrom’s
m Tradewinds, ran second, and two-for-three was top drawer Tor
the losers, off winning pitcherLiz Lawrence and Larcinc Ochs in “Little Dipper placed third.
Other finishers, in order: 
“Jinx," Horace Brownlee and 
Gordon Hanson: “Morning Mist,” 
Bill Greenwood; "White Cap,” 
Frank Turton; "Sirius” Ian Dun
Mary Shannick.
Shirley Lincoln’s 1-3 double 
was the big effort for the Angels, 
who were treated like same. 
Edstrom singled in the second
some of Duncan’s:
lop. Don Maxwell handled thelX^.°P‘̂*’ f̂ ® when she was
starting chores. home by Ramsey, and
. I Welder homered to make it 2-0,cles, take to the field tonight for!ped.ers, both in tiptop' shape. be taking •.■■nank (inri it was mir hosti t i v . . . t  r k i u
their first game of the Western: clash in the southern Alberta! tosses. team un ” ho said simolv refer . standard ball game Then theInterorovinciar Football U n i o n e i t v  '  I  " D i m e a n  n a s s e s  w e l l  a n r t  h e  up, nc saia simply, rcier-jip.ns continued to knock over the!.,' , game, men mejmerprovinciai r ooioaii y n i o n city. I uuncan passes well and he;j.jng jumped i records wi:h Jim Miles cliuuine fell.
I Eagle Keys, popular new coach,has good speed on the. r u n n i n g g i i s t c d  up to 35{the time in two twin sister Pat* Lesko booted one at third, 
of the Esks, fields a club said game too, said E ^ s  coach m.p.h. from a dead calm. Nine evacking one and brother Don^hannik singled, Ramsey bootedOwner's Barter 
Turned To Gold
Ito be the most eager Edmonton Eagle Keys Sundajb“ Fleming is 
has had in several years. Esks a real fine runner and blocker 
I swept their t h r e e  exhibition too.” 
games, the best pre-season rec-'„ ,
- lord of .any WIFU club. *
• They laughed last winter when! j “The only solid hope we ve got
^Boston o w n e r  Tom Yawkey ^9™® 9 ,  is to pass.the ball. _ throughthecalm  waters.declar-
: traded Jimmy Picrsall. his flashy They re a good club but we Their pass defence, especially rnnHitinn.. "irioal *■ in iho
• ccntrefieldcr. to Cleveland formant to win.” said Lions coach on the deep ones, looks a mite
•Gary Geiger, a nondescript fly-[Waync Robinson Sunday night shaky. . . .”
’ chaser and Vic Wertz, a fading before giving his players a pep- Not in Edmonton’s starting
I first baseman. talk. lineup is fullback Normie Kwong,
• Joe Cronin, then Red Sox gen- Robinson, assistant coach with who arrived in training camp
• eral manager, and Mike Higgins,'Winnipeg in 1958, and Keys, an two weeks ago. Fullbacks Johnny 
1 then the field manager, were in'nssi.stant with Esks for several!Bright and Jim Shipka will start
• no mood for laughter. 'They were lyeors, arc the only rookie head: for Edmonton.
•quite upset when Yawk'ey in-coaches in the league. I The Calgary game will mean
'formed them of the deal—the Iowa flash Randy Duncan,|thc first loss of the sea.son for
• first and only one he ever made. I Lions’ brilliant rookie, will face one of the clubs. Stamps whipped
'Tlic Red Sox owner can take [Esks’ Jackie Parker, the Tonnes-; Saskatchewan Roughriders 28-8 
the bows today for one of the! see terror, in the quarterback last week and Bombers downed 
; best player transactions ever slot. iLioiis 42-20. It was the first game
• made by the club. | Parker’s passing was impre.s-for each team.
■ (3cigcr, 22. is hitting .279 with'sivo in exhibitions. He will to.ss Joe Knpp, Stamp.s^ 205 - pound
of the jumpers landed on Kelow 
na, instead of the lake, and it took 
all their, training, plus some help 
from the fire department, to 
avoid any injuries.
The power boats raced happily
mg conditions “ideal,” in the 
words of Jed Hanley of Warren, 
Rhode Island, the president of 
the American Power Boat Asso­
ciation.
The sailors were muttering in 
tiicir boards for the fir.st leg of 
tl.cir handicap racci foreseeing 
another postponement, but they 
held onto their jibs and howled 
home in a stiffish breeze, “ abaft 
the beam,” on the home stretch, 
the same breeze that fouled up 
the para-jumpers.
! 10 home runs and 38 runs batted 
• In. Wertz, though hampered by 
“ injuries, is hitting .280 with seven 
; homers and 45 runs batted in.
Picrsall, who lost the regular 
: centrefield job in Cleveland to 
' Tito Franconoi is hitting only .240 
; with three home runs and 21 runs 
batted in.
KEY ROLES
Geiger and Wertz played key 
roles in the Red Sox near-sweep 
of a four-game series with the 
New York Yankcc.s.' It wasn’t 
their fault that the Yankees won 
the second game Sunday, 4-2 
after losing the opener, 6-5. ,
Kansas City defeated Chicago 
’ 7-2 and narrowed the White Sox’
to speedy halves Joe-Bob Smith, I quarterback from California, is 
cut late last season from Esks,!expected to start for Calgary and 
and Cliff Jnck.son from North;Jim Van Pelt, who led Bombers 
Carolina State. Glue - fingered To victory in the Grey Cup game 
ends Jim Letenvits and Tommy-ilast year, will handle the reins 
Joe Coffey from West Texas'for Bomberis.
Sonoma Upsets Favorite, 
Canuck Race Odds Cloud
sdTlamblcd today following the
first-place lend over Cleveland to the 519,000
Th#i Tnillnni'i tn«i nn CBnOuion Dciby.
EDImONTON (CP) — Western I the West shot the three-year-old
Canada’s three - year ■ old|«»y wUh Aerial Won
. , , , , ' idcr in consideration of three
yenr-old-of-tho-yonr honors.' 
Aerial Wonder's only previous
three gUmes. The Indiiinii lost nn 
opiKirtunity to pick' up, more 
ground when n violbnt rainstorm 
in Detroit postiwcd their game 
in the second inning after they 
had scored five runs In the first. 
Washington whipped Baltimore 
6-1.
Sonoma, from the Lee Wil­
liams s t a b l e  of Edmonton, 
sloshed through the mud to n 
3t<i>lcngth victory before 12,.500 
fons nt the Exhibition’s hnlf- 
mlle oval Saturday.
Her win in the richest race In'
Chisox Settle For Ernie
JCIATEi
Eni|e Bapks, Chlcag6> slug-i 
ing shortstop, may become the
Miles another, all Canadian north-1 one, Aie singled, and Lesko, 
west marks. iStewart, McLeod (2) and Biechel
Tiny Mary Stewart of the Dol-l^*' hobbled, to make the score 
phins and Sandy Gilchrist of' -̂2 for the Angels, and give Kam-
on a regular pair of opening 
batsmen.
Gilbert Parkhouse, tried as 
opened in the last few matches, 
was omitted in favor of North­
amptonshire c a p t a i n  Raman 
Subba Row. But no firm indica- 
tipn was given that Subba Row 
would open the England innings 
with Lancashire’s Geoff Pullar, 
who has played well in earlier 
tests.
I The team: Colon C o w d r e y ,  
Kent, 26. David Allen, Glouces­
tershire, 23. Ken Barrington, 
Surrey, 28. Text Dexter, Sussex, 
24.
Ray Illingworth, Yorkshire, 27. 
Geoff Pullar, Lancashire, 24. 
Mike Smith, Warwickshire, 26. 
Brian Statham, Lancashire, 29. 
Raman Subba Row, Northamp­
tonshire, 27. Roy Swetmah, Sur­
rey, 25. Freddie Truemahj York­
shire, 28.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Ocean Falls swam their way to 
new records in two Canadian 
northwest classes, also, with Pa­
tricia Bogstie of Trail and Gavin 
Young of Kelowna’s Ogopogo 
Swim Club cracking B.C. interior 
marks. iSee Regatta Running for 
complete swim results.)
loops one of the only leads they 
have managed to accrue against j 
the Aces all year.
McLeod walked in the fourth, 
moved on a pass ball, stole third 
and came in to score on a short 
stop error, making it 4-3. ( 
Stewart got on base when
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Buenos Aires — Orlando Zulu- 
etta, 136V̂ , Cuba, and Nestor Sa- 
virio, 136‘/4, Argentina, drew 10.
Hollywood, Calif. — Pelon Cer­
vantes, 129, Mexico, defeated Ed­
die Gasporra, 140, Los Angeles. 
10.
lo.s.s this year was to Winged 
Spirit with the latter having a 
17 > pound lower weight in the 
sovcn-furlong da.sh,
WIDE ON TURN
Aerial Wonder, from the M and 
D .stable of Cnlgnry, would'have 
been much closer In the derby 
Snturtiny If the dark brown colt 
had not run extremely wide at 
Iho flnst turn, Aerial Wonder".s 
five wins Included victorle.s over 
Sonoma.
, Saturday Trea.sure QuckI from 
the Esco stable of Vaneduver 
finished second and third was Ky
HAPPY FOX
One of the happiest follows at 
the Y'acht.V Club after the power 
boat races, where president Han­
ley presented the “loot,” was Ke­
lowna's Art Jones, the tireless 
“Silver Fox” of racing, as he and 
driver Jim McGuire were con­
gratulated bn winning the .266 
event with his newest hydroplane, 
“Miss Kelowna Too."
Don Benson of Seattle scored 
0 unanimou.s decision in the big 
280’.s with his rakish "Huligah," 
and Biir Grader from Seattle pil­
oted Paul Edgar's "Misty” home 
first in the 225's, a narrow vic­
tory over Harry Reeve’s "Bir- 
die',’,’
Reeves, another Seattle driver- 
owner, came up with the victory 
In the 136's in "OPE," taking 
both heats in a breeze.
Vancouver’s stocky red-henri, 
Jim Huthclnson, piloted "Teaser" 
home In front In the 1.15 clnss,
And in the evening, the wind ~ n u i , ,  j u j : .  .
moaned a lusty farewell to thO ' gi'oundcrj Mexico City — Filiborto Nava
athletes in the 53rd, running o f ‘'I'" moved on Edstrom s single,! 123^, Mexico, defeated Victor 
Kelowna's Regatta . |to third on Lincoln’s error and Manuel Quijano, 123%, Mexico, 12
hqmo on a steal, tying up the ball for Mexican featherweight title.
San Remo, Italy — Gracieux 
Lamperti. 125%, France, de­
feated Sergio Caprnri, 125, Italy, 
15, for European featherweight 
title.
Fleet Kerry Booters 
Down Dublin Champs
game. ■
The Aces filed out three in a 
row in the top of the sixth, and 
Tnrzwell singled, followed by one 
I  base clouts by Cowles and Brcn- 
DUBLIN (AP) — Kerry dc-!“‘'"i' to score the winning run. 
throned Dublin, the reigning. The Aces went down one-two- 
champions, in the first semi-!three in the top of the seventh,
final of the Irish Gaelic football 
championship before a record 
crowd of 60,000 at Crokc Park 
Sunday.
The score was Kerry one goal, 
10 points and Dublin two goals, 
five points.
Kerry will meet the winner of 
the Down - Galway .setni <■ final 
scheduled for next Sunday.
and it was a ballVgamc.
Coach Bert Gibb's gals w;ere a 
tiifle unnerved by the whole ex­
perience, but they were all out 
watching the men’s softball last 
night, and determined to make 
It two straight next Sunday,
The first game will bo at 1:30, 
following the men’s first tourney 
game, and the second at 4 p.m,,
By THE AOSOCIATEP PRESS |lcngucs with 112 runs batted In Sonomn. the daughter of Bat
Mounties Climb 
Closer To Top
By THE A.S.SOCiATED PRESS
Tlie V a n c o u  v e r  Mounties 
ellmbed to within one-half gaibe 
of the f’aclflc Const Leagiib sum­
mit Sunday, defoatliig Phoenix
Mqslc, owned by Jack Pl«mond '^wcep in
of Vancouver '«,tii>ce-gnmc series against the' Giant,M,
’B  Ployer In National Uaguc I" alvmt five
history to bo voted the ‘' Ireult’s ' ^! ! ’ slower Ilian both the tr 
most vaUinblo player' two years uaitcd in. records.
Gal Softball Ace
aiid for ti;ri;;:r;iti; H,S"i!lui’E ur coveSd t l ;  «nd
Washington’s Harmon KIUebrcw| ' In'iais m iX e n t d ' 5̂  0 1  L ly droiipcd Into
In suceesslon.
. Two National Leagncra — Stan 
■Muaial and Roy Campanella— 
earned the coveted honor thi'ce 
. tim ea and two olhors r r  Roger*
Hornsby abd Curl liublKdl—won 
i t  twlcb but nolMMly has done it 
two Htrnight year*, 
ilunks streiiglbeiied hi* ehtim
Sunday, Ixingtiig a two . .... , .̂................. .................
hom er for ill* 3ttU| of the  eeaioMt gam es of The Uiiints.* Phlindel*
CT.INO TO LIIAD ,
Despite, the defeat, tlie Giants 
retained iheir 2H-game lead over 
Los Angeles when St, Ixails de­
feated the Dodgery 5-3. Milwau­
kee’* third • place Hruves spill
with PUlsburgh. winning ilic sec- , . ..........  ;
Olid game of a ilnulili-hvaiiiT 5-2,'“'*’ pUciuT with litrunto Nortii-
Hurls Perfect Game
1Y)RONTO (CPl-M aiion Fox.
after tlie Plintcii Imd won tin; 
runjopener 2-1 ifixl moved within ,3‘,i'
a* the Cub* defeated San Fran 
cisco Giant* 5-4 for theli* tbitd 
victory in the four-game series,
l»hin swept * twin bill from Cln-
1. « -cinnnii, -5 niul M.
vicw.H girls’ iiotthull team, tlircw 
a iwrfcct gainu Saturday, night 
as the, 'Nprlhvlcwrt, cslgcrl the 
world ehumplon Rnvl)estos Ri a- 
kettek o|t Stratford. Conn., 1-0.
In Salurtlny's play the Cubs I  She set down 21 hitlers In or-
sccoiKlis dmibleheader, Poitinnd look the 
lincK and (j,,si gunie. il-5, and Salt Lake 
won the nightcap, 4-3. '
Seattle ipul San Diego also 
split, the Padres Inking the first 
game and the Ralnlers the sec 
ond, Tlie score was 2-0 each 
time. Tlie lo.sa ended nn ll-gamo 
winning stn-nk for SciiUlc, , 
lii a halting balllo at Sisikaiu-, 
the liidiatis Weio outliit |;t-l2 but 
inaiuigid to cimuc out the Svlhnci 
on IhO Ncoi'ctioaid. II-IO, Seven 
borne run*: sailed over the, Wall 
laishcd by a '30-ml,le wind. , 
Vancouver luirler George Rnm- 
iMirgcr, showing iilmost tiertect 
perfbct romrol ngnln, recorded 
hi* ^Ighlh victory ngninsl live 
i losses, Bamluiiger knockorl out 
id a' I ■
H a r e ^
GOODmM.
the fifth and the Club went on a 
prec, with some clever base 
scampering by Jack Howard and 
Warren Hicks and a singleton 
homer by Schneider, finishing 
Manarin’s term on the mound.
ROVERS CLIMB
The Rovers made It 6-4 in the 
top of the sixth on a walk to “ 
Morio Koga and a homer by 
Campbell, then held the Club 
scoreless.
An interference call to Wayne 
Horning for running wide of the 
bunt line earned Fred Rieger, a 
trip to the showers when umpire 
Pete Munoz threw him out of tha 
game for grabbing at his throat, 
and Rovers failed to score.
The Club came right back with 
three runs on three walks, a 
single and a sacrifice, to set the 
score at 10-4, and it looked like 
a breeze.
Knorr worked himself into a 
hole, however, as he walked two 
men on, gave up a homer to 
.Stewart, then another to Burnell, 
but he tightened up to retire the 
side at 10-8, and struck put two 
ot the three batters in the final 
frame to win the ball game.
Next week the Rovers and the 
Vernon representative will meet 
in King’s Stadium at 11 a m. The 
losers of this game will meet 
Clearwater, who drew a bye in 
the first game, at Rutland Cen­
tennial Park.
Winners of the first game will 
meet winnor.s of the second 
game In the interior final at 6:00 
p.m. in King’s Stadium, with tho 
winners of this game to earn a 
trip to Trail.
LINE SCORE
Rutland on 002 040- 8 7 1
Kelowna Oil 130 40x—10 9 0
CNR tne ONLY
‘t h r o u g h  s l e e p e r '
to the EAST
:
Ernie also wa.t on luise Tvhen dronjwd one to the Giants', 8-4,'d e l 'In  the sevcn-lnblng game.
vmaahc^t a tltfrce-runiwhlio Pittsburgh downcd\ MU- Northvlcw* will' roproaenl Cun-
fhnmer off loser Johnny Antonctil;wauke« ,10-8, Cincinnati IkhI the!adn in Atnerican ^Itba ll A»i*o- ........... ............... .
1 J . .u Ootigcrticiation competition at Stialforclitn^ doubles andTa »ln|lc,in Unce ,TW»\actvertl*emcnl 1* not published dt* displayed by the ElqUor
* iyrnU, batting .311, lead* both'shaded St. L^l* 4-a. ,  ̂ 'later tM* year. |trip* to the plate. T  Control Board or by the Ctovernhicnt b l BrilUli Columbia ,
■ ■ ' ■ • ,  ,  ' ■ '  "  ’  ’ ■  ,  ,  '  ■ ■ ' V  ,  ' ■ : !  ' '  "  ' '  '  ’ ’  '  '  '  ’  '  '  ' '  "  '  '  '  '  '  '  '  "  '  -
3 s
G o  Canailinii NaliOmil 'Throiigli Sleeper’ 
Service t() Edmonioii, Si^sknloon, Winnipeg, and 
EasUrn Canada, Leave Okanagan points Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday. At Kamloops your liiroiigli 
sleeper Becomes part of the luxurious castbmind
a n H m a U l
Same fine Through Sleeper service returning too! 
Arrlval in Okanagan points from the ,East every 
Monday, 'Wednesday, and Friday, ,
/C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
• ' ' p A v i A r e *
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• V I
I
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SOOT IN HOUSE
QUESTION: Lait ftU we mov­
ed into •  newly built house. It 
is a ranch-type and the utility 
room U neat to the kitchen. The 
oil burner throws black particles 
ol soot over everythin*. How 
can this be corrected?
ANSWER: Either the oil burn­
er needs adjustment because ol 
Improper m iiture ol air and oil, 
or some part^ ol the boiler or 
lumace have doors that do not 
dose tightly and the soot flcats 
through these small spaces. 1 
recommend that you have an 
oil burner service man check the 
operating eMiclency to make 
cure this Is not the cause: he 












ly, resulting In a pool of water 
on the sills and a paint job every 
year. What is the cause and how 
can I cllect a cure?
ANSWER: The sweating is due 
to condensation when warm 
damp house air is chilled on the 
cold window surlaces, giving up 
moisture. House air should, not 
be permitted to become so damp 
that this condition exists. It may 
be caused by cooking or laundry 
vapors, hot baths, etc. Ventilate 
the house thoroughly on bright, 
dry days. Installing a kitchen 
fan. vented didrectly to the out­
doors should help. The window 
condensation can be greatly re­
duced by installing storm sash 
on ail the windows.
f.
Hlr '
STAIN FOR FARM BUILDINGS 
PAINTINO CONCRETE | QUEOTON; Do you have any
QUESTION: We have two mixing creosote,
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
For the home builder who 
would like a split level, but not 
too big. and also not too wide 
because the lot won’t take it, 
we have designed this back to 
front split with the living din­
ing and kitchen on the front 
and the bedrooms at the back, 
over the half basement with 
the future recreation room, 
laundy room, furnace room.
etc. This Is particularly good 
for a lot that slopes to the rear, 
and although the square foot­
age is not too large, this is a 
big house In that there is no 
wasted space. It Is ideal for 
the young family and the 
small lot. There is an attached 
caiqwrt which could be used on 
the kitchen side of the house 
if your lot Is wide enough to 
take it.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna. B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25o for which send me Book of Plans 
enUUed “SELECT HOME DESIGNS’*. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Dally Courier).
Kama . . . . . . . . ______ __________ __________ ____
Address ______ _________ ___ . . . . . . . . . _________ _
Crete steps leading to the side 
door. What kind of paint should 
be used to paint these steps? 
We want them the same color 
OF the trim on the house.
ANSWER: Use a rubber base 
floor paint or deck enamel. Be 
sure the surface 1$ free of grime 
and grease before applying the 
paint. ,
CLEANING BRICK HOUSE
QUESTION: We own an old 
brick house which has become 
very dusty and dlrty-looking. Is 
there any way to clean and 
brighten it?
ANSWER: The best method 
would be to have it steam-clean­
ed by a building cleaning con 
tractor (consult your local clas­
sified telephone directory). The 
brick can be cleaned by first 
wetting it down with clear water 
then scrubbing with a mechanics' 
hondsoap containing sand and 
plenty of hot water. Or, you could 
scrub the walls with one of the 
detergent powders, using about 
a quarter cupful in each pail of 
water. In either case, rinse well 
afterwards with clear water to 
remove all traces of cleaner. To 
prevent the formation of per­
manent dirt streaks, scrub from 
the bottom upward, always keep­
ing the wall under the area that 




MOSCOW (AP) -  Stalingrad, 
shattered In the Second World 
War, Is getting 30 new apart­
ments and cottages a day, Tass 
News Agency reports. Housing 
for more than . 25,000 residents 
has been buUt this year, most of 
It in four to six-storey apartment 
houses. ■
INFLUENZA TOLL
JAKARTA (AP) — Influenza 
killed 75 Indonesians in eight vil­
lages around Bandung In June 
and July, health authorities have 
reported.
MUSICAL EXPORTS
PRAGUE (Reuters) — More 
than half the musical Instruments 
produced in Czechoslovakia are 
exported, the C e t e k a  News 
Agency reports. It says 57 coun­
tries are supplied with 97 per 
cent of the production of grand 
pianos and about 50 with mouth 
organs. .
GROWING CITY
TOKYO (Reuters). — Tokyo’s 
population reached 9,021,313 on 
May 1 and in the next five years 
is expected to reach 10,000,000, 
according to a Tokyo metropoli­
tan government report.
SWAP DATES FOR CARS
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — Ra­
dio Baghdad reports Iraq and 
Czechoslovakia are negotiating 
for the exchange of 5,000 tons of 
Iraqul dates for Czech cars.
BOOM IN CATS
OAXACA. Mexico (AP) — Cats 
of any kind, usually adopted free, 
are bringing prices as high as 
50 pesos ($4) each here. They are 
needed to fight a plague of rats 
sweeping across Oaxaca farm­
lands.
TREASURE HUNT
LA SPEZIA, Italy (Reuters)— 
A small Italian warship, the 800- 
ton corvette Daino, is undergoing 
a complete refit in the naval 
dockyard here In preparation for 
a cruise In search of underwater 
archaeological treasures.
d a r k  s h in g l e  sta in
QUESTION: I want to experi­
ment with dark shades of shingle 
stain. What is used to darken 
shingle stain? <
ANSWER: Color-in-oil, thinned 
with linseed oil to the consistency 
of paint, is used to color shingle 
stain. Do not attempt to tint each 
can of stain separately. When 
ycu have arrived at th" approxi­
mate shade desired, intermix all 
the cans in order to obtain uni 
formity of shade and color. If 
done separately, you may find 
a variation of shades after the 
stain is applied.
ROOTS IN SEWER PIPE
QUESTION: ’Tree roots seem 
to be clogging our sewer pipe. 
How can we get rid of them?
ANSWER: If the pipe is badly 
matted with roots, they should 
first be removed. If you can 
locate a plumber who has an 
electric root .- removing machine 
with rotary blades, the job can 
be done through the clean-out 
opening in the soil pipe, without 
having to dig up the grounds. 
Use a chemical, flushed down a 
plumbing fixture last thing at 
night, to prevent further root 
growth. A good chemical solu­
tion is made by dissolving a 
copper sulphate in a woden pail 
of warm water.
linseed oil and paint to make an 
Inexpensive stain to use on old 
farm buildings?
ANSWER; The department of 
agricuulture recommends the fol­
lowing to make creosote stains: 
thin pigments ground in linseed 
oil, with the mixture consisting 
of two parts (by volume) of raw 
linseed oil, two parts of turpen­
tine and two parts of coal-tar 
creosote plus one part of brown 
japan drier. I recommend send­
ing 15 cents to Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington. 25, D.C. 
for a copy of Farmers’ Bulletin 
No. 1452, "Painting on the Farm" '̂ 
which contains information about 
various types of paint for use on 
farm buildings and paint ap­
plication.
REMOVING PAINT
QUESTION: We are looking 
for suggestions on how to remove 
layers of paint from an old porch 
flooring. Would you advise a 
torch or sanding machine?
ANSWER; Because of the fire 
hazard, I don’t recommend a 
torch. Although you don’t men­
tion the kind of floor, 1 assume 
it is of wood. A sanding machine 
would be the quickest and least 
messy method lor removing the 
layers of paint.
DARK WOODWORK
QUESTION: Recently we pur­
chased an old house. We have 
three young children. ’There is 
dark woodwork throughout the 
house which we'd like to paint, 
but without going through the 
work of sanding it down to bare 
wood. The finish must be durable 
because of the children!
ANSWER: Simply rub the pre­
sent woodwork finish with steel 
wool and turpentine to remove 
all dirt and grease and to cut
A TEAM OF GUNNERS use
a rope to steady a Thunderbird 
ndssile as it is moved from a 
transport loader to a launcher 
during a demonstration of sur­
face-to-air weapon systems at 
the School of Anti-AU-craft Ar­
tillery at Manorbier, Pembroke­
shire, South Wales. A cadre 
from the 36 Guided Weapon 
Regiment of the Royal Artillery 
1.S shortly to begin training with 
this missile at the school. Offi­
cers and non-commissioned of­
ficers will be trained as regi­
mental instructors on the use
of the Tunderblrd. Hie full 
ruurse of training will take 
twelve months. % e  Thunder- 
bird is the first British missile 
designed and produced In Brit­
ain to go into service with the 
British Army.
KING-SIZED nOW ER
pTRATYORD, Out, (CP)-A-D. 
Harrison of nearby Dundalk tent 
hts daughter here a  delphlidutn 
that had one flower spike meaih 
urlng IT inches high and 
inches In diameter.
BLEW TOO LOUD
VANCX)UVER (CP)-A  woman 
who allowed her son and hla 
friends to wactise on musical In­
struments in her home waa fltwd 
>15 under an anti-noise bylaw.
LARGE FAMILY
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — Fhrt 
generations of the Bottlng family 
gathered hem for a family ra- 
unloa. Oldest member was Mrs. 
Mary Bottlng, 84. youngest was 
her great - great • grandoaughter. 
Kahy Ryan, six months.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
M)NDON (CP) — The engage* 
ment has been announced in Lo^ 
don of Maj.-Gen. J . E. Hirst of 
Whitburn, County Durham, and 
Elizabeth Ham of Toronto, widow 
of Maj. Douglas Ham.
TIP TO MILADY
Don't Let HIM Wear A Sports 
Jacket To Dance, Church, Party
Hejacket to the dance, girls 
won’t be properly dressed.
T h e  “much misunderstood 
sports jacket" is not an all­
occasion garment, even though so 
many Canadian men seem to 
think It is.
Take it from a man who speaks 
for an organization that makes 
thousands of sports jackets a 
year. He is Oscar James, chair­
man of the. public relations com­
mittee of the Men’s Clothing Man­
ufacturers Association of Ontario.
One of the tasks Mr. James’ 
committee has set for itself is to 
acquaint the Canadian male (and 
female) with what is proper at­
tire for all occasions.
"The male Canadian is killing 
his sports jacket with affection. 
He Uke it, he’s comfortable In it, 
and so he wears It everywhere. 
But half the time he is wearing 
it to the wrong places,” says Mr. 
James.
A dance, party, concert or a 
Sunday morning in church are 
no place for a man to be wearing 
sports clothing. He should be 
wearing a suit—a dark one if he 
has it, Mr. James says.
"Sports - clothing simply is not 
proper attire for evening wear, 
any gloss. Apply a priming coatLMr. James said. "There are ex-
Don’t let him wear a sports friend. But In most cases sports
POUTICAL RESEARCH
MUNICH (AP) -  Two orders 
for political research work have 
been placed with the Munich In­
stitute for Historical Research by; FIGHT SLAVERY 
the Rockefeller Foundation. They UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
are for works on "German occu- Portugal has become the 30th na- 
patlonal ^Ucy during the Second Itlon lo Join the 1956 InternaUonal 
World War" and "The Nazis’I Convention for A b o l i t i o n  of 
Jewish policy.’’ 1 Slavery.
t \
u t / / / /
T his sdvtTliaoin«!|ii |.Ŝ |U)1 pubUsliwi vi displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
REMOVING GLUE
Two suggestions have come In 
for removing glue from plartic 
boxes; Mrs. D. R. says she has 
been successful using lard or face 
cream or similar material to re­
move the glue. Before she found 
this method, she spoiled a lot of 
plastic things. Another reader, 
"Amon" uses lighter fluid for 
this and for price marks. Thanks 
very much, Mrs. D. R., and 
"Anon".
CLEANING FURNITURE
QUESTION: Several years ago 
I refinlshed several walnut pieces 
with turpentine and oil. They 
are becoming dark and the chair 
arms are gummy where arms 
rest on them. The furniture needs 
cleaning. Can I wash these 
pieces with turpentine? Can they 
then be finished with a satin var­
nish?
ANSWER: Yes, the furniture 
can be wlpcd'down with turpen­
tine; go over it twice to be sure 
the "gummy" quality Is remov­
ed. Any high quality, quick-dry­
ing varnish can be used for fin­
ishing, if you want a glossy fin­
ish; for a slightly lustrous fin­
ish, I suggest giving the bare 
wood two or three thin coots of 
paste floor wax.
SWEATING WINDOWS
QUESTION: I have metal case­
ment windows throughout the 
house. Now, when the heat Is 
on they sweat and steam up bad-
of aluminum paint, then a finish 
coat of any top quality enamel in 
color desired.
PAINTING SHUTTERS
QUESTION: We are going to 
paint window frames, doors and 
shutters this summer. What type 
of paint is best for this?
ANSWER: Use a top quality 
shutter or trim paint, following 
manufacturer’s instructions on 
the container as to thinning, sur­
face preparation, etc.
BRIGHTENING WOOD FENCE
QUESTION: We have a fence 
around the back of the house. It 
looks as it it were made of small 
trees. The wood is untreated 
What can we put on it to brighten 
it, other than paint?
ANSWER: A coat ol spar var­
nish will brighten its appearance
HOMEMADE PAINT REMOVER
QUESTION; We want to re­
move the varnish finish from at 
least two sides of our house. A 
commercial product would be 
quite costly for that amount ol 
area. Is there a homemade pre­
paration which we could make 
to use?
ANSWER: An inexpensive paint 
remover can be made by mix­
ing dry trlsodlum phosphate with 
twice as much powdered whit­
ing or fuller’s earth, moistened 
with enough water to make a 
paste. Apply a half-inch layer 
with n putty knife or trowel, al­
lowing. It to remain about a half- 
hour. Scrape off and rinse with 
clear water, However, removing 
paint from two sides of house 
will bo enormous job.
ceptions, like an evening at the 
movies, or a casual visit to a
jackets and slacks are for out 
door daytime wear.
There are many people, Mr. 
James said, who cannot afford 
more than one outfit. If this is 
the case then a man is better ad­
vised to buy a suit, rather than a 
sports outfit because “his chances 
of being out of place wearing a 
suit are much less.”
Women should be more con­
scious of their husband’s dress 
habits, Mr. James said, because 
good appearance contributes to 
success in the business world as 
well as acceptance in the social | 
world. ]
A well-dressed woman de-! 
serves a well-dressed man, but] 
some women let their husbands 
get away with murder," Mr. 
James said. "On many occasions 
I have seen several couples come 
into a fine restaurant for Sunday 
dinner—the woman dressed to 
kill and their husbands wearing 
sports jacket, slacks and a sports 
shirt.
"The fact that the little lady 
permitted it, shocks me even 
more than seeing men dressed 
this way.
"In this age," he continued, 
“most men own at least one suit 
and a sports outfit and if they do 
they might just as well wear the 
right outfit at the right time."
R. J. WILKINSON
. for EXCAVATING 
Irrlgatloo — Drainage — ete.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3 
62-M-Uo
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 







529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - U  2-2770
REGATTA RESULTS
The gay yo t of colors Uiat can b« niiwd by piir 
electronic paint mixing machine.
We’ll matcli M y shade yoii desire ,  ,  . acenrately 
and with speed.
'I ACo^or and Trcadgolds naturally go together.
Kelowna’s First Home and lndus)lrinl Painting Service
SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Pandi^y SL Phone PO 2*2134
REJUVENATING TV CHAIRS
QUESTION: I have two arm­
less TV chairs, Is there any 
spray on the market to rejuven­
ate these faded - looking chairs? 
They are covered with a fabric- 
nylon i or rayon or cotton (pink 
tweed).
ANSWER: The only fabric
spray, nvnllnble at many house 
wares dealers, Is not suitable for 
use on nylon. There is a plastic 
rubber fabric paint that can be 
brushed on. You might try spray­
ing on an enamel.
ORANGE POP ON CARPET
QUESTION: How can I remove 
orange |)op stains from my tweed 
carpet?
ANSWER: To a quart of warm 
water, add one teaspoon of, a 
neutral detergent powder and one 
teaspoon of white vinegar. With 
a clean cloth, or sponge, apply 
this solution to the stolned area, 
wiping from the edge toward the 
centre. Then, dry carpet with 
clean cloth or white blotting 
paper. Repeat If necessary. Then; 
brush pile, gently. If "pop" con­
tained any dye or coloring mat­




100 Yards Freestyle Javenile 
Boys Canadian Northwest 
Championship
1, Art Pozzi, Lethbridge, S.C.,
I. 13.5; 2, Bob Walker, Dolphin, 
Van., 1.15.2;. 3, Peter Sanerson, 
Victoria Y, 1.16.9.
Mile Swim, Junior Men,
B.C. Championships: 
i ;  Tom Jones, Rltzville, 1.13.5;
2, David Smith, Vancouver Y.,
II, 46,2; 3, Gary Silvermen, Ed 
monton, 11.51.6. 
lOO Yard Butterfly, Senior Ladies 
Canadian Northwest 
Championship:
1, Pat Miles, Hawalii, 1.10.11, 
record: 2, Sally Holland, Vic. Y, 
1.19.6; 3, Enid Cazalet, Van. Y., 
1.23.8.
200 Yard Relay Freestyle,
Juvenile Boys, Canadian 
Northwest Championship:
1, Vancouver Y, 2.20.9; 2, Dol­
phins Van,, 2.23.2; 3. Victoria Y., 
2.25.7.
200 Yard Relay Freestyle Juv­
enile Girls Canadian Northwest 
Championship:
1, VASC, 2,19,3; 2. Ogopogo, 
2.35.6; 3, Red Deer, 2.48.4.
100 Yard Butterfly Senior Men 
Canadian Northwest 
Champlonahips:
1, Jim Miles, Hawaii, 1.01.9 
(record); 2, Wendel Causey, 
Hawaii, 1.07,1; 3, John Anderson, 
VASC. 1.09.
50 Yard Free Style, Juvenile 
Girls Interior of B.C. Only;
1, Linda Bucholtz, Ogopogo 
36.3; 2, Laura Scoullar, Ogopogo, 
38.5; 3, Adele Weddell, Ogopogo, 
36:8.
50 Yard Free Style, Boys Ten and 
Under,-Interior of B.C. Only:
1, Curt Snook, Ogopogo, 35.3;
2, Howard Hall, Kamloops, 35.6;
3, David Korfoot, Ogopogo 38.7.
50 Yard Freestyle, Girls Ten and 
Under, Interior of B.C. Only:
1, Rosemary Cousins, Kam 
loops, 43,5; 2, Valerie Creig, Rut­
land, 40.0'.
30 Yard Freestyle Juvenile Boys, 
Interior of B.C, Only:
1, Gavin Young, Ogopogo, 31.1 
(record); 2, Allan McDlnrmld, 
Vernon, 32.1 (record); 3, Tod 
Pelley, Ogopogo, 34,3 (record).
200 Yards Medley Relay. Senior 
Women, Canadian Northwest , 
Championship:
I, Victoria V, 2.22.1; 2, VASC, 
2.31.3; 3, Golfax, 2.31,6.
Vi Mile Swim, Senior Ladies 
Canadian Norfhweat 
Champlonahips!
1, Sue Sensko, Colfax, 12.44.3;
2, 1, Silver, Colfax, 12.44.1;
3, Cathie Mdnverny, (Jolfax, 12.-
46. \ 1 ' ,
SO Ygrda Freestyle, Boys 18 and 
Under, Interior of B.C. Onlyi 
1, Ron Ballo'y, Ogopogo, 19,2;
2, Allan Schwartz, Rutland, 20,5;
3, Jamio McDlnrmad, Vernon, 
23.2.
25 Yards Freeatyle, GIrla 8 and 
Under, Interior of B.C. Only;




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"Wc Move the Earth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO ^4183
1, Jennette Pertnisky,. Kam­
loops.
400 Yards Medly Relay, Senior 
Men, C.N.W, Championship 
1, Hawaii, 4.38.8; 2, Calgary,
4.41.8; 3. Victoria Y, 4.49.3.
50 Yards Freestyle, Junior Girls 
Interior of B.C. Only:
50 Yards Freestyle Junior Girls, 
Interior of B.C. Only;
1, Patricia Bogstie, ‘Trail, 32.6;
2, Vivian Dbre, Ogopogo, 34.5;
3, Francis Alton, Kamloops, 34.8.
50 Yards Breaststroke, Boys, 
Interior of B.C. Only:
1, John Barratt, Trail, 37.; 2, 
Carl Schultz, Kamloops. 37.4; 3, 
Allan McDlamid, Vernon, 39.5.
50 Yd. Backstroke, Intermediate 
Girls, Interior of B.C. Only:
1, Patricia Bogstie, Trail, 37.6 
(record); 2, Elaine August, Ogo­
pogo, 39.1 (record); 3, Carl Fox, 
Trail, 39.8, (tied record).
400 Yard Medley Relay Senior 
Ladies, Canadian Northwest 
Championships:
1, Victoria Y. 5.29.7; 2, Edmon­
ton Y, 5.42.7.
100 Yard Freestyle Junior Boys, 
Canadian Northwest 
Champlonahips:
Buddy MacNelll Trophy 
1, Don Miles, Hawaii, 55, (re­
cord); 2, Doug Hanna, Edmon­
ton, 58.5; 3, Gary Silverman, 
Edmonton, 59,7.
TO PRODUCE MISSILE
PARIS, (AP) — Six European 
nations plan joint production of 
the U.S. "Sidewinder" air-to-air 
missile, a spokesman for the 
North Atlantic Treaty Orgnnizn 
tlon says, Tlie six nations are 
Denmark, Wo.st Germany, Greece, 
The United States will provide 
technical assistance.
I V V. U ik-k UC 3 m
PIONEER COOKING
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP)-Cnrol 
Lnnnlng, a teen'-nger who won an 
essay contest on food and cook­
ing in pioneer days; was invited 
by the Elgin County Pioneer Mu­
seum to try out old-time kitchen 
equipment , to see what, It really 
was like.




Go glamourous with easy-to-npply . . .  casy-to- 
keep-clcan glass like ceramic tile. Six pastel shadei 
to choose from. Will adhere to any wall surface. 
Size 4 J 4 x 4 ^ ’’ , . . tile . . . adhesive and grout. Total 
cost approximately $1.00 per square foo t
Sec for yourself what can be done with these Ceramic 
wall tiles at our display counter . . . easy to follow 
Instructions given with every purchase.
FL0R4AY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
In the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*3356
MERRY MENAGERIE
“He's .too laky to walk mal"
"Taka it hack, darUng, X wanii \ 
a rad, not a pew , Meter.” ,
Have You Changed Yet? 
'I'lie Move Is To\G est
You-Cfin bo on "E a sy  St,’, wllli 
trouble froo gna hoatiiig, no moss, 
smell, it run* iiieljf, Hoe U» today,. 
w« will call and estimate free 
for nil yo:ir heating nnd hot water 
needs. Insist on Hnle-Co gas 
heating for best reHults. ,
ARCTIC
, RF.PR1GERAT10N AND 
' GAS HEATING
i m  PandMg at. ph. PO M in
- r
Keep flies and insects out of your home 
with our long-lasting, hard-wearing
Wc have screens ()f all tj)̂ )cs. Wood or nlumlniim 
screen doors, Combination doors and screen wIndovYs. 
Whether you need them stock sized or miido-to- 
incnswre, one thing surpt you want screens that last.
See us' and get just that. ;
' ■ 1 '
Aluminum Serdepr Spcdinlly Made for Pierson Windows 
: \ , .Available,
' ' ' '■ ' ' "■ .. '
When You ITilnk Ol SCREENS , . * Think Ol
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1.135 Watv SI. Phone TO 2-W23
fHcnir̂ ore yard corner (•Icmnort Rd. und Cfcment Avts 
Phone PO 2*3208
...................................................................................................... .
M G E  * R E X O W N J I  I M J L T  C O C R I E K ,  S l O l f . .  A E G .  I T .  1R »





1959 UCENCE PLATE 
No. 3 4 3 ^
Finder please leave at 
Couiicr OHice «
Coming Events
SEE THE TORILUNG AQUA- 
CADES every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Kelowna Aquatic Club. M, Tu, tf
. ..  ..  . ^ *^KyS l-OSTLlassUk-d Advertisements and, 3 bra** keys on key chain. Return 
NoUccs for this i-aec must be Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
ncdvcd  by 9:30 am . day 
publication.
Phone rOM ItS
LIudea 24119 (Vernon Bureau)
Birin, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
In Memoriam I2c per count line.
minimum $I 20
Classified advertisement arc In­
serted at the rale of 3c per word 
I)er insertion for one and two 
times. 2‘ic. per- word for three, 
four..and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertioDS or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vcrtiseincnt is SOc.
Rc m  your aUv'crtiscment the 
first day it apjx’ars. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect lnscrtio.11.
CLASSinEO DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inscition $1.12 per column
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
ix r column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.39 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monoay to saviruay
Help Wanted (Male)
KELOWNA AND D I S T R I C T  
Horticultural Society Summd 
Flower Show, Aquatic Pavilion, 
Wednesday, August 19. Open 3 
p.m. 15
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
HELP WANTED
WORKS FOREM AN 
for MunkipalUy of Gienmore
Some experience with roads and 
domestic water necessary. Reply 
m own handwriting by August 
22nd, stating age, experience, and 
salary expected. Health Insur­
ance and Superannuation bene- 
hts.
Address all applications to: The 
Orporatiun of the District of 
Gienmore, R.R. 1, Kelowna. 
B.C., marking envelope "EM­
PLOYMENT APPLICATION."
J. H. HAYES. 
Municipal Clerk. 
10. 12. 14
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 




b r ic k e n d j;n -p h il l ip s  — At
All Saints' Anglican Church. Ver­
non, Const. Gordon James Brick- 
enden. RCMP, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Brickenden of Toronto, 
to Marilyn Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips, 
Vernon, with Rev. C. E. Reeve 
assisted by Rev, G. M. Ramsey, 
officiating.
VVM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
your requirement.'! now. PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-tf
Deaths
ROBERTS — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs, Mary-Jane Roberts 
of 1018 Wilson Avc., beloved wife 
of Mr. John Roberts, who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Saturday, will bo held from The 
C-.urch of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Tuesday, Aug. 18 at 
10 a.m. Rev. Father E. F. Martin 
will celebrate the Mass interment 
ip the Kelowna Cemetery. _ Pray­
ers and Rosary will be recited in 
Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
dn Monday, Aug. 17 at 8 p.m. 
Surviving Mrs. Roberts is her 
husband; one son, John, of Van­
couver, and one daughter, Mrs. 
P. Havcrstock, Chapman Camp, 
B.C., and one granddaughter, 
Joan; 4 brothers in England. 
Day's Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
HAVE LUNG — WILL DIVE. 
Phone PO 2-2581. BUI Guttridge.
18
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free c.stiritates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Avc. 







or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
Property For Sale
TWO BEDROOMS -  BANKHEAD
Situated on a nicely landscaped lot close to the golf club, this 
three year old bungalow is offered at an exceptionally reason­
able price. It contains a good sized livingroom, dinette, cabinet- 
electric kitchen with space for automatic washer and dryer, 
two bedrooms and a Pembroke bath with shower. The exterior 
is finished in stucco and siding with a Duroid roof. 'Ihere is an 
automatic oil furnace heating system.
FULL PRICE ONLY $9.0M.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SELL
3bcdroom N.H.A. home in Glenview Heights. Full basement, 
gas furnace, hardwood floors throughout, kitchen finished in 
•mahogany, patio at rear, carport, large landscaped lot. This 
is a super house. Bargain at $19,500, with $6,500 down payment, 
balance $98 per month includes principal, interest and taxes.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2845 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
Board and Room
Room and board av-ailabie for 
business man. Phone PO 2-8109.
' 19
AM LOOKING FX)R COMFORT­
ABLE congenial home for elderly 
lady who is capable of caring 
for self but needs companion­
ship. Phone PO4-4I0I. 14
Articles For Sale
SINGLE BED. WmiOUT MAT­
TRESS, $2. 803 Lawrence Ave. tf
GUITAR. N E W  CONDITION. 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
tf
WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDRO­
MAT, refrigerator, electric stove, 
space heaters, cook stove, dining 
room a n d  chesterfield suite, 
spring and mattress, miscellan­
eous items. Best offer. Tcleplkine * 




LADY WANTED FOR PART- 
TIME telephone sales. Good sal­
ary and commission. Call even­
ings. PO 2-3971. 16
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
Three bedroom stucco bun­
galow in north end of city. 
Wall to wall carpets, gas fur­
nace and carport. Two blocks 
from elementary school and 
shopping. FuU price $10,500, 
with $i.2S0 down, balance 
$62.71 per month.
Four bedroom owner built 
home in south end of city, 
close to lake, schools, and 
shopping centre. Part base­
ment with laundry facilities, 
furnace and cooler. Fully 
landscaped lot with matching 
garage. Full price only 
$13,900 with very reasonable 
terms available. M.L.
1 CASHIER TYPIST. APPLY 









DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 Ellts St.
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 








COUVER wanted early in week. 
Phone PO 2-3304. 14
Phnn. pn  ? Mfti t h r e e  TANDEM TruckPhone PO 2-2204 Trailer Units to haul long
logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 
Office No. 63, Residence No. 
176. 18
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
men’s furnishings department. 
Apply in writing to Box 5136, 
Keiowna Courier. 15
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
. WANTED 
Man or Woman
PART TIME WORK 
AFTERNOONS.
To deliver papers on motor route. 
Available 2:00 p.m. daily Monday 
to Saturday, inclusive.





For all your heatlns, air conditiooinc and 
rcfrUcratlon problems contact the experts.
AnCTlC REFniGERATION 
1?80 Paodosy St. Phone P02-26U
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNEn BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 tS69 Water St
. aiM'S AUmUATIC 
Appliance Scrvlc*Recommended Westinshouse Servlet' 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’a
a u c t io n e e r s
Ready Cash Awaits You (or all house­
hold ellects. Also Roods taken In (or 
auction. Plinne P02.282I. --i l-ean Ave. 
CROWEIS AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S nuuuo/.IN d ' Baacments. luadinii sravcl etc. 
Winch equipped. .
Phone POa-mod ■ E\enln(s P02.712*
CAR DEALERS
si Ed MOTOR.S
, n«riward and Renault Sales A Service 
tt2 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-3(U
NUhti P023tl»
CLEANING SERVICES
1 lower fresh cleanini ol ru|s, lurniture 
end mnilrrssei carried , out by factory- 
trained apeclallsta' holdlhu diplomas. 
American Reacnrch luaraiilcek 
aaiillatlim backed Iry Lloyds of lamdon. 
O.ir rleaninit Is roimncnded by parenla 
and IS liileruBllonally advertised.
For Free Estlmalrii. Phone PO 2.2J71 
DURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
DECORATING
KELOWNA PALTP !• WALLPAPER LTD. 
’ Your Mimamel OesUr 
IMiune P0j-I32Q
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET IIEUVERY SERVICB 
, Phone P01-J831
(ienetal Cartase' <
(.run' A\«, Kelowfia, B,C.
KPEih)v” m:ITivERv^KRVic^^Deluery, and, Traniler Service - 
II. IL'titennaniTleMon \
I «7 Ellis St.
Phoaea Day (T> 1-10*1 
Eve PO 2-101
FIimV Kan4ere • Paiai SpFayera 
Rolo-fllleis • laildeit . Hand hUndere 
It, A II. PAINT SPor Lili\
»t7r Etlie »L ,, Phone l*UM«M
. FUNERAL SERVICES
" kelohna Vu.nerai. uihEcrons
Ittimice' ' >
lijiy 1*0 2H)t»
IV..'. . ' Eve l*<) 2-1410 ...
■V.'.' ' ' (HI 2-IWI
c i R r e H i o C i r ii""iTN ilR S E im S
KNiretMns, Flmmins Shrubib Ptminlele. 
Putted Plante awl Cul Flowcra 
IL BliRNtriT CioealMiodee K Nnreety 
 ̂W1 dhmwewd Ava. . - - Pthwe B02-UUI
HARDWARE HTORES
CIL PAINta 
Be«i|y WetStre, I'rbn, UteK FteeKre. 
Oeter Itesiere. Breeir, (talta A ServlM 
RLTUUND ILABbWARB 
, .'I 'rb«M iWh*




D. CHAPMAN A po,
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
Opportunity To 
Supplement Income
ycre is an interesting way for 
a well educated person to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and bo a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 





TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
per, lead, etc. Honest, griding. 
Prompt payment made.' ’Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357. M-TH-tl
Cars And Trucks
1954 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CON­
DITION. $800 or best offer. Phone 
PO 5-5948. 19
FOR SALE. 1946 CHEV. l \ i  TON 
flatdeck. Excellent for farm 
truck or conversion to fork lift 
unit. Can be seen at Standard 
Oil Bulk Plant, 862 Clement'Ave.. 
Kelowna. 14
FOR SALE. 1937 PLYMOUTH, 
tires excellent, motor good. Just 
right for second car. Good buy. 
Phone PO 5-5565. 14
5 3 0
1952 SOMERSET AUS'nN SE-, 
DAN. Good condition, (our newj 
tires. Phone PO 2-3670 after 6 
p.m. 15
'TW O BEDROM STUCCO 
HOME
on nice street in the city.
Has full plumbing, 220 volt 
electricity, gas to basement. 
Large lot 53’ x 139’, has 
lawns, fruit trees and garden 
space. On city sewer and 
water. Priced at only $7,500 
with terms available.
ONE STOREY HOUSE 
in rural district, on 
one-third acre of land.
Very close to Highway 97, 
about 4 miles from city. 
House has 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, full plumbing, 
part basement. 220 wiring, 
oil heater with deal. Price 
$3,250 with $2,030 down, bal­
ance at $80 per month.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCfe
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY,
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also
wrecked army 6 by 6. Phone 
PO 2-4781. 18
1955 DODGE REGENT — A-1 
condition. Apply 575 Roanoke 
Avc. Phone PO 2-7064. 14
1953 PONTIAC C A T A L I N A  
HARDTOP—Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave. 14
Auto Financing
;CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
!now before you buy. Carruthers 




ED house for reliable party South 
side, near schools and churches. 
Phone PO 2-4350. 16
Property For Sale Nursery
2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
1429 St. Paul St.
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KARACHI (CP) — Pakistan’s
______ ' ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING drive to stabilize her - strained
A PPLY  '('d sawing wood. Phone PO 2-1 economy has virtually eliminated
NEW TV DRAMA
By LAURA WHEELER
A dramatic hit on your TV set 
this luxurious crochet has a 
square design of pineapples, 
against a lacy background. 
Crochet it in two ways — as 
22-inch TV cover in No. 30 cot­
ton or as a larger cloth in 
string. Pattern 530: directions. 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ontario. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, y o u r  
NAME and ADDRESS. Send 
for a copy of the 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy — a 
cut-out doll, clothes to color. 









Extra-easy sewing. Scoop up a 
special buy In gay, new cotton.i 
for this sun-fun trio! Pop-over 
top, shorts, pedal pui.ters —• 
cool, crisp, bright. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Misses* dress. Printed 
Pattern 9291: Children’s Size.1 
2, 4. 6, 8. Size 6 top IVs yards 
35-inch; pedal pushers Itk 
yards. Embroidery transfer. 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcaso 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER. 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Pakistan No Longer Market 
For Canadian Manufacturers
31
3 - ROOM SELF CON'TAINED 
downtown unfurnished suite with 
stove. Phone PO 2-3821. 14
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — 
Suitable for cafe, store, bakery, 
radio shop, etc. On Highway, 97. 
Phone PO 5-5353. 16
ATTENTION SCHOOL TEACH­
ERS—For rent lovely furnished 
home on Abbott St. Large pan­
elled wall livingroom with Swed­
ish fireplace, diningroom, 3 bed­
rooms, automatic washer, electric 
range, refrigerator, patio on two 
private fenced gardens; suitable 
for 3 tcachers.Phone PO 2-2083.
14. 19. 21, 23, 25
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPEHIENCEU) painter, decorator, ■ alira 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chit, 
dreo's playrooms. Will do professional 
Job, CONTACT If. Peter Kuehn, Phont PO 1.4563,
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEUN'S CAHEHA .SHOP 
Photo Ftnlshlni,' Color Films and Ser\'lcea 
274 Bernsrd A\e. Kelowna
Phone PO2 3109
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T, J. FAHLMAN 




l,eliera. reports, circulars, bullellna, mlneojirapblnK etc.
Boom 2 2U Bernard Phont P02-2347
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
I44> Ellis Ht, Phone P02 20M
Satlsfacllnn and Sperd ml Your 
, Rubber. Stamp Needa
CHARTERED
ACCOUN-IANTS








No. U — ’286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821 ,
NEW APARTMENT HOUSE — 
The Ritz, on Rosemead (next to 
P.arvey Avenue. Close to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet district. 
Like a private home with basc- 
1.lent: large living and dining 
rooms; one, 'two or three large 
bedrooms: each suite with fur- 
pace, .separate kitchen. Private 
front anti back entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3269, 14
IN~'w1nFiELD, SMALi7~FUR- 
NISHED house. Consists of one 
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen and 
bathroom, Available Sept. 1. Call 
ROgf.r 6-'2570. 14
Lakcshorc Lot For Sale
Sheltered safe beach, 10,000 
sq. ft. area. Power, telephone, 
7 minutes from Kelowna on 
westside at Casa Loma, Beau­
tiful mountain view. Price 
$5,000. Apply J . A. Zdralek, at 
Casa Loma or phone SOiith 
8-5555. 16
3104.
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Farm Produce
t w o -BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
Kitchen, dinette and livingroom. 
Full basement and gas in. Hot 
water tank. Garage. Apply at 745 
Coronation Avc. 14
RED ROCK HEIGHT? SUBDI- 
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain, Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans GlUman, Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
tf the country as a significant ex­
port market for Canadian goods.
Faced with rising inflation and] 
dwindling foreign exchange re­
serves and the possibility of eco­
nomic collapse, Pakistan’ŝ  new 
military regime has imposed 
rigid restrictions on imports as 
one step towards rehabilitation. 
Consequently, Canada’s already 
limited trade with Pakistan has 
been further reduced.
Despite a slight relaxation of 
controls following recent im­
provement in Pakistan’s eco­
nomic health, many Canadian
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95 kept out by ^high tariffs. Other 
adults $1.98. (supply limited)
Puppies from $5 up Tame skunks European or
ROCHESTER PEACHES. CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. Ph. 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 16
TREE RIPENED PEACHES, 8c 
a lb. Phone PO 4-4211. 18
Pets and Supplies
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Avc. Phono P02-2000.
FOR SAX¥"WNATTjRE~piN^ 
SCHER puppies registered, .show 
and pet stock. Phono PO 4-4175.
16
FOR SALE -  PUREBREeTĝ -  
man Shepherd Puppies, white. 




li«llvci'«d (Irxlxhi irimi. our pit. 
Cruihed Kiuidwxy Oruviil lor yniir drl*'«- 
w»y . . Phone 1*0 2 I182 nr PO 4.4J72.




Br*ke« . Car Wxih TmU'Upi 
Upon* Ch«n(o Oxr
SEiyiNO SUPPLIES
D. H. CtARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Ta7: CoimilUnii
1526 Ltiiii St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono PO 2-3590
SEWING SUPPLY'CUNTHK 
Phonn P02.:oai 4.’V neriuild Avt.i 
StR|«r noU-A..M«|iia Vayuuni CInantr 
Bruth Vacuum Cleaner 1109,»J 
' S«wtn« S«r\tva a Hpeciallty, '
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income 'Fax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy , 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avo., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
HOUSE, thrW r o o m s , bath",
electric range and hot water, 
lovely guidon. Ideal for couple, 
Phone PO 5-5565, 14
l'’'URNrsilED"dR“ UNFURNi 
ED onc-room iipnrtmcnt. Suit­
able for lady. Phone PO 2-7173.
. 18
REVENUE PRODUCING MOD­
ERN Ills storey home, double 
plumbing, oil furnace, fireplace 
in living room. For further par­
ticulars Phone PO 2-2581 or ap­
ply 538 Leon Avenue. 18
LARGE HOUSE, LARGE GAR- 
AGE, other buildings, few fruit 
trce.s, close to town. Telephone 
SO 8-5526 or write Box 3, Wc.st- 
bank. , 14
2-EEDROOM HOUSE AT 1053 
Luurlcr Ave. Cash price $7,900, 
with tcrm.s $8,200. Phono PO 
2-2064. . 15
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES, 
and polishers now available fori 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For detnlls phono 
PO 2-3636. M„ W„ F.
Asian products.
MISLEADING FIGURES
Official export figures are miS' 
leading since they include Co 
lombo plan equipment nnd gift 
shipments of wheat. Commercial 
ex|x)rts Ifi 1958 accounted *for only 
a tiny fraction of tlic official $15,- 
433,000 total. . , '
Principal items were elcctrlcul 
goods, trucks, spare parts and 
machinery. Canadian companies 
are investigating prospects of 
selling lawn mowers, fountain 
pens and helicopters but Pakl.s-
tan at present cannot be con­
sidered an important outlet for 
such goods.
The Pakistan government has 
introduced some import conces­
sions through an export bonus 
scheme permitting Pakistani ex­
porters to use part of their for­
eign exchange earnings for im­
ports. Import procedures have 
also been simplified, and rational­
ized.
However, in his 1959-60 budget 
speech in July, Finance Minister 
Mohammad Shoaib warned:
“For some time to come, there 
can be no question of a general 
liberalization of i m p o r t s. Wo 
shall remain on a very light im­
port ration.”
JUTE TOP EXPORT
Pakistan, meanwhile, is trying 
to step up and diversify her own 
exports to improve her foreign 
exchange imsition and meet im­
port requirements as the economy 
develops. The e x p o r t  bonus 
scheme stimulated an increase in 
some exports but income fronr 
the principal exchange - earning 
exports—cotton, jute nnd tea—is 
declining.
Higher domestic mill prlcc.'i, 
poorer crops and low cx|x>rt 
prico.s combined to reduce earn­
ings from raw cotton. Increased 
production of jute in other coun­
tries and use of cheap substitutes 
have shaken Pnkistun's monopoly 
of the world jute market.
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
14489, Kelowna Dally Courier, tfLARGE COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED room. Suitable for tvork- ONE-ACRE LOTS, $450 TO $600.
ing person, Close to schools. Call 
PO 2-3007, 14
A V A 11,‘ A B i ;E ‘ IMM^  ̂
fully modern unfurnished ground 
(lo(n\ duplex. Central. .Apply 859 
Smielcr Ave. , tf
2~  B>:bio^ohT™Ai^"OT 
stove supplied, Apply upstairs 
.suite, 2721) Pnndo.sy. > tf
ONE-~ANprTW
furnlshcir suites. Call PO 2-2342.
, tf
Four miles out. Phone PO 2-8675
14
Property Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM, 
preferably on highway, near 
school, in Kelowna area. Write 
or sec Mrs, N, Rovlll, (blue 
trailer), care of Tent Town, 
R.n. No, 4, Kelowna, 18
SlIARrENING AND REPAIRS
, ' TOMMY I'li.UT
SS«r(Knln« * Bilpair*
IU9 cm* SI. ‘ I'hiHia ltol-3009 




10 t**4* <<l OuiMini Miuilnl cu«|om«ra
rrto ll«mo Kaitmilfo
WELDING
Ue.MCRAL WTIJlIfioT* nEPAlks 
OrMinjrai*l ir«<i
moowNA' uAcniNR m p rI FImhm rOt-MM
T« Inocrt k 
HualneM. Nollc« 
In this srcllon
rh trae  r o  2-14IS
PHOTO STU piO S
PORTRAITS,






(o r your oUice furniture!
1447 £U i«^L , Phone r o  2-3203
I ( *  ■ ‘ '
Wanted To Rent
WANTOir’A^^
SIRLE, (|ulcl ono-bedroom (liiplcx 
or npurtinent, soutli side, by re­
tired woman. Non-drinker, non- 
smoker, permanent. Rtiifcrencc.'! 
exchanRcd, State rental nnd other 
full particulars. Box 6141 Courier. 
_  _  ,, ___ , ■ 16
2-BEDROOM HOUSE m  T l EAS- 
ANT dlslrtcl starling September. 
References can be provided,'Ap- 
pjy Box 5138 Courier, 15
3 BEDHiObM h6 m e“ u N FU ^  
NISIIED, South end. Phono PO 
2-26J6. ' ’ 15




nifi/■40NEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, coiuolldato your debts, 
rcpaynblo after pno year without 
iidllco or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phono 
PO 2-2846. If
PARALYZING STRIKE
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP) 
—Uruguay was virtually iinrn- 
lyzcd by a surprt.se 24-hour strike 
of power and telephone workers. 
About 12,000 workers demand 
wage Increases of about 70 per 
cent and other benefits, Montcvl-i 
deo's downtown shopping and fl-l 
nnnclul centres wore almost 
deserted. No newspapers publish­
ed, radio stations were silent nnd 
factories wore closed all over the 
country.
TI51DER PURCHASE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Swanson 
Lumber Co, Ltd,, of Edmonton 
bought timber licences to a tim­
ber bcrlh northeast of Slave Lake, 
it ha.s been a n n o u n c e  d. 
Swanson pui chuBcd licences to art 
estimated 12,.’>00,000 board feet of 
spruce and 337,000 board feet of 
Balsam (Ir. . ■
IRISH WIND STORM
SHANNON, Ireland (Reuters)— 
Tlio worst summer windstorm in 
40 years, accompanied by Ugltt- 
n|ng and rain, hit Shannon Air­
port Friday and held up a number 
of flights.
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUYi 
build, renovate or refinance, 
Recklo Agencies, 253 Lawrdnee 
Avc. Pl)ono PO 2-2340, , ' tf
FO irM O IlTG A G ElddFEY l^ 
N.H.A. Lxians, consult C arruthers 
Olid W(clklo Ltd. 304 B ernard Avc. 
Phono PO 2-2127. If
,,' M P m A L i i l N l S s '^ " ’' 
More; than 1.000,000 Canadians 
su ffer I from  som e foriu  of ipfinial 
o r kmbtlonal diyOrdcr^ ' .. t
HOME DELIVERY
If .YOU wltih to have the 
 ̂ DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your, homo 
iRcgulurly each aR<irnoou ■ 
plcaso pUonii: ,
KEI-OWNA ............i , .  2-4445
OK. MISSION 2-4445
RUTI.AND . . . . . . . * 1 . . .  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA.........  2-4445
WESTBANK . . . . . . . . . . .  8-5450
PEACHLAND ---------7-2235
WINFIELD rJOflS
VERNON . .  . .  Linden 2-7410 
“Today's News — Today"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
j 1 day 3 days 0 days
'to  10 words
to 1ft words wHwataf W**M M ’
to 20 words ................. .
<Thei« Cash Rates' Ac 'v If Paid In 10 Duyii)
.30 .75 1.20
.45 . 1.13, , 1,80
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S e n d  C h i l d  T o  D o c t o r  
B e f o r e  S c h o o l  B e a m sr-
By lle rnan  N. Bimdesen. M.D. ;to watch television quietly fot a 
IN ANOTHER couple of weeks llitUe while before bedtime, 
millions of children across the 1 Good «. eakfast 
country will be heading for class-, In case you have develooed
DOESN’T WANT TESTS i NO MORE K.NIVES
WELLING. England <AP> —i NEW YORK (A P )- Gum-chew- 
Hugh Gaitskell, leader of the op-jing children can no longer get 
position Labor partv, has c a ll^  knives as premiums from the
Bazooka Bubble Cum Companyon the United S t a t e s  to 
refrain ^om starting nuclear 
tests again. He said to order 
more tests would be “an act of 
criminal folly." Gaitskell, who 
probably will be prime minister 
if Labor wins the next national 
election, was speaking at 
luncheon
of Brooklyn because of a com­
plaint from a housewife. . She 
complained to Brooklyn District 
Attoi-ney Edward S. Silver after 
she found her son stuffing IS bub- 
jble gum wrappers and 75 cents 
a (in an envelope—with which he 
hoped to get the sheath knife.
KELOWNA DAdLT COUBIEK, MON.. AUG. IT. 1131 PAGE •
IN TOP SHAPE
TEL AVIV, Israel (R euters)- 
Premier David Ben-Gurlon Is in 
top phy’sical condition, thanks to 
tour-mile daily walks and other 
exercise, including standing on 
his head. This was the verdict 
announced today by doctors who 
gave him a toorough checkup 




lish Electric Lightning super* 
sonic jet fighter reached a speed 
of more than 1.000 miles an hour 
in a flight over the Irish Sea 
Friday n i g h t ,  the RA*' an­
nounced The Ughtolng Mark I 
now is in the final stages of de­
velopment and will enter service 
next year
 ̂FOR 140« VEAR5 EVtRV MURPCRER' 
W SIAM HAS RCQVESrU) MO BEEN 
<i8AMTE0 PERKSSIONTOya'.LXOM 
TWS fWrHWW Of IkE WAT NAKON 
PATOM BEFORE HIS FXECuriOM 
■ Af T £ / m e  m s  B u tL r e 9 »  put/xe  n> Atotie m  stA<£m m  mneR
THE OLD HOME TOWN
TH ALMANAC SANTS -  GOOD 
DAY SETT//4' (XJT PLAAfTS- 
SFTT//4’ HE/4S-SBTT/A1' POSTS 
AND JU ST PLAIN
SETT//4"/
By Stanley
BACK-ROAD FO LK S- ALL SETi
• MS «W« mfUMM I
STANLgjb
8-17
rnoms again, and for many of 
these youngsters it will be a big 
adventure, the beginning of their 
school years.
Physical Beadiness
If your child is among those 
going off to kindergarten or | 
first grade for the first time,! 
make sure he’s ready physically.
It's a good idea to give him 
a complete physical examination 
right now. The first week or so 
iti school is a strain for almost 
any child: If he's In tiptop con­
dition to start with, he is more 
apt to come through the ordeal 
unscathed.
Certain Inoculations
Every youngster should be 
immunized against polio, small- 
i>ox, diphtheria and tetanus be­
fore he enters school, if at all 
pos-sible. While your child may 
already have received inocula­
tions against these diseases, he 
may need a booster shot by this 
time. Better see what your doc­
tor advises.
A trip to the dentist is in order, 
too.
Care Of Teeth
Of course a child of kinder­
garten or first grade age should 
by now be able to brush his 
teeth properly. If he eats the 
noon meal in school, it is sug­
gested that he rinse hi.s mouth 
after he has finished eating.
Since he will be surrounded 
by children for several hours of 
the school day, caution him toj 
cover his mouth and nose when 
he has to cough or sneeze.
Start putting him to bed a 
little earlier to be certain he 
gets enough rest. Let him play 
outdoors a» much as possible, 
and you may want to call him
the habit of sleeping late dur­
ing the summer months, prepare 
yourself for getting up In plenty 
of time to fix your school-bound 
child a good, nourishing break­
fast. Actually, it has been prov­
en that children who eat good 
breakfasts usually do better in 
school than those who do not.
Protein foods, such as cereals 
and eggs, are especially good for 
school children.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M. A, D.: I have a film over 
my eyes most of the time. 1 
have been told that this Is 
catarrh.
Could this condition be helped 
or.cured by diet? '
. Answer: Your condition should 
receive attention from an ophth­
almologist who may determine 
the exact diagnosi.s and. if a diet 
deficiency is involved, only then 
can the trouble be corrected by 
diet.
SO VWS 'IWJTHAT 
'— St l GSEO ME FRCAT






MANILA, Philippines <AP)— 
Flaviano C u r i t a o said he 
dreamed that his ailing son could 
only be cured by a 75-year-old 
medicine woman in a small town 
in remote Zambales Province. 
Curitao said he went to the 
v;oman for help but she refused. 
Angered, the man grabbed a 
machete and hacked the woman 





©W50. Klin F**turt« SynJicttF, Inr.. World rig)iU rfn^rvyd.
AUTOMATIC TOOTH BRUSH
TRIESTE, Italy i Reuters)— 
Businessman Angelo Ritossa has 
invented an automatic tooth­
brush. It is driven by a tiny 
water turbine and is equipped 
with r 0 1 a t ing and oscillating
brushes, A small container holds 




With the advent of the Full 
Moon, there is the usual warn­
ing to beware of emotional up­
sets. Otherwise, the day should 
prove a profitable and progres* 
.siVC one; especially conducive to 
romance and creative pursuits.
For The Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your outlook for the year ahead, 
while not spectacular, is* highly 
pleasing. There will be many 
opportunities for you to advance 
in your chosen field—especially 
during October and December— 
but they may entail more dif­
ficult work and more responsibil­
ities. Take advantage of the lat­
ter, however, since proper han­
dling could materially affect your
“ The boss’s compliments — and he wants you to 
turn  in your luncheon credit cards.”
status in 1960.
Even though your financial 
situation may not be as stable 
as you would like at the mo­
ment, you can look for a definite 
uptrend beginning with late No­
vember—and continuing well in­
to the new year. During this 
same period, you can also count 
on cooperation from loved ones 
and/or business associates who 
•have your interests at heart. 
Next May and June will be good 
for both travel and romance; 
also the balance of this month. 
Avoid extravagance in Septem­
ber, March and April, however.
A! .child born on. this, .day will 
be endowed with exceptional tal­
ents for entertainment and sales­
manship and will have a delight­
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for
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D.ULT URYPTOQUOTE Ill::re'« how to nor^ III
t A X'T O L B A.A X R '/ ■
\  ' , , ■ ' 1« L  0  N G ip E  I. I.'O U .
One letter 8im|)ly otands for Another In this shnoplc A Is'used
, for the thu'o L‘a. .X (or tho two O's, etc. Single letters, o|)o.itrflphiea, 
the icniRih sndJormnUon Of the words>nre nil hinii|i Each day the 
v.o.in.letters nre dllforetiL y , v '
, n H Y Y X w V n . ,11 (“ ,i u  c  c  j , ' n v  ' u  V x  q
. . X F Y Z A S W V .1 C R X F Y ' Y,V-A X F 
V G W il T p  FiY A Z Y A X . , '
iSslurdsy’s Uryptoquete; niOUGii YOU,R .MINS llN As SCAR 
LET, [IHKY iSIlALL BE WHITE AS ^Nljw-ISAIAU.
.1 ' ' , ' ' ' 1 . ( ' ' I ',  ■ . 1 ,
By B. JAY BECKER






4 QS 2  
10 9 8 
4 A K 9 5  
4 ^ 7 3
WEST EAST
4 A 7 3  4 1 0 9 6 i
4 K Q 4 2  V76
4 Q 6 3  / 4108
A 912  4A 1086f(
SOUTH 
4 K J 8  
•4A J53  
4 J 7 4 2
+  QJ
The bidding:
North East South West
Pass 1 4, Pass 1 4
Pass Paaa Dbic. Paaa
2 4  Pass 2 NT Paaa
3NT
Opening lead—two of club?, 
Most of the bidding that goes 
on in international matches l.s 
on tho level, but occasionally a 
phychic'bld Is inserted, Where­
upon almost anything can hap­
pen.
This hand was played In the 
match between France and the 
United States in Paris throe 
years ago. Playing East for 
America was Sam Stnymah, 
partnered with Dick Kahn.
With favorable vulnerability, 
Stnyman decided to open the 
bidding w ith a club. The phony 
bid hecaine an open secret when 
ho pas.sed tho theoretically forc- 
ng rifsponse'of one heart.
South iHacherichi alloihptcd 
to protect h is' Interests by dou­
bling, but when North iGhcs- 
tomi made the .strong' bid of 
two hearts, puitters got out of 
control and the French, pair 
qnded In three no trump.
A club was opened,. Sodth wliV- 
nlg the ten with the jitek, A 
S|)ado to tho (lueeii was followed 
by a heart 'finesse. Kahn won 
and retiirned the nine of clubs. 
Stnyman du9ked and declarer 
won wlllt the qurtm.
After, a low diamond to the j 
ace, another heart was led and 
finessed. Kahn .returned a club 
to Slaynitan’s ace. By the .time 
the dust had lifted, declarer
United States team a net gain of 
410 points.
Bachcrich could have done 
better in the play if he had 
known exactly how the East 
West cards were distributed. 
I^ad he led the jack of diamonds 
after the opening club lead, he 
could h a v e  trapped Kahn’s 
queen and Stayman’s ten and 
made four diamond tricks.. To­
gether with two spades, a heart, 






ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
downsomehow fophd himself 
three—.100 |K)lnl.s, ,
It turned out that the ps,vchlc 
paid goo<l dividends, As so often 
liapixmR, •it excited the opiiosi- 
tion into overbidding their cards.
' At the other tnblor whore tlio 
American pair i Solomon and 
Field • held the North-ftoulh 
hands. Field, oiH'niHl third , hand | 
with a heart and la:came dodur- , 
er when Solompn raised to two 
lu'iiit.s, Elgin trick? Were niadc ' 




io  DO IT A4AIM-TO ANT, 
ASANtOWENOUSHID 
ATWXAI îNOMAN!
CANT SAY Z W.AME 
VDU COUSIN. VWAO 
WU HIT ME WITH 
ANYWAY.*
HIT vt)u With N  
MX. THESSALON& CANS-:.
io u A M the 
STkANUESTMANj




'JUST HOW AM 
I ĉsaaiojuMD 
INTOTHCPIN6V 
Without a im tswn?
/ k’E lL  NcV£!? 
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f YOU’D better  TAKE 
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, TOOA>: DEAR,
1 WONT need  IT- 
THERE'S A WESTERN 
HIGH MOVING 
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f SH-H.'GRANDMA V 
IS AS CROSS AS " 
1 A BEAR.'
TflUFFp-'
SHE SAYS TH’ MILK 
TRUCK WOKE HER 
UP AT DAYBREAK,
BEFORE SHE COULD L 
CASH THE HUGE CHECK,,
rsc
8-17 01&S.KUHN'
...SHE DREAMED SHE 
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HEY, MISTER! I  SAW VDU 
FALL OFF YOUR HORfCl, 
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HOUPON! I'LL GET' 
YOU RACK TO YOUR 
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FACE 1§ KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. MON.. ADG. IT, 1151 Japan Increases Armed Forces 
In Spite Of Political Debates
A K U K A L  TOUCH was 
brought to the, City of London 
recently when “Woburn Mim- 
1am lass" --a  cow from the 
Duke of Bedford’s champion 
Jersey herd—was mUked by 
herdsman Mr. D. Stemford on 
the forecourt of London's
Ilcyal Exchange. In the back­
ground is the Mansion House» 
the official home of London’s 
liord Mayor. This scene mark­
ed the beginning of Britain's 
“June Dairy Festival", which 
was inaugurated by the Chan- 
< »»llor of the Exchequer, Mr. D. 
Heathcoat Amory, MP, at * a
ceremony attended by the Lord 
Mayor of London and ambassa- 
oors from many oountries. The 
guests drank a toast to |he 
success of the festival in milk 
and later toured an exhibition 
to see two cows being milked 
by the latest "electronic" milk­
ing equipment.
By WILLIAM QASSON
TOKYO t Reuters) — Japan 
g r a d u ^  is i n c r e a s i n g  the 
strength of its defence forces on 
land, sea and in the air against 
a background of political argu­
ment.
Military 'budgetary appropria­
tions for the fiscal year
total 136.010,000.000 yen (about 
$340,000,000). up 15.980.000. yen 
Japan’s emergence from the 
unarmed occupation period im­
mediately 4 folkjwing the Pacific 
war to its present position has 
been possible largely through help 
provided in the Japan - Vnited 
States mutuM security assistance 
program.
d e p e n d s  on  U.S.
• While Japan’s defence services 
increase each year, reports of 
grandiose rearmament schemes 
and supplies of the latest weap­
ons far o u t s t r i p  the actual 
strength of the country's forces. 
Japan’s defence still depends 
mainly on U.S. forces based here.
The whole question of whether 
Japan should increase its military 
strength has been the subject of 
bitter political arguments be­
tween the ruling Liberal-Demo­
cratic-party and the pacifist op­
position Socialist party.
Japan’s first pc»t • war sub­
marine was launched this year.
At April 1 last, the Japanese 
Navy consisted of 42 vessels 
totalling 95,586 tons and including 
45 escort vessels. 138 minesweep­
ers and 208 miscellaneous ships 
of various sizes. T h e  navy a l^  
has 200 aicraft.
By 1965, the strength of gitnind 
forces is expected to be Increased 
from the present 170,000 men to
160,000.
At the end of this year, the air 
force expects to have about 1,064 
aircraft, consisting chiefly of 
T-34 and T-33A trainers. F-86D 
and .F-86F jet fighters and C-46 
transports. After nine years with­
out an air force of its own, Japan 
is short of sliilled pilots.
U.S. NAVY DEVELOPMENT
Researchers Claim Tooth Glue 
Eliminate Need For Dental Plates
By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (AP)—Develop­
ment of a “ tooth glue" that 
might eventually eliminate the 
need for d e n t a l  plates and 
bridges has been reported by 
naval medical researchers.
Other possibiUtic.’i:
Take a tooth out, fill It. glue 
It back in . . . extract teeth that 
need straightening, glue them 
back In near order . . . perhaps 
repair broken bones.
Ebeperiments with dogs indi­
cate that after a tooth is pulled, 
the original tooth or an artificial 
substitute can be reinserted in 
the socket with the new cement­
ing substance.
Capt. Thomas J. Canty de­
sc rib e  the development. He is 
director of the prosthetics re­
search laboratories of the U.S. 
Navy Hospital at Oakland, Calif., 
where the research Is under way.
KEPORUNG TO NAVY
Canty, here to report on the 
development to navy officials, 
gave a reporter the details in an 
Siterview.
Canty said a dog now sports a 
tooth that was glued in about a 
year ago. The doctor said the 
poocb was able to ea t the day 
after the glue job.
The researcher stressed that 
no dental glue studies have yet 
been made on humans, nor Is the 
navy making any claims that the 
technique will work on man. But 
he added that “the animal work 
looks very promising for possible 
human application."
“If the technique should prove 
(uccessful in humans," he said, 
•‘you could have a full set of
teeth extracted and then replace
.V
-•"v  4 . - ' "
V  '‘V w i — ■ A
them with synthetic teeth, or 
teeth from a tissue bank, which 
could be secured In the jaw 
without need for the usual den­
ture plate which is uncomfort­
able for some people. It also 
should be less expensive.
"A tooth requiring a filling 
could be taken out, filled, and 
then reinserted in the socket.
“Or, you might need to have 
your teeth straightened. Such
teeth could be extracted and 
realigned in their sockets."
He said the "glue” is made of 
materials that go to make up 
human bone—including calcium, 
phosphorus and glycogen.
The glue serves to hold the 
tooth firmly until nature bone 
ultimately grows a r o u n d  the 
tooth and grasps It permanently 
Canty said the same material 
also shows experimental promise 
for the quick repair of bone 
fractures in man and animals
India To Seek UN DiscussionI 
Of Red China's Admission
Woni Junk 
Labor Law
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C D -P rem ­
ier Smallwood of Newfoundland 
says his Liberal government 
would rather lose the Aug. 20 
provincial election than repeal 
controversial labor laws passed 
at the height of last winnter’s 
loggers' strike.
He criticized Progressive Con­
servative Opposition Leader Mal­
colm Hollett for promising the 
Newfoundland Federation of La­
bor to repeal the laws if his 
party was elected.
One. of the labor laws decerti­
fied two IWA locals of the In­
ternational Wood w o r k e r s  of 
America (CLC).
One of the-locals was striking 
against the Anglo-Ncwfoundland 
Development Company at the 
time.
A BRITISH EUROPEAN Air­
ways S-55 helicopter demon­
strates a newly designed 30-foot 
plastic spray boom at Gatwick 
Airport, England. Claimed to 
be the first all-plastic ui ît of
Its type, the boom Is fed from 
a plastic 110-gallon tank and 
gives a 100 feet coverage on 
each run, treating sixty-eight 
acres per hour. It was designed 
by the BEA Helicopter Unit
engineers under Mr. Frederick 
Charlton. Besides being non- 
corrosive, it has the additional 
advantages that it is more rigid 
and manoeuvrable, than 
conventional type of boom.
TOKYO (AP) — T y p h o o n  
Georgia killed 126 persons in cut­
ting through c e n t r a l  Japan 
police reported today.
The toll is expected to go 
higher with 119 missing and 712 
injured. About 10,(XX) were re­
ported homeless.
Twenty - four fishing vessels 
were sunk and 1,185 bridges 
washed away.
From the time it smacked into 
Shizuoka, 150 miles southwest of 
here, it took only four hours for 
Georgia to cut a 150-mlle path 
northward across central Honshu 
before speeding out to the Japan 
Sea and on toward the Soviet 
port of Vladivostock.
The areas of Shizuoka and Ya- 
manashi were the hardest hit. 
The 66 - mile - an - hour winds 
brought torrential rains.
U.S. State Department Official Gives 
Firm Affirmation Of China Policy
HEALTHY DIET
At least 4(X) International Units 
of vitamin D are needed daily 
for all growing i^rsons and ex­
pectant and nursing mothers.
By FORBES RHODE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GENEVA PARK, Ont. (C P )- 
S t r o n g  reaffirmation of the 
United States* policy in regard to 
Communist China was given by 
J. Graham Parsons, U.S. assis­
tant secretary of state for Far 
Eastern affairs here.
Speaking to the closing session 
of toe conference of toe (Canadian 
Institute on Public Affairs, he up­
held non-recognition of China and 
American opposition to her seat­
ing at toe United Nations.
"Ibis does not mean, he said, 
that toe U.S. does not negotiate 
with China. She ‘had done so 
many times and for long periods 
and with disappointing results.
Mr. Parsons set out toe U.S. 
position in the face of disap­
proval of American attitudes by 
two Canadian paneliris—Walter 
Gordon, Toronto a c c o u n t a n t  
known publicly through toe Gor­
don report on Canada’s economy, 
and Peter Stursberg, Canadian 
writer and broadcaster. 
*To*many observers here toe 
conclusion from Mr. Parsons’ 
words was that toe U. S. has 
made up her mind that if the two 
countries are to get together it 
won’t come through the U. S. 
showing weakness.
The Canadian speakers did not 
recommend that toe U. S. should 
recognize China—they seemed to 
regard that as out of the question 
for a long time — but they'felt 
there must be some way to 
ameliorate the stalemate.
Mr. Gordon said: “ I feel pes 
simistic after hearing that Amer­
ican policy Is as rigid as we have 
been told. All Canada can do is 
to protest on every occasion that 
in our view toe present United 
States policy is unrealistic.”
Mr. Parsons, who formerly 
served with the U.S. legation in
Ottawa, replied: “Wo rcoogniza 
the situation you are In, But if 
you come to protest again and 
again, you should also come with 
constructive alternatives because 
we are bearing toe responsibil­
ity."
Mr. Gordon suggested more ex­
change of visitors between tha 
U.S. and Chinn pnd removal of 
the blockade of mainland China. 
He said if there is a vote In th# 
UN on admission of Cldna toa 
U.S. should acquiesce in the re­
sult of that vote no matidir what 
her own stand might be. ■
Mr. Parsons said: "We nava 
some Americans in China,'— In 
jail. In that situation we don't 
feel we are in a position to pro­
tect our citizens."
FAMOUS ACTRESS .
Mary Pickford was the staga 
name of Gladys Mary Smith who 
was born April 8, 1893, in Toi^ 
onto and educated in Toronto.
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
farther this year remains to be 
seen but if it does come down 
, ., to a vote Canada’s position may 
OTTAWA (CP) — It’s cominghjg extremely delicate, 
around to that time again when
the government has to think 
about Communist China.
The United Nations General 
Assembly will open Sept. 15. In­
dia announced last week it will 
seek discussion of Red China’s 
admission to toe UN.
And toe,4iscussion. may be a 
lot more^ lively than in recent 
sessions because Russian Pre 
mier Nikita Khrushchev will 
likely a d d r e s s  the assembly 
about a week after its opening.
The question of admission of 
Communist China to the UN has 
not come to a vote at recent UN 
sessions, i t  has been neatly side­
tracked by resolutions to put off 
discussion to another day.
Whether toe matter gets any
TIED TOGETHER
The question of possible Cana-1 
dian recognition of Red China 
and that of Canadian approval or 
disapproval of that state’s entry 
into the UN are .closely tied to­
gether. It would seem contra­
dictory if Canada voted for 
China’s admission to toe UN but 
maintained its ix)licy of non-1 
recognition.
Factors bearing on Canada’s 1 
future relations with Communist! 
China were studied by the cabi­
net about eight months ago butj 
likely will be reviewed before j 
the UN meets. .
Primarily, it is reported, Can-| 
ada does not want to embarrass! 
toe United States.
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ONB dp A ANSWER:.IT’S SO VERSATUEI AdvertisofS inveat 
more money in the daily newspaper than in any o^er 
medium because it cfui do so many things s<j well. Among 
its many accomplishmenta for Advertisera, tho daily news­
paper can announce new products, promote dealsi adver­
tise prices, challenge competition; bolster sick markets 
i and tell a complete product story. With the newspaper 
1 advertisers can apply selling pressure whenever and 
a  BI e a wherever they wislî  I t’6 the perfect answer to their needs.
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Bold Cars. ..AU
repower \
your engine, give you all the m ikage you p ap  for.
It t/iB mnufictunr ncommndt 
"premlm"
If Ihi mnufactmr racoipminls "ngolar'* i
Super Shell with TCP I  Shell Gasoline with TCP
KHMTt Af»r* (trUh fttollim UUUm 
l(y AJMlIMMnA tMI
Yoif i9t tha m at mllatgf, 
atm tbar^nmlntan^na, 
from the most powartul gaallfia 
your car m  uso'
Super Sbcll’a aUporlor road per- 
f o r m a n c e —th o  a c tu a l  p o w e r 
delivered to  tho wheeia of your car 
—now m eane m ore pow or-per- 
ga llon  th a n  over before. W hen 
cruiaing, Super Shril’a new e f tra  
.pow er co n v e rti to  g iv e  you  In- 
creaeedm ileageand  lower running 
coflta .B ut-S u |)er Shell'a price |iaa 
not ralsedl And Super Siiell 
haa TQP* to  ^luntlraUxe liarmfUl 
engine depoeits th a t can rob  your 
car of Us peak performance.




Shell Qaaoline ia a q u a l i t y  gasoline 
w ith better performance than  the 
very top premiunui q f  only a ahoit 
tim e ago , . ,  detignod to  give top 
performance in  nit cam except thoM 
with n very high compremion ratio. 
And Shell lias T C P* th a t helpe 
smooth out engine "roughnens" and 
spark plug "m iss" , ; ,  gives you all 
, the  power end mileage you ppy for. 
Andf, w ith all tlieee added benefits, 
(GlBS(>Ib̂  still veils a t  the  price 
of r ^ u la t  gosbUne. '
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